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INVltAt$o Pat *$U*ascp o BID 
- Elderly Big Winners Under Pending Tax Bill - 	 ISNINOLI COUNTY 

PORT AUThOTy 
NOTICE i 

Wiled bide will be received by the 	 ______ WASHINGTON (AP) — The the elderly, along with the tax 	This would focus maximum poillon of their retirunent in. cialtreatmeidla cut $l for each been allowed atax4ree profit of effective next Jan. I,meaning Adminitirater ot the Seminole new tax bill could mean a say- treatment of capital gains, benefits of the in on low4n- come— such as pensions, rents, $1 1 Social Security or other 	 if no new home is will not apply to sales this year, County Port Authority's office, hs of hw*eds of dollars a would work: 	 come and mkhfie4ncnm. re*fr. Interest and dividends. 	tax-exempt penlon you purchased. 	 but will ho next year. loCitid n 
orty, Lake Monroe. Florida year for elderly Americans 	ELDERLY CREDIT 	ees. 	 But the catches are numer- receive. 	 The new bill raises that to until 3 Pm.. edt. (1300 hours), with modest Incomes and 	The pending in bill would 	Perhaps more significantly, olo: 	 If, after all those quaIl. $35,000. For example, If you 	CAPITAL GAINS Friday, September 71, In.. 	vide an extra weak for persons provide a ,naxlmwn $375 tax the in credit would be simple 	—If you have no pension or fications are met, there Is any bought a house In 15 for $25,- 	A majority of Congress fa- InSurance coverage mutt Include 

liability: r mews compmssiion; over who sell their home. 	credit for single persons end to compute. Here is how: 	*her retirement Income, you benefit lelt,the retiree might 000 end sell It In 1977 for $75,- vors spedal tax treatment for all rl*, fire, 	 Other sections of the bill con- $563 for couples 65 or older — 	First check a box showing get no benefit A wealthy re- lose It by muddling through the 000, you could avoid tax on $35,. capital gains, In addition to vandalism and malicious mief; lain some good news and some and It would be much easier to your marital status. U you we tired executive with a generous extromely complex, lengthy, 000 of the $50,000 profit, 	those Involved In the sale of a automobile: commercial; bfanksI bad news for those concerned gee than under the present single, or married and only o 	pension qualifies for the tax threecolumiduJe required 	As under the present law, half home, an an Incentive for 111Y)
bond; all risk floatir, umbrella 
liabirny; and accidental death. and about capital gains. Perhaps credit for the elderly. 	spouse Is 65 or over, the base break, but not the person who to compute the creft 	the additional $15,000 gain also vestment Some liberals view shall be for a period of to y,.,s, the biggest change In capital 	Credits are subtracted figure to start with Is $2,500; for has to work past 65 to make 	SALE OF HOME 	would be tax-free. The other this $1lllon..-year Incentive commencing October I '16 and gain, is a lengthening of the directly from taxes owed. Un- a 65-year-old or older couple ends meet. 	 Present law require that a half would be taxed at the same as overly generous. terminating September so, ins. 
Specif$catn may be Picked 	time period required for an as- tier the best of conditions, the filing jointly, the figure Is 	—In fact, that working per- person pay in on the net profit rate applied to the taxpayers 	The in hill takes one major the Administristion Building. Pert at set to be owned. 	 existing credit is worth a $0 $3,750; for a married person 65 son, even If he has a small pen- when he sells an and — such other income, 	 step to liberalize that Incentive Sanford, Orange Boulevard. Lake 	The new credit for 11w elderly annual in saving to a single or older filing separately, the sins,, Is penalized. The amount as a share of stock or an acre of 	This provision would become but another one restricts It. Monroe. PloqidafronS$:)Oam until 	 _____ 
3:30 P.M. (3O 	 1100 would replace an existing tax person and $343 to a couple lii. figure Is $1,175. 	 of his pension that could qualify land for more than he paid for hours). Monday through Friday, 	benefit that Is so complicated, trig a joint return. 	 That figure goes on lIne 1 on for the In break Is reduced If it. 	 r------- CLIP AND SAVE The Seminole County Pail according to some estimates, 	If the tax bill becomes law, the new form. Lines 2 3 and 4 he earns more than $100 a 	This profit Is called a capital 

I 

mmmmmmmal 
Authority reserves the riot to 
relict any or all bids. any bid that half of the eligible retirees the new elderly credit will be are for adding Social Security month. . 	 gain. Generally, if the asset was 

ATTENTION,
recetvedaftertheep,tlm,wili do not claim it. 	 retroactive to Jan. 1,1976. ThIs benefits andtotallncomeabove 	—Even If you have a pension,held for more than six months not be Consldared. No bidder may 	Congress Is expected to take means It would be used In coin- the limit and subtracting them you don't qualify for the tax before being sold, onehal! the withdrsw his bid for a period 	final action on the bill this week putlng 1975 taxes next April. 	from Ur1e 1. The difference benefit unless you earned at gain Is not taxed. thirty (30) days after date set for bid 

I Medicare ' 
epenings. 	 and It is expected to become 	Under the new system: 	goes on Line 5. The tax credit is least 1600 a year over the past 	re are special provisions Bids will be opened .ttMOfof law later this mouth. 	—A Single person 65 or older 15 per cent of LineS. 	

It Year 
	(If you governing theuleofa home. If the Administrator at 3:00 p.m., 	Here Is how the changes for could subtract from taxes 15 	The old retIrement-Income are a widow or widower, you you sell your prindpal home 

I Subscribers 	 I 

edt., (1300 hours), or as 	
per cent of any income — In. credit Was written into law to qualify If your spouse meets andwlthlnl5monthslnvedthe 

io 31, 1976. 
thereafter es possible on September 	

Legal Notice 
- 

cluding that from part-time try to help those persons who this test), 	 net selling price In a new home, Dated at Sanford. Semlno;a 
County, Florida this 7th day of jotsoasweilaspenslons,stc.— are not covered by Social Se- 	—If you qualify for the tax you pay no capital gala, tax. 	Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of... September. AD.. iei& 	. 	INVITATION TOBID 	

up to $3,500 a year in income. curlty. Although Social Security benefit, the amount of retire- 	If you are ssor older, you get By Order of: 	 The Board of Trustees of the ForcouplesfilingajOjutreturn, benefits have been raised aev- mentincomesubjecttothespe. an  even better deal. You have '.BREATHING MACHINES PRESSURE REfl PAflS. Seminole County 	 Seminole Cathltv puinr w.q.,.a. 	the m,Tlni,ITTI lniw,mi 	or l tIla I,, ......A . 

By ROB LLOYD 
Hersi.1 Staff Writer "And He's 

Dead, So It 
'Must Be...' 

A circuit court jury at Sanford has convicted a 14-year-old 
man with falling eyesight of second-deee murder in the slaying 
Of a roomer at his house at almost point-blank range with a pistol 
the defendant said he kept under his pillow "for protection in the 
house." 

Circuit Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. ordered Lee Jerry, 74, of 
Altamonte Springs, held In jail pending completion of a pee-
sentence investigation. Maximum sentence on the conviction can 
be up to life in prison. 

Jerry told the 12member jury that he only remembers 
drinking two fifths of wine the day of July 2 with Clew-old Fred 
Douglas Hendricks at the small frame house on Marker Street He 
said he doesn't runemnber the shooting on July 3 In an eight-by-
elght400t bedroom occupied by Hendricks and his girlfriend, 
Bend, Lee Jackson. 

"I figure mug have been something made me go cry," 

Jerry testified. 
He Identified the death pistol as his and when asked what 

happened to Hendricks replied, "I don't know., . except what's 
been said In here (during the two day trial)." 

The Jury heard a isperecorded statement that SheriWs U. 
George Abbgy and Dot. Ralph Salerno took from Jerry an hour 
after deputies found Hendricks' body In a pool of blood. 

"I did It," Jerry said In the taped statement He Explained
that he and Hendricks had been arguing all day before the 
shooting about food and the electric bills that Jerry paid while 
Hendricks and Jackson lived with him. 

On the witness stand, Jerry told the Jury he didn't remember 
making the taped statement. 

"But It sounds like me or my baby brother on that tape," he 
said. "And he's dead, so it must he me." 

Jerry said he has cataracts on his eyes and has difficulty 
seeing. He told defense attorney Jack Narita, standing five feet 
away, "I we you like In a dream." 

Narita argued to the Jury In summation that Miss Jackson 

"killed her lover" and told the befuddled old man what to say and 
Put the murder weapon In his hand, where deputies found It on 
arrival at the house. 

Two defense witnesses, Jimmy Lee Lane and John H. 
Garrett testified that Miss Jackson said during a drinking bout a 
month after the slaying "I killed him." The men said they didn't. 
tell police of the woman's statement but Garrett's suit told Nants 
about it lad week, 

Garrett said Jerry Is his uncle. 
Miss Jackson, the date's eyewitness who testified she saw 

Jerry kick open the bedroom door and gun down Hendricks and 
then walk away, returned to the witness stand to deny ever 
making the statements attributed to her. 

In a Perry Mason-like twist to the proceedings, Assistant 
State Ally. C'.aude Van Hook told her in the presence of the Jury 
Oat she has immunity and won't be prosecuted If she killed 
Hendricks. 

"I didn't kill him. U I said I did, I'd be lying," she em-
phatically responded. 

PO" Authority 	
' 

S: Donald Jackson, 
.—P.. .-, invlt 	bids upo. me following: To 

I 
I to the tax credit Is $3,750. 

. _, .w, 	UI I 	7 4 U U. 

benefits wider the retirement 
Chairman 

prepare drawings and specifications 
to build an addition 

I 
—'The base figures — $2,500 credit 	basically 	have 	not 

ATTEST: 
James ROW. 

Memorial Hospital. 	 I and $3,750 - would he reduced changed since 1962. 
Secretary 

Additional information is available I $1 for each $1 of Social Security Current law allows persons 65 
Publish: Sept., ta. ma 

at the Office of the Purchasing
benefits Agent. 	 I  received 	by 	either or over to avoid taxation on a 

DD43 
IN THE CIRCUIT cnti. 	was 

All bids shall be mailed to the -.----- spouse. 

Trailwood Parents 
P'i'cket For'Their Bus 

Ifil -.......-- 
~10 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
Or is 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
49 

IL WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES I 
As Prescribed by Your Physician I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
We Bill Medicare For You 

I668-5613  
I' 

MEDICARE SUPPLY Co.:' 
Hwy. 17.92 .t Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 

o n======= CLIP Allifl'.AUC 

S*MlNOt,i COUNTY. P..ORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pile Number 73-INCP 
Dlvlsls 
In no: Estate of 
ANNA GREGG 

Deceased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE: 

Within four months from the time 
of the first publication of this notice 
you are requIred to file with the 
clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County. Florida. Probate 
Division. the address of which is 
County Court House, Sanford, 
!Iorldaa written statement of 

—n penaicy total Income - 
earnings as well as pensions, 
etc. — rose above $7,500 for a 
single person and $10,000 for a 
couple, then the amount of in-
come eligible for the tax credit 
would be reduced $1 for each $2 
income above the limit. 

For example, If a couple had 
Income totaling $12,000 a year, 
the maximum tax credit would 
be 15 per cent of $2,750, rather 
than 15 per cent of the usual 
$3,750. 

WO 011 1 rv)lus Of Tile UfflInoui 
County Public Hospital, 1101 East 
First Street, Sanford, Florida 37771. 
All bids shall be postmarked not 
later than the Slh day of October 
176. arid shall be received on or 
before the 5th day of October ieia. 

Consideration of such bids will 
take place at the meet ing of the 
Board of Trustees in the Seminole 
County Public Hospital (Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) at 11:30 O'clock 
A.M. on the 12th day of October 1976. 

Robert T. Bessirer, 
Administrator 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital 

Publish: Sept. IS, 16, 17, 1976 
DEDIS 
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THEY'RE
-7, 	 parellits 

r
A group of Trallwood 

eturned o 	picket line today 
.. . 	 '. .. ,,. 	 In 60-degree heat, protesting  

	

rr 	 ', .. 
	 Wednesday's action by the  

Seminole County School Board  ,Henry Finney gets 	 - 	. 	 '.• 	
..'" which cancelled courtesy 	

r. 
.,. 	 . handoff from Mike Cox,

.4 	busing service from the  and Oviedo isonfts way 	 '. 
', 	Altamonte Springs subdivision 	 'DEAD  to New Smyrna Beach for 	 .. ,. 	Spring Lake EltmantSflJ 	 BODIES? 	 , si high school football 	 -" 	

• - i 	Among the eight women 	 .. game tonight. There are 	
. . ,. . 	 .' 	

carrying signs In front of ti 	,.. three games In Seminole 	 . 	. 	 ' 
	 county school administration 	: County with Seminole 	

office was Kathryn His,  entertaining Daytona 	 I. . 	. 	 . 	 president of the Spring Lake 	 - Beach Mainland Lake 	 ... ' 	
'.. 	 PTA, and a girl who said she  

Bishop Moore and
Howell home rgast I 	.. . 	 ....- 	... 	 .,. 	

1. • 	
1 	

1.'. 
Middle School student who 

Lyman hosting Boone. 	 . 	. 	 -9' 	
i' 	 mother picket. 	 ' 	4 	. 	 .L 	-, 	 1 iii f' $i 

skipped class to help her 

Details photos, Page 6-A. 	 - 	 -r 	 Busing service for Trallwood 	 . ' 	

) ii 	'I ti I VPIT_rI 	'are 
II 	 . 	.. 	 ' .. ' . 	

children attending Spring Lake 	 ,•__/•. 	 ., (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 	
' 	 Is slated to end Monday after a 	 ... 	 ,.. S. 	. 

	

one-week reinstatement during 	I1tjT Its 

	

which the school board's safety 	 N 	is 	• 	
iji. 

	

committee re-examined the 	 4?. 

	

area and rated It at 19.7 points 	 , 

/ 	 / . 	- 	
fje• r ona sage where5orepresentsa 

 maximum danger level for  
elementary school students. . 	 -. 

The board then voted 4-I to 
 revoke a 1974 action which had 

Tyr awi I w 	until certain Im- 
provements were made In the 
neighborhood. Panel members  had reassigned a school bus to  Boo the -e" Qjr-p Marijuana-Charges 	 subdlvlslonaweekearller  V' 	J 	
after parents complained atthe 	. 	 . 	 . 	- I

.IL 

school board meeting that the 
two-year-old action was being 	 Sign-carrying spokeswoman Pat Smith (far left) and pickets Casselberry  C 	Arrested 	S chool Transportat ion She said County School Supt. couldn't afford to bus all K- 

ector Fred Taylor, the only William P. (Bud) Layer bad through-3 students." 
Lake, parents claim, children safety committee member later told parents that the one-  
are forced to walk to class along employed by the school system, lane dirt road would be their 

	

Casselberry police detective controlled substance, larceny of department's operations 	 a quarter-mile dirt road which said Thursday that "the feeling bike path, "whether we knew It Bobby Gene Bennett was free evidence and tampering with lieutenant. 	
holds the threat of automobile of most ofusls that the greatest or not." Today 

arrested Thursday 	on his 
on $6,000 bond today after being physical evidence at 5:35 p.m. 	Polk Indicated to reporters 	 traffic and possible attacks on danger is automotive traffic. 	"You can't build a bicycle  

	

after a two-week probe by thatte missing evidence probe 	 the youngsters from a nearby That's what the people who path on other people's 32nd birthday - on Ciuirje5ot sheriff's agents. 	 has been completed. He 	
- 	 orange grove by animals or designed the point system had property," Layer responded. "1 Aro

und The Clock .......... 4-A 
.....................$8 

stealing marijuana from the 	Casselberry Police Chief declined to say how sheriff's 	 molesters. 	 In mind. And that's what would think the statement (in 1974) Calendar 	 $..A 

	

Casselberry police evidence George Karcher, who said he agents got Involved In the In. 	 Pat Smith, a Spring Lake tend to get the point total up was that we would get together Church 	 3-B 
l
urddentified undercover agent. vestigation Thursday af. 	"We have to determine just 	 picketers, said Trailwood 	"The thing that makes us the and see if it was feasible." 

ocker and delivering It to an first learned of the In- vestlgation. 	 mother and spokesman for the toward 50." 	 with the county commission Comics 
Sheriff John Polk said ternoon, suspended Bennett how the evidence got out (of the 	 parents completely discount the maddest." said Mrs. Smith, "Is 	Layer said Wednesday that 

Crossword........
......... 4-A 

Bennett, a Chuluota resident, 	with pay pending the outcome locker)," Karcher said. 	 validity of the safety committee that the school board can just the safety committee report Dear Abby .................1-B 
was called to the sheriffs 	of the case. 	 , 	

II 	, 	 report. 	 promise anything and then just indicated conditions were Dr. lamb .................6-B 
' department and arri.'sted on 	Bennett has been with the 	Investigators 

	

felony charges of delivery of department five years, the last reveal where or how the alleged 	 "They don't seem to know say, 'Well, we're not going to do satisfactory in the Traliwood Horoscope ................6-B what they're doing," Mrs. it.' And that doesn't seem right. neighborhood. He said thei-e are Hostal two as a detective, Karcher delivery O 	evidence 	
Smith said. "We feel that the They're just as bad as the peo- other places In the county ouarlrs Saturday Is 	said. 	 marijuana was made., 

amount 
They did 	

................ . S-A people who did it must not have pie in higher government— where youngsters walk to Sports When asked how much say that "only 
children. They seem to be everybody's so worried about school through areas as bad 

or TeieIo..............4-B Voter Deadline marijuana 'was missing from 	marina was involved, not 	
,_'4 	

'\ thinking about adults. We're the people in Washington and worse than the Traliwood Westber 	
$-A 

f, 	
Voter registration books 	his department's evidence Pounds.

" 

	thinking about kids from four- all the things they're doing. section, or are accompanied Women ...........1-B for the Nov. 2 general 	locker, a large steel unit kept in 	While sheriff's vice squad 	 years-old on up (to third Well, these people right here In through them by their parents 	 I election will close at 5 p.m. 	a locked area, Karcher said, "I agents were booking Bennett 	 grade). 	 Seminole County are just as 	"This is not the first time this Saturday, Seminole Super- 	don't know how much and the into county Jail on the three 	
RFNNFTT 	"We can list a number of bad." 	 question's come up," Layer visor of Election, Camilla 	full extent of this." 	 felony charges, Polk and 	 reasons why we don't think (the 	Mrs. lila said at the Sept. 8 said. "The (Trallwood) point Bruce said today. 	 Karcher said Invoice control Karcher met In Polk's office 	Karcher said the probe and area) Is safe," Mrs. Smith school board meeting that the accumulation is lower than Mrs. Bruce's offices In 	records are kept on all evidence with State Atty. Abbott Herring arrest came as "quite a blow" added, "but they haven't given panel had promised in 1974 to several other areas which the courthouse and the 	and the locker Is under strict and his chief Investigator, Jack to his department. He said us any reasons why they do construct a paved bicycle path would have to be considered ,

64 
brarich in Seminole Plaza 	control with the key accessible H. Fulenwlder. The officials Bennett nas an excellent record think It Is safe. They give us from Traliwood to the Spring first because they have higher 	'I" will be open from 8:30 to S 	supposedly only to himself, the declined any comment on the as an officer and has been an points, but we haven't heard Lake school before courtesy point accumulations. And under 	1twoiidng. p.m. Saturday. 	 assistant chief and the meeting. 	 efficient investigator, 	axay reasons." 	 busing was cut off In the area. present funding, the county 

The Vice President 

claim or aemand you may have 
against the estat 	 A e of Anna Gregg, 
decoesed. 

Each claim must be In writing and 
must indicate the basis for the 
claIm, the name and address of the 

11111  

a 
a _____ 	 — 

creditor or his agent or attorney, 
And the amount claimed. i the 
Claim Is not yet due, the date when It 
Will becom* due shall be stated. If 
the claim Is contingent or 
unillituldated. the nature of the 
uncertainty shall be stated. it the 
claim is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
mall one copy to each personal 
representative. 

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE 	

7E FOREVER BARRED. 
Dated August 251h, 191& 	

L.JlP., 41,b.ItII Rena Van Camp 
As Personal Kepresenta. 
five of ttie Estate of 
Anna Gregg 
Deceased 

Frank McMillan 
Attorney 
P.O. Boa 3161 
Orlando, FL 32102 
Telephone: 30SSIS9191  
Publish: Sept. 16. 73. 1916 

Ph CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR.  
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.1725.CA.t3.B 
RILEY WOOD. 

Plaintiff,  

GEORGIA FAYE (THOMAS)  (WOOD) (SADLER) CURlY, 
Slid Defendant, 

NOTICE OF ACTION i4 AND NOTICE OF 
LOS PENDINg 

TO: Georgia Faye (Thomas) 
(Wood) (Sadler) Curby, deceased, 
And her ea.cR. administrators  
Or personal repre$enfelIv it any; 

Randall Curby 
Sonny Sadler 
Jamie Sadler, an Inf ant 
Deborah Kay Wood. an infant 
Chris Michael Wood, an infant 
Allen Wood, an Infant, and: 

any other heirs or beneficiaries ci 
ligel 
IF' 

the estate of Georgia Fay* 	 sirtow 
(Thomas) (Wood) (Sadler) Curby, if  
any; 	 File 4 . 	!-''%, 	

31 
Cleo Jacobs and Rachel Jacobi, 

his wife 
Vance Tayr 	 PF 
Lorene R. Taylor, 

Defendants 
AND ALL OTHERS WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

You are notlf Sd of thi filing of this 
action by the plaintiff against you 
seeking to Quiet title to the following 
property in Seminole County 
Florida. to wit 

The West 10 feet of the East SI? 	 Irl S 
feet of Lot  Block D. lying South of 
the Sanford Oviedo Road and West 	 col. g 	 Far  
$0 feet of North 250 feet of East a)? 	 -. 
feet of Lot 9. Block 0. lying South of 
Sanford Oviedo Road of D R. 	 PT 
Mitchell's survey of the Levy Grant 
according to put thereof as 
fecorded in Piat book I, page 1, of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida  
AM you are required to serve a copy 
of your written dOt ensci, If Jfll, It) it 
On WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, Ill, the 

lagefi 
VA 

'S P 0. Sot 2371, Sanford. Fid'l'Jj 
-P-So 

Plaintiff's Attorney ai'ic,j, addr 

aid to Vile Phi 	.(JWm of lire 
37711, ii or betcee Oitober II, IVTh 

written definse *1, his (Wvk of 	 Far 4 
this Court on or betoe tMce on the 
pia,itltt's attorney, rr ImnildIesel, 	 51 
thereafter; ' 01HER013E g 	 PR, 

I DEFAULI WILL CE ENIEREC, 
AGAIr43T YOU FOR THE RELIEF 
OEMANOED IN THE CtJM 
PLAINT. 

Sari#or, Seminole County. Fitrida, 
DATED Sepember 1Cm, 1q16. a* 

and recorded In Official Records 
(took 1091 at page looP of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 	

"t 	lepeler Florida, 
Sal, 

Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 	
5, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 :I 	For 4 A
.'... . :1 .4 1401 

By. Cherry Kay Tre,s 	 ,.,.,.. ... . 

	

,.............. 	4 461 Deputy Clerk 
W 	

:.'.;; .. •..• 	
--- 	 PRIC Ilern A Leffler, III 	 ..,.'..' 	S 

Attorney for PIj.nf .lf 
"i.i boa nse 
Sanford. FlcrWa 
.K'5 21 0327

37//I 	

WEDNESDAY P THU PubliSh Sept 16. 23. 30. C¼t 7. lP/tS 
0(05? 	 __________ 

Makes 
His Poin t 

finger." 
Fcrd arrived at the ItalianAmerican 

dinner about the same time as the an-
tipasto, declaring that the Italian heritage 
Is woven deeply into U.S. history "from 
Christopher Columbus ... to Vince Lom-
bardi." 

Carter, arriving in time for dessert 
about 45 minutes after Ford's departure, 
said he considered it unfair that no one 
with an Italian surname has ever sat on 
the Supreme Court. 

It was a part of a continuing battle for 
the ethnic vote. 

Ford and Carter were turning their 
attention to the South. Carter was heading 
South today, and Ford was planning a trip 
for next week. 

Carter won praise Thursday from a 
number of Greek-American leaders after a 
discussion of the Cyprus Issue, he wan-
dered through an Italian neighborhood in 
Baltimore and earlier, in Michigan, spoke 
to a Mexican-American group. 

Asked if his actions had been dignified. 
Rockefeller said, "I don't think It's 
dignified to give the fLlger to the vice 
president of the United States." 

Dole, asked If he would have responded 
similarly, said, "1 have trouble with my 
right arm." He does not have use of his 
right arm because of war Injuries. 

Former New York Gov. Malcolm Wilson 
said after the Incident, "1 assumed it was a 
thumb..'q gesture, but he ued the wrong 

The Fisher Story 
Raipu Fisher, Longwood's long-time 
public works director, was fired this week 
by city counciL How has it affected his 
lutwe and family? What did be tell the 
State Attorney about the iltostios in the 
public works department In his sworn 
statement? Ruth and Ralph Fisher tell all 
In the Sunlay Herald. 

By The Associated Press 
They gave an Italian-American dinner in 

Washington, and President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter both showed up. Ford got 
there for the appetizers and Carter arrived 
for dessert. 

Both the presidential candidates got 
there In plenty of time to sing the praises of 
voters of Italian descent and the diners, 
with plenty of applause, appreciated the 
gesture. 

But more dramatic gestures were being 
made in New York, where Ford's running 
mate, Sen. Bob Dole, was campaigning 
with Vice President Nelsen A. Rockefeller. 
Rockefeller, annoyed with a group of 
demonstrators, traded olcene g.itures 
with them. 

The vice president, campaigning with 
Dole In Blnghaxr.ton, N.Y., jerked his 
middle finger skyward in the direction of 
the hecklers and, when asked about the 
gesture later, said, "1 was responding In 
kind. That's what America Is all about." 

&f 	4 J±- 	 - - - 	.. 	 ,- ...r -- •-. 	
-S 	 ' 	 - ,,-- , - 	.. 	-.-, 1 
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NAflON 
I4BREF 
GOP Leader Scott Escapes 
Probe Of DonatIons Link 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Senate Minor 
Leader Hugh Scott says he found It "m 
gratifying" that the Senate Ethics Comm itt 
dropped Its Inquiry Into his link with alleg 
illegal Gulf Oil Corp. contributions. 

Tht, barring any new developments, 
appears unlikely that the full details of Scott 
involvement in the Gulf money controver 
will ever be made public. 

The 76-year-old Pennsylvanian, wi 
decided not to seek re-election thIs year aft 
16 years In the Hote and 17 more in U 
Senate, said Thursday that the ethics pan 
had conducted a "thorough and objectiv( 
review of the matter. 

Atlantic States Get Rain 
By the Associated Press 
A steady rain fell overnight across U 

Atlantic coast states between the mowflajy 
and the ocean, A flash flood watch was i 
effect this morning for the Catskill inountair 
of New York. 

Showers and thundershowers reached fror 
the lower Great Lakes and middle Ohio valle 
to cover most of New York, southern Ne 
England and northern Virginia. Scattere 
showers and thundershowers ranged acros 
portions of the central and southern plains an 
extreme southern Florida, 

Extortion Sentence Due 
ATLANTA (AP) - William A.H. Wilhiam 

was to be sentenced today for the second timi 
ne his conviction of extortion in the 1974 ab 
duction of former Atlanta Constitution editoi 
Reg Murphy. 

WillIams, 36, was found guilty Aug. 25 it 
Key West of extorting $700,000 from th 
Cox Enterprises Inc., which owns The Con 
stitution, following Murphy's abduction ir 
February 1974. 

Truck Collides With Train 
JULIE'TrE, Ga. CAP) - A 29-year-old 

(kala, man was in critical condition 
today after his tractor-trailer collided with a 
Southern Hallway freight train near this 
ceMial Georgia town, authorities said. 

At least 27 freight cars derailed Thursday 
bionly truck driver Thomas Gilhium was in-

ired, officials said. 

Ev.ai.g NsraM, Lufurd, PL 	PrIy. SØ. 11, 175-4* 
Brother Missing Off Jacksonville Beach 

Medico Says Sharks Killed Teenager _ 

JACKSONVILLE BEACH (AP) - A 	Mike and his brother, lUcky Alan Karras, 11, 	"Sharks are Mtrsclied by distress," Brown "There have been quite a few shark attache eeteenagerbledtodeathandhjshrother disappeared Sw'slay after they left the motel said. "U one of the boys was out thrashing sooth of here In recent years. As far as the Is missing after sharks attacked while the boys where they were staying with their parents and around In the water, trying not to drown, he may Jacksonville Beach area, there have bees no 
were swimming In rough surf off this Northeast went to take a swim In the Atlantic Ocean. 	have been attached then, 	 fatal ones for awe In the past seven years and I Florida coast, authorities say. 	 Mike's body washed ashore Wednesday. 	"They could swim, bid I don't think they could haven't heard of any before that." The body of Mike Harold Karras Jr., 16, of "There's no way of knowing whether the younger be real good awinuners. Being from Termesapee, 	Palumbo said the shark wanilugs sometimes Knoxville, Tenn., washed ashore a few miles one w killed by sharks, too, or drowned," they probably were not real familiar with the bring complaints that the shark hooders are sooth of here, and a medical eiamlne said Police Qilef Paul Brown said. "We haven't ocean." 	 frenthgcMldren,big"werfskoiwl1mtog Thursday there was no doubt that he had been recovered a second b" 	

Brown said that nobody on the beach reported out and hunt the sharks. We make the beaches killed by sharks, not by 	pJng, 	
Brown said police first thought that both boys seeing the boys, and no lifeguards were on duty 

"The wounds were made by a shark," Dr. 	 ____ had drowned, 	
at the time because it was oseascin fnr this 	His club, operating only as the beaches, has Peter IApkovIc said. 	 "We were surprised when we learned he had resort area. 
	 caught more than 110 sharks thIs year, he said, been killed by sharks. None were 	Otted 	

and the other dub with a boat division has 
der and soother in the rIght leg were 10 inches Iii 

Sunday," Brown said. "It's not unusual for that 	John Palanbo, president of the Shark Hunters 	
more than 400. 

diameter. The teeth marks were like a shark's. 
No other fish Is like hat 	• 	 to happen to a body after a drowning." 	 of Florida, said that two major dubs fish for 

Brown said there was dill the posdblllty that sharks off Northeast Florida. 	 "AllsharksarecaIdb.jsex 	fora few of the Llpkovlc said that Mike died from loss of blood one brother was drowning and the other went to 	"The moment we get a rim, we tell bathers 350 species," Palwnbo said. 'lbere are a lot of and was alive when bitten. 	 help. 	 there are sharks In the vicinity," Palumbo said. hammerheads In the water now." 

Lake Mary Council Okays 

FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

Duval Schools Dispute 

Due Back In Court Today 
JACKSONVILLE AP - A dispute 

over a contract for Jacksonville's nearly 6,00fl 
teachers - already marked by arrests and a 
shooting into a school official's home - boiled 
back Into court today. 

Circuit Judge John McNatt called 
negotiators for the school board and Duval 
Teachers United to another hearing to talk 
over unsettled issues, chiefly wages and 
grievance procedur, 

The board has already adopted a contract 
recommended by Supertendent Herb Sang but 
rejected by the union. The board refused to 
accept compromises recommended by a 
special master apppointed by the Public 
Emn1nv Rliifi, 'am,ail.i,,li.. 

Legal Nofic. T1ijiiii ____________ 
i ax Bill Awi II' g 	

The Clark of Circuit and County Notice Is filthy gMn ma,, am' NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN t 
NOTICIOPIIOS 	• 	PICTITIOUSNAMI 	NOTICIOFIHIRIPF'$SALi' 

CJfl will receive bids in Room 2I, engaged In busbwN at 3150 Sanford by virtue of that certain WrIt 
Seminole County Courthouse, Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County, Ezecutlon Issued out of and und' 
Sanford. Florida, up to 12:00 	Florida under the fICtItIOUS name of the seal Of the Circuit Court of 

Ford's' Signature Monday, September 27, 1571 for the HYGANE ENTERPRISE$,afldtha$ OrangeCounty, FIOrlda,upona tinal 
I Irstand to register said nme with, iudm.nI r.nskred in the aluresoid 

llscIr.aic Cask Validating the Clerk of the Circuit Court, court on the 25th day of July, AD. 
lnwipm.nt - 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	1571, In that certain case entitled, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Is stretches of the tax flelde, tills bill 	 Specifications may be Iains a, cordance with the Provisions of the Florida Rock Industries, Ins. 
theoffice of ArThur H. $Ickwtth, ,, FIctltio 	Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Plaintiff, .y. William 1. Shell, expectcd to sign the tax bill that continues some by veteran congressional tax experts to be the Clerk, Room ie, 

Courthouse,  Section MS.O Florida 1557. 	Defendant, wrncti aforesaid Writ of existing Income tax cots and makes major most sweeping revision In roughly two decades. 	b0rd. Fla. 	 3: John I. Knoll. Jr. 	Ezecutlon was delivered to me as revisions In the nation's tax laws. 	 Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMasa., and others 	All lids are to be in a sasled . Publisis: Aug 77, Sipt. 3.10,17, 1514 SherIff of 5.IiIinOIe Coutwy, FlorIda, 
velope, plainly marked on the DEC.143 	 andlhavelevl.d upon the followi,k Congress approved the bill Thursday. 	In Congress were looking forward to mor tax outside (Sealed lid foe Electronic 	 described property owned P 

	

ity 	Multlb(llIon.dollar general income tax cuts changes next year. 	 Cast Validating Equipment, o 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE William I. Shell, sold proper 
IONTIINTH JUDICIAL CII. being located In Seminole Countj, enacted last year to fight the recession would be 	"It Li a step forward, but only a 	 Monday, September 37, 1574.) lIds 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, Florida, more particular, will be opened at 7:00 p.m., Monday, continued tirough im, worth $160 to a typical Kennedy said. "There Is plenty left for the next Septeibet 27, 1514, 
or as 	. FLORIDA described as foIlow: family of four making $15,000 a year. Across-the- Congress and (Democratic presidential there.Iter as possible, In the Clerk's A CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.tII4CA.05. 	One 1573 Ford Truck, pick-up, lb 

NO. F )YYNHIOS7S. Florida Title No. board business income tax cuts also would be nominee) Jimmy Cartertodoon tax reform, and 	ce, Room 213, SemInole County ELMER S. LEVIE MORTGAGE 4511032 red In color extended. 	
I hope that we shall be starting on 	task 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

Actual award to successful bidder COMPANY, a partnership, not being stored at Altamonte Garage, 

	

it 	
Some wealthier persons would find a mixture early as possible next 	 will be made as soon as belt bid can Incorporated. 	 iii Longwnod Avenue, Altamon 4 

	

L'S 	of tax increases and decreases, including hikes 	[top M IJk 	DOra 	 of 	be determined. The Clerk 	 Plaintiff, 

Additional informatIon avaliabti 

	

sy 	01 $1 billion a year under the socafled minimum House Ways and Means Committee, suggested tt'iI right to waive any Irregularities CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, I., and from the Civil Division of 
ffi or technicalities in bids (excepi tax on the rich, for example, but cuts of roughly more Is possible In simplifying the tax law. 	receiviiigmealn., 1211 Nem) --. DIANE R. WILLIAMS, his wifs. 	lnole County that amount through a sweeping overhaul of gift 	"It Is my hope that we can move In a quantum or reject any or eli bids. 	 etinanti 	 ment. 	

Sheriff's Depart 

Seal) 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 

	

er 	and estate taxes. 	 leap toward simplification In the next Congress. 	ArThUr H. Beckwith, Jr., CHARLES E. WILLIAMS. JR., a- and the undeflioned as Sheriff o 
Seminole County, Florida, wIll at For the first time, many housewives could But this bill does simplify the tax returns for the 	Circuit and County Courts 	DIANE R. WILLIAMS, his wife. 11:00 A.M. on the 2ltPI day of S'ta 

	

e 	
qflfy for tax-deferred pension plans. And a average taxpayer in a very meaningful way." 	 County. FIrildi 	wtos. last known ddrvss Is Ill 	A.D. 1574, offer for sale an$ el 	
family's tax bills would be cut by as much as $600 Ullman said, such as condensing tax tables for 	By: A. G. 	 Brittany Circle, Casslbcrry, Fla., sell to the highest bldd, for cash 
a year for parents who must hire a babysitter so the basic tax form 1040, 	 DePuty del-k 	 and whose present address is 

unknown 	 subject to any and all existing leins, 
they can hold their jobs. A simpler, more 	 Publish: Sept. 17, 1511 	 YOU ARE NOTIFED that an at the Front (West) Door of thi 
generous tax-cutting credit would go to 	Uliman also pointed to changes involving 	DEDSO 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on Seminolel County Courthouse In 

Sanford, Florida, the abovq elderly. Investors would discover their tax standard deductions. Millions of persons 	 1h following property in Seminole descrIb. personal property. 
County, Florida: shelters are disappearing. 	 , 	now go through the tortuous process" of dealing 	 Lol Block 	SUMMERSET 	That said sale Is being made t4 in .n 	•i,.. n._......... ,., 	. - . 	wItht1wIrtfr..i.Inn. Ifll......,..zj _..,i. 	- 	..,..._ 	-- 	 -- ---------- titlaiw 5k. t.r,,i. i4 .i.i Ia,.,. i 

The Saga 

iwuu..iu, 	 iii MU JCUIT COURT FOR IWJM ItTiON THREE, ac 	LtiOfl. period beginning next month, tax cut extensions 

	

'•"4l M IIVV7Vos? sera DII 	
"Into the standard deduction category where 

PROlATE DIViSION 	 in Plat look 13, pages 74 and 77. 	sheriff 

- 
- - - - 	 wiauaia.uis. 	

I'r ior I ty Iroje c ts L is t SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA cordki to the Plat thereof, recorded 	 E. Polk. 	

Sugar Industry In Trouble 
ie 	for Individuals and bminesses jjj 	t 	t1eY will geta bettertaz breakso this Is major Pill ,ter i.a.cp 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	Seminole County, Florida 	

- 	 ByDONNAm 	and Bat Perinchief for two- Elementary School. 

Treasury a total of $54.6 billion, another $4, 	simplification here." 	 04,hsls. • 	 Publish: Aug.21. SePt. J 10,17,)Slj 	
CLEWISTON (AP) - Sugar prices 	 Hmld8taff Writer 	year terms; a council post, 	- Took under advisement a 

I. Re: Estate 	 has been f lied against you and you fl 	billIon will be l 	ough estate and gift tax 	The bW would make permanent the present CAROL MARIE HARRELL, 	we relred to sieve a copy of your 	
have 	pped from an all-time high of $5 for a 	

Lake Mary y Co' 	recently resed, for a split husband of former Mayor 
from which Martin Bacon Sr. proposal from George Hess, NOTICITOCIIDITOIS 	WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, ifi, EIONTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

THE A$OVE ESTATE: 	 32771, on or before October IS, 1574 	GENERAL DIVISION 

By making so many changes across such wide ItemIze on their tax returns. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST Is P.O. Box 2250. Sanford. Florida SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
trouble, 	 - 	 . •- . - - 	

. 	 estimated to cod well over 	Sorenson, The polling place was and two lots as Lake Mary 

Y 	
Withinthrsemonffisfrommltime andfiletheoriginelwlththeCi.rkof CASE Ni. 74.1MCA.I5.0 

	
' 	 "When the price falls to that level, you can 	 - - 

	 ________ . 	
• 	 million, for applications for designated as the Like Mary Avenue for $15,000. 

ofthetirstPubllca,ionofmhsmtk. this Court either before service on SUNBANK MORTGAGE COM. 
	

expect a lot of belt-tightening," said Nelson 	 ',, 	 . ..' . - 	
a1 funding under the new 

lie w Tax Bill brings 	you are requi 	file 	 the plaint If's attorney or im. PANY, a 
Florida corporation 	

,i 	Fairbanks Jr., vice president and general 	 - 	 . 	 PUblic Works law. 

clerk of the circuit court of mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	 Plaintiff Seminole County, Florida, Probate default will be entered against you 

	

for the relief demanded In the JOHPIALDENPHELpSandJEAN 	

I 	

managerof the Florida Sugar Cane League. 	
• 	 rojects,lldedlnorder 8 Juveniles Indicted; Relief To Working Poor 

Division, the address of which Is 	
lint 	

ANN PHELPS,hiswlfe, 	 Thesharpdropinthecostofsugarisbeing 	 . 	

plant wits wells, 3 Jailed In Illinois 
of priority, are: a water 

Seminole County Courthouse, 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	

Defendant 
statement of any claim or demand (See) 	

PROPERTY 

Sanford, Florida, a written this 	on September itt, 15Th. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 partially blamed on the high 1974 prices which 	 .. - . 	 . 	

- 	 au transinladon lines, CAROL MARIE HARRELL, 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	
Ann Phelps, his wife, 1750 Jackson 

you may have against the estate of 	Artht.,r H. lickwitti. Ji'. 	TO: John Alden Phelps and Jean 	
brought an increase in the amount of acreage 	 . 	 . 	 • 	

additional water 	ibUtIOfl 	
By BOB LLOYD 	third person waited oidalde Ins 

' 	devoted to sugar production both here and 	 ,....'. 	

_ 	 lines, sewer Interceptors, 	
Heri Staff Writer 	car, investigators said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here penses, which Is weighted to- 	MINIMUM TAX - This pri. deceased. 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	Road Carmel, Indiana 	
• 	 abroad. 	 - 

..___ 	 pumping stations and force vision bill that Congress ap. middle-income brackets, would sons who earn $50,000 a year or claim, the name and addrsea of ml DED$2 	
following property in Seminole 

Each claim must be In writIng and 	Depu,y Clerk 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	

paving and drainage for 	
State officials said today they trio charges then with at- 

proved Thursday: 	 be replaced by a credit equally more, would be raised on mdi- Creditor or his agent or attorney, 	
County, Florida: 	 r 	

• 	 j, 	 -, ,'- '". . 	

. 	 construction of a new city hail 	
return three Jarimlill) during the robbery. 

taxpayer could subtract from ents. Up to $400 a year could be tax rate would be Increased wili become due shall be stated. If PROlATE DIVISION 	 recorded In PIat Book I?, pages 71, 

and the amount claImed. If tIle IN THE CIRCUIT COURT po 	Lot 411, SPRING OAKS UNIT 3 :t 	- 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - As the Corp 	 " 	

, 	 ' 	 compkx. 	
- 	 Illinois 17.year.oldstoSenijgo 	The offense Is punlahabje by a 

r 	INDIVJDU4i.J. CREDIT 	A available to all working par- viduals and corporations. Th 
claim Is not yet due, the date when It SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA according to the plat thereof as 	 of Army Engineers prepared to open a series 	 -- 

- 	 Serving on the special 	
grand jury Indictments prison term not exceeding life. 

each dependent. Or, he could expenses of 
caring for one 15 per cent of certain large de- 

uncertainty shall be stated. If the In Re: Estate if 	 with Hot Water Heater, Range I 

unhiquidated, the nature of the Divisissi 	
Seminole County, Florida, Together 	

Barge Canal, supporters sought to influence 	 -• -. 	 . 	 - 	

priorities are Mayor Walter during the commission of a five other Juveniles hi four true 
$9,000 of taxable income, for a two or more. 	 emption of $10,000 or one'half be described. The claimant 	

Deceased Furnace, Disposal, DIshwasher 	 Carter. 

subtract 2 per cent of his first child; up to $600 for the care of ductions, with a reduced ex- claim Is secured. tt. security shall MELL T. STEVENS. 	 Oven, Eshaust Fan & H. AC, 	 Democratic president nominee Jimmy 	 - -. 	 - "' 	

- 	 Paul Porter, City Attorney 	
The Seminole County Grand 	Two of the five had been 

deiiversuflIClentcopiesofmeclaim 	 NOTICEOF 	 I- 	, 
Sorenson, Consulting EI' 	

robbery - a life felony offense. bills charging armed burglary. 
maximum credit of $180. This 	CREDIT FOR ELDERLY - the regular Income tax paid. 	the clerk to enable the clerk to 	ADMINISTRATION 	has been filed against you 	 Financier Edward Ball said Thursday that 	 . 	 - 

. 	 . - -: 	 Gary Massey, City Planner 
Jury returned Indictments arrestedandbookedthtocowsty 

through Dec. 31, 1fl7. 	Income credit would be Corporations that purchase repmantative. 	
CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGAINST ot your written defenses, If any, to it - '. a 	 •. 	 Reggle AlIord, Zoning Director ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL on me plaintiffs 

attorney, wPose 	 Jacksonvllle-to-yankeetown waterway, 	 - 	. 	 c. 
This deduction, used by those elderly. The 15 per cent credit taxes owned 10 per cent of the FOREVER BARRED. 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	

Of Stacklefor, Farrior, Stalungs 	l 
sday Including Bruce Edward adults in circuit court. 

a • Harry Benson 	
Lerch, Robert Lee Wilkerson 	Being held without bond are 

* - 	. 	 the Planning and 
Zoning Jr.,andJohn Arthur Yazell, all Jack Jotus Coen, 16, olMoraga, 

Winston Patrick Harrell 	that the administration of the estate Fbi-Ida 33401 on or before October 	 it, junk it or put it in mothballs as is. 	 - 	 - 

rates, which were raised last $3,750 for couples. It would 	A corporation could raise the 	live of the Estate Of 	 File Number 74-2M-CP, Is pending fl the clerk of this Court either before 	 .. . 	 . 	 -" - . 

-. 	,.. 	 Porter told the council that year: A minimum of $1,700 for apply to all types of Income. 	credittollpercentbyagre.Jxig 	CAROL MARIE HARRELL 	the CIrcuit Court for Seminole Service on pialntlffs attorney or All three suspects are being Garvin, 17, Z1 GUlls Court, 
Irving B. Guslow, Esqulri 	 the address of which is Seminole adefauttwilIb.enteredaga1ty 

I 
per cent of tazabe Income, up tion for the business use of his  owned by the snploy. The HlgIlwey,434 	 , 	 1 

Aveny,. Sanford, FIorId,a. The complaint or petitlo,,. - Completed iii the ai' 	
Sept. 4 holdup of the Utile Food Indicted. to apply for the money. 	
Town store, Bear Lake Road in 

$2,800 for joint returns, 	the home exclusively and one-half percentage point 	Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 1574 	 dress iS 512 Lamore Street, (Court Seal) 

Telephone: (305) 5345050 	 is THELMA R. BRAY whqsi ad. said Court on September nn, ien. 	 honey bees, trucked to Florida for 	LIFE'S 	 With nothing better to do all day than wallow in 	Pamiofl 01 the water system for 	
KImB. Jaramulo, 21-yearW 

_________________ 	

which a U.S. Farmer's Home a special tax credit to reward 	HOUSEWIVES' PENSIONS 
firms that participate in the - 	

- 	 All persons having claims or 	DePuty Clerk 
poor, working families with - A worker who qualified for a Arab boycott of Israel and Jew- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR dernans against the estate 

• Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 24. Oct. 1, 1574 
attitude of Fat Boy, hippo at the Central Florida Zoo. has already been approved by one of two men who 

tativvsattorneyareseffobe 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	
their oers aren't careful. 

- 	 Of course, things doliven up when they come around couldnotbetranaferredthto 	
store's cash reger while a 
demanded money from the 

children forstaythg off the wel- tax.deferred Individual Retire- Ish businessmen COUld lose mU. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA required, WITHIN THREE OED53 	 Palm Beach County has hired a 
beekeeper 	 with my supper, she admits. And with a mouth like grant program. 

fare rolls. The credit, available ment Account could Increase lions of dollars a year worth of PROBATE DIVISION 	 P,'0lT 	FROM THE DATE OF 

Division 

first $11,000 of earnings, and bencftt his spouse, if she did not 	 _______________ little planning has been done is 

liability. Is for lOper cent of the annual contribution to $1,750 to _________________________ 
In Re: Estate . 	 the clerk o the above CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

bring their hives to South Florida to keep them 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 

he said, because the services of 

C 	 Franklin F. Rams.ur, Jr. 	 court a wrItten statement COUNTY, FLORIDA phases out between the $4,000 work outside the home. 	Legal Notice 	 Deceased of any claim or demand CIVIL NO. 7'4SI'CA44.D 	 from hibernating and going out of honey 	
an architect are required. 

NOTICE OF 	 they may have. Each claim In Re: tie Marriage if and $8,000 Income levels. 	SALE OF HOME - Up to 	
ADMINISTRATION 	mustbeinwrltingandmustllr.4Icat, WILLIAM H DEUBEL. Petiti 	 production in the winter. 	

Under the new public works 	rt ' 	' 

SIMPUFICATION - The 12 *35,000 of the sale price of a 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	
the basis for the ctaim, the name and TO ALL PERSONS HAVING confusing, fine-print tax tables heme could escape taxation ff Seminole County Health Depart- 

THE ABOVE ESTATI AND ALL •Qiflt or attorney, and tie amount 	NOTICE o SUIT 

Public Health Nursing Section. 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST •"d address of the creditor or his EDNA L. DEUBEL, Responient 	

• 	 Robbery Sus Dect J a 110(1 	outrlatit for anoroved rrnl.'a4a 
law federal moneys are given 	 1* 

In the instructions for Form sold by a person 65 or older. The ment will no longer particiapte 
in 0TH II PERSONS INTERESTED claimed. if the claim 5 not yet due, TO: Edna L. Deubef 	 '1111 	- I 	 - — 	- 

1040 would be condensed Into current tax-free limit Is $20000 	Heal!h Insuranc, for the Aged •,. 	 . -- Ih .1... .-.-_ 	 - 	- 

10 

Ms 

rJ '  'i fl •)IAIUZ U 	
— 	 In ctherac[ln, the council: 

ma ussabted Program (Title XVIII 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED shall be stated. If the claim is 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

iwo pages ot schedules. The 	LEGAL SERVICES— Allows 	Social Security Act) effective that the 
administration of the estate Contingent or unIIquidate, the that an action for Dissoiunoq, 

scheduleswouldbeavajlableto tax-free treatment of an em- June 1. 1976 The 
agreement bet. of Franklin F. Ramseur, Jr.. nature of the uncertainty shall be Marrlagehasbe,nfiledagainst you, DeLores Lash and Councilman Section, SemInole County Health 	 _________________________________________________________ Ing to those with taxable In- group legal-servIce plan for 

Department and the Secretary 	Pendill in tne circuit Court , Security stall be described VIle Of your written defenses, If any, to 

90 per cent of taxpayers, apply- ployer's contrIbutIons to a ween the Public Health Nursing 
deceased, File Number 723SCp. is stated, it the claim is secured, the and you are required to serve a 	 Sets r rio r iti es 	 Dec. 7 cIty election. 
Seminole County. Florida, Probate canvassing board for the city's 

comes of up to $20,000. 	employes. This is the same Health, Education, and Welfare will Division, the 
address of which Is copies Of 

the claim to the clerk to STEPHENSON, STALNAJ(ER AND 

After Leaving Hospital 	Harr)tTerrywerenamedtothe 

IeSk 

George C. Hearn 	- 

claimant shall deliver sufficient GENE R. STEPHENSON. of 
	

A a-year-old Bradenton man theni armed with a pistol, three autos inside a locked 	Mayor Sorenson said the CALL 834.8776 
deduction for child-care ex- health-Insurance plans. 	

the Social Secursty Act, 	
representative of the estate 	All Persons interested In the estate with the Clerk of the abovestyled 

No payment will be made by tne 
Martha M. Ramsour, 	 to Whom a copy of this NotIce of Court on or before October 5th, Ifl6 	 under the program, Colbert a robbery charge In connection they walked toward Ms. Collins' Officers said the Items taken voter registration books will Loan Default 	 ___ services furnished to patients 

whose Florida, The name and address ot required, 	WITHIN 	THREE entered against you for the relief 	 tary school In north Seminole funds were allocated must be persons at a south Seminole Apartments. 	 Freddie Rucker, 1713 Bell thIs year are the council seats 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF demanded in the Petition for 	 ____________________________________________________ 

an ot treatment is established ° the personal representativvs 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Dissolution. 	 Coy tops a l 	of building darted withIn 90 days of 	apartment complex. 	 V&nadoe struggled with the Ave., Sanford, told police he currently held by fAlllan Griffin 

or alter June I. 1976. For 
Patients torney we set forth below. 	

THIS NOTICE, to file any obledions 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal 
:' 	 • projods which have been a 	date 01 the 	nt. 	 Robed Lee Williams Jr., , gunman and the second heard a noise in his living room 

I whose plan of treatment 15 	

All persons haying claims or they may have that challenges the this Court INs 31st 
day Of August, 	1 	

' ped by the county school 	"The money's 	re to be was arrested by sheriff's assailant was wounded when early today, went to investigate — 

May Spark Suit 	 ________________ 
established before June 

1. 1576, no demands against the estate are payment will be made for services 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	validity of the decedent's will, the 1976. furnished alter December 

31, $576. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 ________________________________________________________________ Qualifications O the personal (SaC) 	 board for Implementation applied for," County School detectives Thursday afternoon the gun discharged, deputies and saw an unidentified man 
of year of termination 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF represenlalive, or the venue or 	AitPir H 	kwith Jr. 	 should the district receive Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer wtsen he was released from said. 	 going out a window with his HeraldSWfWrI. 	the fiscal year long-range 	
Health Oepartment 

0 L. Barks, M.D 	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk lurisdiction of the court. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

' sidficlent grant money from a told the board. "There's no WY Florida 	Hospital 	North, 	Sheriff's deputies today were 
portable color television. 

Seminole County 	
statement of any claim or demand OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Deputy Clerk 	

S 
The latest issue In a con- conservation is flOW im- Publish. Sept Il, 1,76 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	

Date of the first publicatn of this flED-I' 
tinuing squabble between the possible." 	 DED u 	

basis for the claim, the name and 
funds. 	 to get anything. The last I heard iiaci been treated for a gunshot of a $2,000 tractor equipped with waiting red and black colored 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Publish. sept. 3. 10. 17. 2 1516 	

$1.5 million  the city had applied for grants, wound in the stomach, front end loader and a rear auto occupied by a second 	 THERE'S FINE FOOD 
Seminole 	County 	Port 	In a memo to the County 	 address of the creditor or his agent tember 11th, 1516. 

in writing and must Indicate the 
Notice of Administration: Sep 	

— NOTICE TO BID 	
• construction project In the the county had applied for authorIties said. 	 mower from a pasture on 	and the suspects drove away, City of Casselberry of Seminole County Conunjssjon may lead Pat Gllsson of the Office of FLORIDA 	 the date when it will become due 	tive of the Estate of 

Authority and the Seminole commissioners dated March 2?, 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, caimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	As Personal Representa. 	

County, Florida, will receive sealed 	• 	 given No. 1 prIority by School wait and see If we qualify." 	A second suspect was 	
said. 

to a lawsuit. 	 Management Analysis and CASE NO. 76'I72'.CA.3C 	 shall be stated. II the claim is 	___ 	

September 20, 1974, in the 	 who suUed the list to the granted approval for the Lake Mired aaton RosIer, 21, also the tractor is owned by De. Midway, 
reported to sheriff's 

11001p4 LYNN P'sR5QN5. A Minor. nature of the uncertainty shall be 

MELL T. STEVENS 	 ) 	up tO 2 00 PM,, Monday, - 	
' 	 Budget Director John Colbert, 	The school board also has arrested in the case earlier. 	Deputy A. C. Price reported 	

Betty Randall, Sipes Ave., 	 at the 
payment on the county's 1V74 MtW*tlon. 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	stated. If the claim Is secured, the REPRES'ENTATiVE: 	 Triplet Drive, for Sewer Line 	 _______ agreement to repay a $139,000 	He raised everaI questions 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: security shall be described, The S' .JOseph Davis, Jr. 	 cleaning equipment 	 !' 	Colbert said the new school use band uniforms and musical countyJail In lieu of IIO,000on a 	
Sanford police today were equipment was missing from 	

GY 
62*0 Owl Court 	 copiel of fe claim to the clerk to 

Stenstrom, Davis & 	 SpecIfications may be obtained 	 wouldhelprelleveovercrowded instrunients needed to take an rubbery charge. 	
probing the ttw.ft of two bucket her residence following a 

farmattheportonthe& Johns benefits to the county from the 	EL PASO. TEXAS 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to P0, Box 330 	 City Hli. The City reserves the , 

loan for building a fuel oil tank about current and future 	DONALD HUGH FRANCISCO 	claimant shall deliver sufficient MCINTOSH 
	 from the City Manager, Casseiberry 	

conditions at the elementary educational and cultural tour 01 	
Sheriff's detective Ralph seats, instrument warning burglary, according to sherlfrs 

* 	

TENT RESTAURANT 
River. 	 lease, since the primary per- 	79921 	

each personal representative. 	
Telephc., 322 2171 	

district, which Is the school 	School officials said the 

Senfont, FL 32171 	. 	 right to accept or reject any or all 	 ,e'iel In Sanford's Midway Europe this summer. 	
Salerno said two men, one of lights and other items from department reports today. 	 . 	 . 

that EDWARD ELaN PARSONS to whom a copy of this Notic, of OED$ 
	 City Manager "You're forcing as to the constructIon of the tank Court of Seminole County, Florida, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 1i 	 not available, 	 chorus, drill team and 

default," port attorney William farm - has been fulfilled, 	tor thi adoption of the minor child MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
- 	 CEO 	

' Ranked behind the first majorette squad to experience 

named therein, and you are required THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
INVITATION TO BID 

Thursday, "and there is 	cheaper source of fuel than not be granted, if any, serving a they may Pave that challenges the engaged in business at 603 Gregory 
Seminole County Public Hospital 	 descending order of im- cultural base from which the of a May derailment and derailment raised standards is scheduled to be operative by 	

Roasted to the Satisfaction 	" , - 

going to be generated." 	the tank farm operator, Glisson 
STENSTROM. DAVIS & MciN 

representative, or the venue or name of Luke's ServIce, and that I 5pecification to 
build an additlo,, to 

KENNETH W. McINTOSH, of qualifications of the personal County, Florida under 
the Iiit 	following To Prepare dranings and 	

coralruon 01 an elementary 	While 	overseas, 	ad. provement progranu, reported authorities, 	 generate Increased profits. 	
Serving A One Inch Cut 

PortoffIc1alsareparticnJ.iy feels benefits to the county TOSH, Attorneys for PcI ilioner, jurisdiction of the court. 	
San,inoie MemorIal ospI 	

,, 	 -school in southwest Seminole mlnlstrators said, the group a loss of $421,000 In Itse first 

upaet at the timing of the amount to storage c.ace for Its Post Office Box 1330, Sanford. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Additional 	informalion 	s 	) ''fCounty, the $3 million con- plans to give concerts and quarter endIng July 1. 

conrrijssiooers' decision. "We (tle)8 and, p0)slbly, future 	torida, 
32777, and by filing the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED County, Florida a accordance with available at 

the Office of the Pur- 	I 	
druction of a middle school In demonstrations at several U.S. 	Company spokesmen at 

orsglr,,i thereof with the Clerk of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	the P('Ovisicns Of t 	FiCtitious chasing Agent, 
SubnuUed our bedgettaffiem 	ptnoffecononiic grwth in the said Co'jrt on r before Octnb.r 11, 	

Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 	
All letIer of interest shall be 

' 	 the county's southwest corner, military bases. The tour will be trIbuted the decrease in 

May," 	d Dennls Delguer,  area. 	 iSlö, an hern fail not or a Default Notice of Administration: Sep. 	1450s Florida Statutes 1557. 	
mailed to the Board of Trustees 	,, 	erection of a $1.5 million accompanied 	by 	adult revenue to the temperary 

administrative assistant. 	 JLidgme,,I will be entered against timber 10th, 1576 	 S: Luther H. Car, 	
the Seminole County Public 	

wing at Lake Howell chaperones as well as by suspension of the company's 

you granting Laid adoption. 	 Martha M. Ramsour 	 Publish: Sept 10. 17, 21, Oct. I. 
1916 Hospital. 1101 East First Street, 

"We've even sat through public attorney's office feels the 	WITNESS my hand and official 	As Personal Repr,s,nta 	DEDIS 	
Flori 32171 All letters 	 l'llgh School, a $500,000 project Engllsh.speaking 	music mid-west route in May after a 

hearings and no one has asked contract between the county Seal of said Court tns 15th day of 	live of the Estate 00 	
" 	 shall be poStmarked not later than 	 to repair leaky roofs at various directors and a full-time travel derailment. 

the first question." 	 and the port Is iulld and thr,i Stptemq, A 0 l97& 	
Franklin F. Ramseur, Jr 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	the SIfdayof OCtober 1976. afld Shall 	 county schools, and the $450,000 agent. 	 The Sanford passenger and 

(SIC) 	
Deceased 	 REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	be received on or before tne etn dly 

In a memorandum to port the county wu1beihJect toa 	rthur H. OeckAith, Jr., 	&TTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of 
	ida. 	

- 	 renovation of the school 	So far 12? students have tratharrng service reported 
Jim Ryan said, "If we tad been commissioners decide to 	.eITiinOI, County. Fl.3r;da 	Willian Oaker, Jr. 	 in business under 

the fictitious name fake Place at the 
meeting of le 	) 	Orini.t,aUon building. 	the tour, officials said, at an to $8-7mlliion from $7.1-million 

By -  tii-r, Key Travis 	 Peinoi, 	 PEMTEL SERVICES at 1311 
Board of Trustees in the Seminole ' 	 * 

advised of thIs unexpected ddsu 	
3'puty Clerk 	

Ocick & Dater 	 Randolph Street, Sanfo, Fioi 	CGUAIy Pul,c Hospital ISeminole 	 to giving approval, the expected cod of $760 apiece a year earlier. 

action by the county, when the 	Another dlscusskc- betwctn STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	Prof esssI Assoc!t 	 27771, inhends to register the said 
Memorial Hospital) at 11.30 o'clock 	' 

' school board specified that plus passport fees. Students are 	Auto-Train President Eugene 

was 	 made portan4eawg1  (iI will 	McltTO5H 	
Suitt LU, First Federal 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

AM.ontneI2fhdayofOctob,,,  1916 	 Colbert'sprtorltleswould apply working Individually to raise K. Garfield predicted a 

FiçThip Bank - Suite 32 	
Court of Semincie County, Florida. 	Robert T Busever, 

back in March, adojtian belt sched'iJej, and the 1001 Post Of Ie Box IUO 	
P0 BoA 2*9, Oftindo, Fida 	DATEOthislthdayof September. 	

rniflh$Ira,or 	 y to projocts undediken the travel money Lid are being "generally profitable outlook" 

tightening may have been inissionen 	e eipected lii Santird, Florida 37771 	
A 0 1916. 	

Seminote Memorial 	 . . 
- with the federal grant money helped to find fund-raIsing (or the remaining quart. The 	 _________________________________________________________ 

accomplished. Being advised of review the situation at tit'z 	Mtr' 	for Pet't,r 	 TilaPto". 1305t £43oOO 	 Paul E. Morris 	
Hospital 	

and would have no bearing on activities by the Lake Howell Auto-Train executive reported 

thecontenpI3tLjdefauitacthf, Tuesday's rnceiing. 	 DEOS1 	' I 	
DED50 	

()Ffla, 	 * 

PIMI In' Sept. 7771 Oct I, 4, 1976 	PUtilish: Sept 10. 17, 1914 	 Publish. Sept 10, Ii. 21, OCt. I, 1916 Publish: 
Sept is, II, 17, 	 • 	

tse order In which projects Band Parents' Assoc'Iatlon. 	the equipment revltalkzation - 	 - 

By ED PRICKETr 
Herald Staff Writer 

County Coqmnlsslaney Sid Vthlen Jr., said 
today he will make a formal motion next 
Tuesday to create an In-lx)u!e legal depart. 
ment In Seminole County. 

Viblen said he will ask for a motion to In. 
druct Exec. Mst. Roger Nelawender to begin 
a "pliaseout program" by Oct. 1, "or as soon 
as possible thereafter" which Includes ter-
minating the services of County Mtr. Tom 
Freeman and labor attorneys Alley Alley & 
Blue. 

Last Tuesday, commissioners discussed 
hiring an tn-house legal staff but stopped 
short of the necessary vote which would 
legally create the new department. 

Commission Qialnnan Mike Hattaway said 
dfldal action will come "as soon as one of the 
board members makes the necessary 
motion." 

"I Imagine It (official action) will come on 
Tuesday," the chainnan said. Hattaway 
dressed, however, he waan't certain a formal 
motion would be made. 

"I'll make a motion Tuesday to begin 

will ask the Office of Management Analyls 
and Evaluation (OMAE) to work with 
Neiswender and Freeman to accomplish an 
onlerly, well-planned phaseout. 

Commissioner Harry Kwlatkowskl, at a 
special press conference Monday, amounced 
his support for an tn-bote legal stat f 
Kwlatkowakl proponed $140,000 as the amount 
nes4edtolthetwoattcrneys,,da secretarial 
staff. 

Then at Thesdays county commission 
mevtlzig Kwtatkow ski offered his plan for the 
commission's perusal. Comloissionero 
agreed in conceI.I with what Vthlen termed 

t, 	"The lw,atkowstl Plwz," btd no formal 

	

32ri 	&ci,!on was takno. A majority vote is needtd 
before tie swthi becomes a reality. 

	

this I 	Tbe n1ent.ers on some $206,000 In legal 
feezpaid Freman and the $90an-how labor 
(tornys,' last yenr. Repithllean coin. 

tfIs3i441ets Dick Williams and .!otm lUrn-
'èough usked for a legal staff lat year, but 

	

PLA 	
the tt'tee emocrgg on the board backed 
Frmtn, nso leaierat, and the matter 

"t - 
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Mexico Takes 

A Big Step 

President Luis Echeverria Alvarez of Mexico 
startled his own countrymen as well as bankers 
and economists everywhere when he dramatically 
devalued the peso, but the real question Is why did 
he wait as long as he did to do what he knew had to 
be done? 

The Echeverria shock is the kind of bold action 
that usually marks a new program of an Incoming 
president. Echeverria is In the twilight of his 
presidency. And what he set In motion by the 
deva1uation will dy last long 	term  
successors. 

A #_ SSSae S. - 	 - 	 - 

I've often been asked "What Is the secret of ShelMalk forgets that inside each of ta, no horthebeneihUadnthinpMthe 

Around 
advertising? 

14 me eçlain ft Lids way: 
matter how old or young we are, is  person who Is 
worried about his money, Ms age, his looks, his 

bunk, making ft nearly knpoulble for ta working 
folks to get tlth,ge done bitere rL4 tim.. aei of 	 sii 

long. 
is 	 iin txniiy, and whether People wlw thrIfln fUIISPW$ is 

We have to, to keep ow nerve e,i1qg5 hidden. To 
people like him. Or hate him. Or worse, simply 
Ignore him. 

One r.uonldois 'camelgetcaugldisadowuiiosr 
about 3:30 	leaving 	have when 	work - sine 	you ever keep our hopes, and needs, end hongtçs, our fears The secret of advertising, then, Is to crack the tried sleeping en those Ihiap? Very pilotall 

ME and prides and prejudices, our lrratlo,talftle, and 
our cry-buttons from hanging out for everyone to 

shell, to talk to the man inside the man. 
Simple It Is, but easy ft isnt 

Cigarette .noksrsl They all pitt unoke In our 
faces and leave tables and chain In public places 

r3:' 
- 

stare at. 
Or step on. 

It takes an uncommon understanding of people, covered with their fallout. 

We wear these shells to work, to lunch, to 
great sensitivity and skill, and the dl.dpllne to use 
them every single time. Pot owner who let their 	iniii rim loose and 

W 
tneetlnp, and to church. We always keep them But It meats the difference between an ad trash cans and flower pots. And those who 
handy for when friends drop In. And adjust them for someone sklpe over and an ad someone reads all the walk their pets to other peoples' lawns to do their 
WHICH friends drop In. way to the and. "thing." 

The Clock It's lids shell, whether It be bidtondown, 
Edwarilan, or denim, that confines a lot of us in 

___ Vndlng machines of all kinds. They gobble my 

By JOSEPH D. advertising. If we're not careful, we find ourselves 
colnsendnenr.eemtodiema,thedulredgooiis 

"These are a few," writes A.M.F.; "there are 
VAN BRACI(LE writing to the maeq.jjn, Instead of to the man 

Inside, which alien makes our ad cute but not 
Some of Your etpeeeahavebegthtykklthgfn. 

Uke those from a reader who signs herself only as 
morebist thisbasdonemenoend of goodl" 

(Do you want to feel good by letting t 	a little convincing, 	beautiful 	but 	not 	believable, 
"swinging" but without substance. 

"A.M.F.": 
People whodo not work, but wait until the last half 

dean? Jot do It to: Peeves, Evening Herald, 300 
N. French, Sanford). 

TOM TIEDE 

Rep. 
Sikes' 

V V 	
F1LJ.J 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
infururetlon 

fire station located directly 	pod, Wllomen was a 25'ycar- 	Maxine Smith, vxec. ye sec 
v- 	vrp 

that seems about to 
launch a congressional Inquiry 

across from the Lorrthw. 	veteran of the FBI, including a 	retary of the Memphis NAACP, Lane Implied that Holloman 	dint as an Inspector In the of. 	said both Incidents had been INOMEF Into the murder of Martin La- 
their King includes allegations 

had authority over the fire do. 	flee of then-FBI Director J. Ed- 	"general knowledge" since 
partment as well as the 	Hoover. 

P'WAY arasi b 
An 

Involving the removal Of a 
black policeman and two fire. 

	

police 	gar 	Hoover's personal 	shortly after King's death, 

	

department and therefore could 	Involvement In the FBI cam- 	However, the said she felt fed- 
I p.m., 	St. 

EPISCOPal (iwdL Vietnam May Qualify men from their posts In Man- 
have been reaponsible for both 	paIi to discredit King has been 	eral authorities had "glossed pemsormel switches, 	documented by the Senate 

AA, closed, I p.m., Rolling Hills Morav1an 
QI 	SR 434. 

For Indirect u,. Aid 
phis shortly before King's over" these incidents In their Before taking the Memphis 	inteiiig 	cc'nnüttee. 	InvestlpUonOfKI'smitde.. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Communist ThonatIon,fiMafrejij 
______________________________________________ 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Vietnam 	may 	soon qualify 	for 	Indirect 
financial aid from the United States 

0, was presented last marlM 
to King's widow and to man- How They Stand 

5ATURDAV,5EPT!MBgJIII 
AA Sanford Wise.'. Greep, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

closed,_ 	_ and other 
developed nations by joining the International 

ben of the Congressional Black 

Monetary Fund and the World Bank. 
Caucus by Academy Award 
winning screenwriter Abby Aunuel 4.0 Or.ie Cool" Deity Now, Coa*y 

Hanoi already has won membership jfl by ______ 

_____ 

IMF over U.S. opposition, and U.S. officials '" begimming at 9:30 a.m. Open to the public. 
I said 7bruWay they probably will be unable to 

keep the Veitnamese out of the World Bank, 
confirmed that Lane and Mann

Del. Water Fauidroy, D-D.C, 

On Government 
__ 

Sanford Wisee's Rq.a& 	øub, 11 a.m., home of 

i which takes Up the issue next week. 
were the source of the "new" 

_____ 

II 

___ 
______ __ 

Gloria Eagieton, 31 & Shell Road, DeBary. 

As a member of the two Institutions, Viet- 
hifonnafton, and a member of 
the 	Black 	Congressional 

_ 

Spending 
MId.FIsrIds Singles dance at Rainbow Ranch, 9p.m. 

nam likely will become eligible for assistance CaUcus who declined to be ____ 

___ 

I' SUNDAY,SEpTEM37jj 
Orlaad. 

from several International aid programs to Identified 	acknowledged that i 
_____ AIisil Cb! 	of Kappa Alpha- Psi 

Fraternity, 5:30 p.nm., Kahler Plaza Inn, Orlando. which the United States contributes heavily.
instrumental 
this same information was _ 

_ 

_" 

The 	amount 	of 	such 	assistance 	Is in 
Borise leadership to back the FORD 	 CARTER 

MJd'Pl.er'.ds Singles cookout, Family Campground, 
46 1:30 p.m. unknown, but it clearly could be many 

millions of dollars. resolution creating a new, An lodged butse skew sponsored by Dusty Boots 
committee toinvestlgaie lung's "Jistabout a year ago we hit the botomof 	"I favor balanced budgets over the HId ngAam.,1oam,WncosaleaAs,4 miles west of . 
death and that of President our word recession In 40 years. Many In 	business cycle. U the economy Is managed 4 on SR 40 Spectators free. 

• Kissinger Flies To Pretoria John F. Kennedy. Congress and elsewhere were urging that we 	progressively, we can attain a balanced String Quartet concert sponsored by Projects OASIS 2 

LUSAKA, Zambia 

The House i 	sC!Il 
take up the resolution today and 

	

panic buttor. . . From the beginning, 	budget with full employment.. - Putting 

	

I forced the Congress to abandon or to 	people to work would enlarge the amount of 
p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal Church, Lake Howell Road, 
Tanglewood. (AP) — Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger, on a diplomatic 
supporters claIm they have 
enough votes for passage. 

srely cut back reckless federal spending 	taxes the government collects and reduce 
programs. I vetoed 49 bills sent to me by the 	what It spends to fight unemployment" 

MONDAY, SEPTI3IRER30 
shuttle for racial peace in southern Africa, 
met with black Rhodesian leader Joshua 

Rep. Thomas N. Downing D. 
Va., was quoted Wednesday as 

Congress and 42 of those vetoes have been 	 —Interview wfthCarter, 
sustained, saving the American taxpayer $13 	 U.S. 

Taskawilla MIMe School PTA, 7 p.m., election of 
officers; 7:30 p.m. open house. Parents bring students' 

Nkomo today before flying on to Pretoria for saying that It was a 	by 
News& 

billiOn." 	 World Report, 
schedules to follow. 

talks with South African Prime Minister John 
Black Caucus members 	e- $4446 Golmisboro Ekmmatary, PTA, 7:30 p.m., school 

. Vorster. cause of "new Information" —S 	di to the 	"To control 	Inflation, 	Carter 	recoin- auditorium. Open house will follow. 

The substance of the talks between the U.S. 
they say they have received 
which persuaded the powerful 

EconomicCiubof 	mends: 
 "The federal government should be 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER21 
secretary and the head of the Imjesi wing Rules Committee to clear the committed to zero-base budgeting by all noon, Qvlc Center. Bag lunch 

foflowed by gr anL of the militant African National Council was resolution for floor action, agencies. Each program, other than income 
not Immediately known, But It may have been Although this Information has support programs such as Social Security, Lymu High School PISA Open Boise Visitation 

• the beginning of a Kissinger mediation bet- been In the public domain since should be required to justify both their con- school auditorium, 7:30 pm. Parents follow students' 
ween the black nationalists and the white 1906, II appeared that at least 

"I am very Interested In reducing the 	tinned existence and their level of funding. schedules and meet teachers, refr&miemds to follow. 
premacist government of Rhodesia. some of It had never been in. 

vestigated by the FBI. 

expenditures of the federal government, and 	"We must commit ourselves to a greater 
If the Congress would go along with my 	reliance upon long-range planning and long- 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER23 

D 
There was a possibility that Kissinger would 

meet with Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian As described by Lane and 
budget for 1977, we would cut roughly $28 	term budgets. . - Spending can be controlled if 
billion out of the projected federal budget for 	the planning system builds In more lead 

State Legislative CiUdete Form, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal Savings and Lean Friendship Room, Magnolia 

Smith in South Africa this weekend. Mann In separate telephone In- that fiscal year. . ." 	 time." Avenue, Orlando, Sponsored by Orange County Bar Aaui. 

Police Maintain %i'inII 

terviews Thursday, the Infor- 
matlon Involves a black Mem- 
nhls nolice seraeant namM 5L 

—Presentation to Democratic 

	

—Ford press conference 	 Platform Committee 

	

L..1A 	 - -. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday j 

o-io -- ------------- 
--- 	 Ward E.ReddHWhOWSIn 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 	charge of security for King on 
Police here and in Cape Town kept a tense April , 	

Askew, Shevin , Conner Vigil over black and mixed-race townships 	At 4 p.m. that afternoon Red- 
ditt was ordered by Memphis today, watching for new flare-ups of violence 	Fire and Police Director Frank in conjunction with the two-day visit of 	C. HOIIOInan to go home 	Batting For Carter Team Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 	cause a threat had been made A Johannesburg department store was 	against his life. Reddltt re- firebombed and antigovernment dissidents 	turned home where he heard 	TALLAHASSEE wI — swings at President Ford's re- 	He said that Carter campaign 

rioted in townships around Cape Town and 	the news of King's death on 	Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin election pitches. 	 workers In Atlanta called 
- elsewhere in this racially divided nation - 	radio, 	 says he, Gov. Reubin Askew 	"I have been asked to cifi- Wednesday night #nd asked 

and Agriculture Commissioner daily respond from time to Shevin to respond to Fords Thursday. 	 ' King was shot and killed on Doyle Conner are the political time to comments by the presi- comments on housing in a The looting and arson in (tape Town was. 	the balcony of the Lorraine Mo- equivalent of baseball's desig- dent or Cabinet officers who' speech at the University of aggravated by a massive power failure that 	tel. James Earl Ray pleaded nated hitters. 	 come Into Florida," Shevin Michigan. 
plunged much of the Cape peninsula into 	guilty to the crime and cur- 	They are designated cam- said. 
darkness. 	 rently Is serving a 99-year pris- paigners for Democratic presi- 	In his first appearance at the 	Ford said he will ask Con- on term. 	 dentlal nominee Jimmy Carter, plate Thursday, Shevin ripped gress to reduce by up to 50 per 

The second piece of informs- Shevin explained Thursday. 	Ford's record on housing, em cent the down payments re- 
(Ion described by Lane and 	He said the three state offI- ployment and health issues. 	qulred on homes financed by HOSPITAL NOTES 	 involves the transfer of dais will go to bat for Carter's "I'm not sure that we can af- the Federal Housing Admi. 
two black firemen assigned to a campaign team, taking their ford any more of the Ford tratlon. He said he will Imple. 

economy - It costs too much," ment a sliding scale for month- SEP EMBER 1$ 	Martha Redley 	
Shevin said. 	 ly mortgage payments, so home ADMISSIONS 	Mary N. Revels 

Sanford 	 Len Rouse 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Average housing costs have buyers would pay less at first. 
doubled since 1970, new housing Julius William Allen 	Gussle 0. Ryals 	
starts are 45 per cent short of 	"I think the concept of those Kathleen Britton 	 Patricia 1. Sprague 

Chloe Y. Butts 	 Anna Thorpe MR& LULA MAE SCOTT 	Mrs. Mamle Kubas, McColl the national goal and mortgage proposals is sound," Shevin 
Thomas Chariker 	 Leltie A. Bensenhaver, 	 S.C.; 24 grandchildren; 	rates have climbed under the said. "All I'm saying is it's 
Candace A. Checefsk . 	DeBary 	 Mrs. Lula Mae Scott, 86, of great-grandchildren and two Republican administrations of about (line some of those were 
Johnny L Cummings 	Edith Cleaver, DeBary 	124 Garrison, Dr., Sanford, died great-great-grandchfldren, 	the last eight years, Shevin in action rather than In cam. 
Mildred L. Doughy 	Trevor N. Burnor, Deltona Thursday 	at 	Seminole 	Gramkow Funeral Home Is in said 	 paign rhetoric." 
T...........,i_... r'__..__.. 	 r'i..L_. t 	j.. 	,'._i._.. 	Mpennr4n1 Iln.niIiil 	P,,... 	. 	,,,f,..,_..,,..........a.. 	 -- 

l?*i..qu.cWI 	UQUU3Ofl 

Leroy Hickson 
.WI1V b. UVUULUU, L?VIWflO 

Sidney A. Larsen, Deltona 
'' 	 'Y" 	4V'$I 	rn 
CIlO, S.C., she came to Sanford 

'i'Ui 	Ui W ia1i5cIIiCfl. 

Lamarr McClary Fred Packard, Deltona in 1958 from McColl, S.C. She Funeral Notice Patrick McLellan Eldon Randall Jr., Deltona attended 	Central 	Baptist ________________________ 
Patricia Meyers Nancy E. Silverman, Deltona Church. 

SCOTT, MRS. LULA MAE - 

8r)qu 1iL!na 
BIRTHS She Is survived 	by 	four Funeral iecViCIS for Mrs 	Lula 

Sanford: 	 • 

Mrs. 	Billy 	Joe 	(Carrie) 

daughters, Mrs. 	Ines Sessions 
of Sanford, 	Mrs. Gertrude 

Mae Scott, $6. of 121 Garrison  
Drive, 	Sanford. 	who 	died 

______________ 
Ralnes, a girl Smith, Charlotte, N.C., 	Mrs. Thursday at Seminole Memorial 

. 	at 10 a m., 
DISCHARGES Alma Butler, of Laurinburg, S.Sturday, at Graml,ow Funeral 	a 

Sanford: N.C. and Mrs. Mary Lou Scott, Home Chapel with Rev. Bill W. 

George W. Arnold Columbia, S.C.; 	son, John 
Scott, Lancaster, Pa.; 

Burial 	in 

	

Cakiawn Cemetery. Gramkow in 	11 
Cottman officiating. THE EVENING HE 	

it RALD GOING EACH DAY William W. Barnett sister, oarge. 
a 

Ju 	UWLU amames must come from 

the Congress or have been governor of a state, 
though one would think from our recent history 
that It was a rule engraved In stone. 

If one considers the administrative respon-
sibilities, difficult decisions and personnel 
Problems faced by the presidents of our great 
universities, the executive chiefs of our major 
companies, and by the heads of our leading 
scientific organizations, It is clear that numbers 
of these men have developed the expertise and 
judgment required for the White House. 

' 4WC DFIUILCY 

Chloe V. Butts 
William A. Cowan 
Laverne D. Gauntt 
Lamarr D. McCiary 
Nancy W. Mosley 

CA Evelyn W. Mills 

Yl~msrieiir 	- - - 
Louise A. Page 

Kathryn A. Seughas 

ii rgone 
s. cai 

Ned Shoemaker 
Edna D. Stumpf 

i, 	9-1 Sophia Karas, Maitland 
fltZ__L_aL. fl._•_a 	fl_ 	. 	- 

RAY CROMLEY 

National 

-'now 
devaluation 

Primary 
devaluation of the peso will do because there are 

	

IL is wmcws to be precise about what 	Victory- 	 '.. 	 .. 	
- 	 Needed many variables and historical parallels Which are 

not always a gide. 	 WASHINGTON — Contrary to the bed Image 	 . 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Having once had  
Indeed, as recently as last April PortIllo and ° 	 Rep. Robert LF. Sikes will be 	 a hand hi the process by which delegates are 

chosen for a national party convudlon from one Mexico's Finance Secretary Mario Ramon Beteta 	
primary last weak and were saying that the peso should not be floated in as usual will have no Republican opposition in 

	

c
Democrat won his pWyls 
oming back to Congress nest year. The Florida 	

.i. 	
I 	 date, and having followed the results tlwongh to 

_the 	, relation to other currencies or devalued, 	 I am personally convinced there 11 

	

the general election. Unless his constituents get 	 , 	 I-. - 
i 3i' 	 Is  better way to select _dsr'tlal candidates..• 

	

The dangers of devaluation Include an increase religion, and boycott the November polls 	 lam now sold on a hindIng national primary 
in Mexico's foreign debt, which some consider 	Unanimously, the aging

*. 	- 	 for each petty with a runoff of the top vote  warlord is guaranteed 	
getters should no candidate draw more than 40 his 19th legislative term. 	
per cad of the total party vote nationwide. 

already is in the low end of the danger zone because 	Hence justice loses again. Wrong triumphs. it represents about a quarter of the country's 	 There would be no party crossovers allowet' weakens. It Is not just that Robert 	
..•. 

foreign earnings. 	
. 	 Sikes deserves reelection less than anyone In 	 And each voter would cast his ballot directly for 

	

Ordinarily devaluation also would curb im- 	Washington, it Is also the ma 	 the man of Ms choice. That Is, there would be no, 

	

in which his 	
delegates. The winner ina date would not get all ports and Improve Mexico's Income. Some experts

congressmen 
 

ever to be reprimanded by his 

	

victory will come. He Is one of the few 	
that date's votes; rather each vote cast would be warn, however, that Mexico cannot significantly 	

:J A
RUSMN 

limit imports because most of them are things that pee
rs of haviu1arly 	 Some argue Lids system would work to the 

	

for official Irregularities, he is widely 	 Individually in the national WA 
m.i his office for she needs to develop her industries, such as oil 	personal gain, yet there Is no One In his district 	

ARMS 	submit that for the office of President of the 
disadvantage of unknown. Maybe so. But I drilling rigs and machine tools. 	 willing to challenge him on the November ballot, 

	

Finally, some of the doubters are looking at 	 United States It Is essential that a man have Echeverria's promise to Increase 	pay of the 
He Is not of course, the only federal lawmaker 

	

without ooslUon this fall. By latest count there 	 sufficient experience and background to make the 	
are 25 Democrats (Including one senator) and 	 him a known quantity before he campaigns for military and retired citizens to make up for the six Republicans who have no general election 	

Party nomination. Cheaper peso. When he does, there will be pressure opponents. 	to this the 150 or more legislators 	
under the present system a candidate 

from the private sector to index all wages, which of both parties who have only token opposition 	
becomes "known" and acceptable If he shows i 

We believe these to be fairly low risks compared 

would work against the benfits of devaluation, 	and the nation Is faced with the sad fact that 
about 40 per cent of November's conteds are JOHN CUNNIFF 	 well through an 91-out effort In two or three 
mereIy formal exercises. Small wonder reform 	

he has a hefty hood toward the 'nbtMtiv1 In a 
early primary dates. 'Through those early wins to the benefits that are possible If Echeverria's in Washington remains a thing of a remote 	 _____ 

planworks. There Isno ream why Mexican goods future. _ 

	Our Interests 	sort of bandwagon effect This nomination will not be cheaper in other countries, which should 	
-- 

_ 

t CongressCongressIn 1941 from the 	
Battling through mmomentumseems an extremely poor 

start farms and production lines humming. Not all: panhandle of Florida. The war was on, and be 	

,  manner in which to select candidates for the 
of the drop in tourism has been the aftermath of a 	was swift enough to realize benefit from It for 	NEW YORK (AP) — In the view of William for his earlier remarks. InstItutIoiaI activity — prIIy,  

boycott. Many tourists had been priced out of himself and his district. He hopped aboard the Batten, chairman of the New York Stock Es- that Is, the ownership and trading of shares by 	To make a primary system effective there 
Mexico's resorts. They should be returning If the 	military bandwagon and turned It in the direc- change, Americans of late seem to spend a good pension funds, banks, Insurance companies, would need to be consistently much wider press  
dollar will buy much more. 	 Hon of his 5I4IPOthm 	 deal of time battling their own Interests. 	college endowments and others — Is growing. and television coverage of a range of offices. I Batten's concern, deep but unemotional was 	On any given day the majority of activity on think, for example, that it Is In the public In- Confidence of the U.S. financiers gives S&es has 

But while his people have prospered, Rep. directed to the position taken by many people the exchange Is by Institutions rather than in. lerest, and therefore in the Interest of the press grown rich. According to public thattheco 	Hon btheenemyefof dividudals, Echeverria a big boost. His first step Is behind him. 	records he has used his federal and 	 and the exchange Is disturbed. it and IV, that governors and other officials of The long journey for Mexico begbegins. military special interests, ant! that It must be so con- wants both but It feels It has little control over medium and small states doing outstandingly 
as 

	

for various personal advantages. He strained that Its productivity Is sapped. 	the situation. 	 good or notoriously poor Jobs he well advertised has been a major stockholder In a U.S. naval 	"Too much of the time we seem to be 	Institutional growth, Batten feels Is throughout the nation. 
i ' base bank which he helped establish; he has held developing to a greater degree an adversary "Inevitable," because pension In- India s Tragedy. substantial holdings In Fairchild Industries relationship between the people and business," swance capital and bank deposits 

— some of 	This publicity Is desirable not only on the off 
ce that one of these men and women might (while voting for $170 million worth of federal he said. But in his opinion It Isn't a matter of two which become stock investments — 	

ci

some day rim for the presidency. More im- Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the prime mlni4er 	India, 	finances for the military contractor); and camps but  but one. In such a battle there 	no timing to grow, naturally and understandably. 	
coverage Is needed because the proposed a massive rewriunj at the Man 	 thisdespite the rules of the House, he has sponsored winning, he said. 	 Direct Individual ownership Of dock' however, successes and failures hi one date have Ito- 4 ) fedively remove all constitutional and judicial checks upon 	leglIlit 1on to enhance the value of land In which 	Neither Batten nor anyone else Is likely to has fallen during the 1970s from nearly 31 million portant lessons for the citizens of other dates. he has had a financial Interest, 	 claim he doesi't have a special Interest because, to just over 25 million, producing problems 	We recognize the Importance of distant countries It Is sad to see the British tradition of constitutional 

power. 	
. 	It was for these reasons Sikes was as head of the world's !argest exchange be liquidity — smoc*lmess of trading — because In our coverage of foreign news. We too often government wither and the on the India subcontinent, 	reprimanded by his colleagues recently. It 

was a supervises trading in the shares of many of the orders come In large blocks rather than ran- forget the even greater Importance of local l'trouaji western eyes, India's economic and social 	mild rebuke; congressmen dislike punishing world's largest corporations. 	 domly and in small units problems appear nearly Insurmountable. But, In the 29 years 	their own, for who knows whose turn Is next? 	But Batten the citizen has a point. "A very 	Morever, It suggests at least to some degree experiments In neighboring state capitals. 
since Independence, the country has clearly me& pilow 	Still, Sikes is disgraced. 	 Important part of the population has a direct the alienation about which Batten speaks. It 	Likewise, throughout 	nation there are war the democratic system. It 	 And yet back home he remains unbeatable. Interest In the health and viability of business," removes the Individual from a sense of par- sizable numbers of men and women, other than populous democracy and the Wading coimterbulance am 	He rolled over a primary challenger with 75 per he said. How many? Al least 115 million ticipatlon In the economic process and perhaps governors and members of Congress, doing lea 	 It of the vote. And In November he will appear Americans, he stated. 	 encourages the feeling of being a mere pawn. 	remarkable administrative Job. In education, 

developed nations to the totalitarianism of Communist 	
alone on the ballot. This says far Less about Sikes 	But aren't there only 25 million shareholders? 	Viewing this as unhealthy, Batten and his staff science, Industry and agriculture. than it does about those who defer to Sikes. True, but through membership In pension plans, produce the 115 million figure. 	 There Is mm reason, except custom, why a 

Now Gandhi Ii jettlsoning the constitution. The Intent Ii to 	
Never mind his ethics, his misuse of power, his ownership of insurance policies, enrollment In 	 '"' "I -. 	- 

Perpetuateb self InOfflceandtoprotectberseu from criticism 	
breaking of legislative rules; as long as he can colleges and the like, the exchange says there and opposition. The process could end hi the destruction of 

democracy 	. 	 keep the money flowing from Washington to are 115 million Indirect Investors. 
There have been economic Improvements which 	Pensacola, the people are blind. 	 "Anything that adversely and imfalrly affects government has attributed to the new discipline. U so, they have 	And so it Is in many other congressional business also affects all these people," he said. been dearly bought. The trains may run on time, as they did In 	districts. The legislature Is crammed with the Their pensions, Insurance cods, tuitions, taxes, 

	

fascist Italy, but that does not justify dictatorship, 	corrupt, the Incompetent and the arrogant, yet 90 profltsharing, stock purchase plans. per cent of those who stand for reelection this 	Is this appreciated? "No," he replied. "There year will be reelected, because that's the way the Is the feeling that people can benefit at the ex- people choose It. 	 Penn of business and business at the expense of It's chilling. The noise you hear Is the restless the people." bodies In the graves of the founders. 	 Batten's 	amabout tilaw 	motivation BERRY'S WORLD 
JACK ANDERSON 
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"Don't tell me! Lvt me guo.ss! You, name , 
Jimmy Carter and you're runnilg lot pr.ienf 
o/ the United Safes!" 

Ford's Delay 0 NY Aid Cost Bi llions 
WASHINGTON — President Ford made a 

tAUion.dollar mnhlt-ake when he delayed federal 
aid to New Yost City last year. 

Ford first denied all aid to the financially 
strapped city. Later he did an about-Lace and 
allowed the federal government to guarantee the 
city's debts. 

But In the Interim, the uncertainty caused by 
New York's shaky financial position drove In-
terest rates up for other cities. The higher in- 
terait 	cost cities like Boston, Philadelphia 
and Detroit a whopping total of $1.4 billion. 

These are the findings of the House Monetary 
Affairs subcommittee, chaired by Rep. Ben 
Rosenthal. 0.-N.Y. The subcommittee report 
Also charges that the Ford adinidratbon 
grossly rniscalculaj the nationwide effects of a 
New York City default. 

For example, a September 1975 internal 
new (rum Thasury Undersecretary Edwin 
Yco to his boss, William Simon, reported that 
onJ 101 American banks held slgnlflcr.t 
arwiaius of l'iec York Cit1 deli obligations. 

Bsaed on those figures, T"ort at!LnlstratJgn 
ott$Irt1 cI'rctL4ed th.i.t a New YvA fxnkruptcy 
wuuW trot cause is 	vthag the ratio' 
tirurtda: wIuLLOf3. list Ro tpj'j sub-
ir.iralee tha1t.ne4 the igi'u .u4 demanded 

- - 
a new survey. 

The poll first revealed that 545 banks actually 
held significant amounts of New York notes. 
Further checking showed that a total of 964 
bunks would be left holding the bag If New York 
went under. 

The Treasury had underestimated the Impact 
of a New York (117 default on American banks 
by SO per cent. A default, the study concludes, 
could have caused an economic disaster fcr the 
CatIGIL 

Fortunately, Ford changed his mind. But not 
betuce it cost other urban borrowers more than a 
billion dollars. 

ETHNIC POLITICS: The Republican 
National Committee has taken a leaf train 
Richard Nixon's 1P72 caxnpalWl notebook and 
dispatched fund-rising letters to Spanish-
American federal employes and contractors. 

In a dear "a.n1goa" Letter, the chairman of 
the Republican Hispanic Assembly, Ben Fer-
nancz, urged attendance at a testimonial dinner 
for Sp b,mcrlcana in the Ford ad-
ministration. Fernandez asked for a minimum 
contribution of $30. The message was clear to 
Spanish-American federal employes and con-
tractors: If they want to protect their Jobs, they 
had better cough up. 

A spokesman for the GOP Hispanic Assembly 

said be saw no Impropriety In the solicItations, found a police "boot" locked to 
the wheel of 	

I 

.- % -..'- w.aoeui r.ggieswn, urange 
City 

Itallan-Ajneijcans, meanwhile, have corn. 
pialned 	that 	they 	being 

automobile. The legislator, who oversees police 
Marvin D. Riggs, Osteen 

are 	Ignored 	by 
Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 

P1Yand operations, was '4asthnhIj, hetold 
Carter. 

. 	 , 

He assumed the ticketing Officer had not 
HARRIETDEAS 
JEAN SRYANT WEATHER In a letter to Carter's New York headquar- 

ters, officers of the Itafla ; noticed his tOCVlisIonal tags. When they 
discovered who he 

e 	9212 
Sanford 

________________ 

griped that the DeJnocrat had gone oi4of his way 
was, the police obligingly 

unlocked the congreaanan' wheels. COOLER 
to meet with several other ethnic group. during 
the party's recent convention, but had NithelbY Dfgs admitted to us that he had 

ticketed "three Ft. 

- 	- 1i 

bypassed them. 
There are 25 million Americans wIth blood 

or four times" but had Ignored the 	tickets 	because 	he 	was 	00 	"official 
SHIRLEY MILLETT 

5349212 

. 

L9 ties to Italy, the letter dates, and many "have business." Our Sources say Diggs has been Casseibrry Winter Springs 
severe problems with housing, educational written up far more times than that. Forest City Thursday's high 90, today's 
Opportunity, jot s and promotional opportunity." FTC CONF1.ICT: You might say that former 

Altamogte Springs low 65. 
But Carter, the Italian-Americans charged, Federal Trade CornmIssj1, public relations 

Partly cloudy through Friday 
"understanding seems to lack an 	 of the problems Art Amolsch likes to have his Cake 	11100. and eat 

with highs in the mid to upper 
S0s and Issues of ethnics." 

Within a day after we inquired about the 
After leaving the FTC, Amolsch set up * R Ui H TUE CH 

lows In the Us. Variable 
winds at l0m.p.b. 

letter at Carter headquarters, 	the 	Italian, 
consulting firm for companies 

WtJ) 
,.war 	to 

avoid problems with tht Federal 
834 9717 

Altamonte Springs TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Americans received word that the presidential mission." Trade Corn. 

Soon afterward, he accepted an offer 
Longwood 

	

Daytona 	Beacn: 	high 	3:16 

	

a.m., 3:52 	low candidate would be happy to meet with them In to become a port-tj 	cng the FTC's 
(East) p.m., 	9:22 a.m., 

New York. Bureau of Consumer 	eion 
10:12 P.M. 

STRETCHED "BOOTS:" Rep. Charles 
Diggs, D.-Mich., who heads the HOU" District of 

The FtC job was scuttled, however, when the 
Port Canaveral: 	high 2:53 

a.m., 3:49 p.m., low 9:21 a.m., 
Columbia Committee, habitually lays down the 
law 

look at the promotional 
maWng Arno1sc.'i sent out for his now firm. 

HILDA RICHMOND 
57 	3161 

high 9:21 p.m. 
to city officials. But he hasn't hesitated to 

bend the law to his own purposes. 
Amdacb told . that "i don't think it's a Deltona 

Bayport: 	high 8:54 	a.m., 
11:24 p.m., low 3:?? a.m., 4:36 

Diggs iei an official roception tad year and 
conjlict of interest al1bougi! can a',e how It 
wuuli took 

_________________ 

______________ p.m. 
that way." 
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I Z! targell Homer Slices 	 _M__
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1 II 	 New York a Milwaukee 	 STOLE  N 	RASES-Norffi, 	NINTH -L Countesi Chriltl; 7. 
- 	 . 	

e a, 	tnas a, uasana 	 Oak, N; LeP.ldr,, Dee, SI; Mill Libi$n; 3. 50 I.)l1S4flI 
S 	

Gafl Over Phils T 	4 NATIONAL lastLIAGUI 	 Chicago
Minneso: 	::; 	lk,1 Pat$. 

  W 	Pt? CS 	 $vhl4ay's Games 	 PITCHING (13 DecIsions)- Wind Sock. I 	
Pitts 	 84 61 
Phila 	M 57 :407 - 	 Baltimore of 

Boston at 
 

ee'' 2 
	

WCarneH,Ml 	15.5. 	150, Tryon; 3. Kelso Qum n;tCNccwy, 
il By The Aseoclated Press 	the seventh on a two-run single Pinch-hitter Ed Kirkpatrick beating Los Angeles with a 	. New 	 : Chicago at Kansas City 	1.24 Bibby, 

	 : 	: : 	?EII. Moving Lady. 	I by Bob Boone, 
who came up flied out before Stennelt dou- en-hitter. The victory reduced Chicago 	47 10 .454 22, 	Now 

Minnesota at California 	D.EHIS. NY, 157. .417. 3.1. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Mark 1110w; 2. 
- 	 . 	

vvsiere there a a Willie, without a hit in his last 19 at- bled into center field for tiv 	Cincinnati's "manic" numbe' 	
LOS 	 .451 fl 	Texas at Oakland 7 	 Fidryth. DO, las. .W. 7.74 Kid Coach: 3. Silver $lend: 4. 

- 	-. 	

bats.s a way for the Pittsburgh 	 31 ' 	' 	
Leonard KC, 14-4, .4ê7. . 3. 	M'; S. Toughy Tonimy;4. V 	. 	 - __  I , _'.. . -;,k 	 - 	 . 	 rd 

- 	 . 
	 winning run. 	 to four. Any combination of four 	 West 	

Palmer, Sal, 21.12, 434- 7.5i 	Sandy Time; 7. Golden SipØiIrs: I. 

	

Duffy Dyer started the P1- i 	
- 	 - - -, 	A, - ",:4 
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,;u r r,- --Ot_'. 	; 	
- ,,~, 	 . 	

Reds 1, Dodgers 2 	Cincinnati victories or Los 	 95 53 442 
-U2 12 	Malor League 	STRIKEOUTS-RyIll. 	Cal. Nap's Jacki 

	

I 	

- 	
-~*r..,-,,~%' 	

A 	
. 	 - , 	

"We have the will to continue, run and reached second on a 
ReedtchtZow 	

a 

 he was hit by 	
ftei left-hander Don Reds a second consmtive Na- 

r 

Angeles 	 give
Los Ang 	12 64 	

Leaders
von, Tex, 194i Eckerstay, 

 

"i:: 
- AM U 

	

i. 	 . 	
1,no matter what the circum. sacrifice bunt by Omar Moreno his second straight start by 	Braves 5, Astros 3 	

AtIanta,,1,,44 R1sv1t32 31 	

National League 	 Prep Football 	THURSDAY -5 RESULTS 

- 	

Stargefi sounded Pittsburgh's 	
eighth inning with 

. 	
Dave May, keyed a four-run 	Montreal lChIcago3 	 BATTING (350 at bats)- 

. 

Madlock, Chi, .342; 	 HollywoodChamlnde 	10 	, 	-1 RUIIII Randy IS) 

. 	 , . 	 ,,,. .. 	 , . 	
homestretch battle cry after 	 triple alter Jim Wynn had tied 	

Atlanta S. Houston 3 	 Phi, .337; Grltfey. Cm, .334; Foil Lauderdale Stranhan I 	13.20 5.40 7.00; 2. Donee Eckert (1) 

a 	 Pittsburgh 7. Philadelphia 6 

	

- 	
- ;: -. . . 	 •. 	 . 	

-i. 	 SEMINOLE RUSH ON: Michael Hayes (24). Doug Vickers (85), James 
	blasting a home run to help the 	

the score with 'pinch 	
New York i, St. LouIs) 
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 2 	

A.Ivr, Pgh, .330; Rose, Cm, 	St. Thomas 13, Cardinal Gib. 740 4-40; 3 Colonel Lucky (4) 1310; 

	

h 	 TOM Job"111 (a). Nut" Bryai (79). Tommy Velab (51) rub Esoe pesm 	 Zrates beat the Philadelphia 	
, ....... 	 run 	 .32?1 	 bons 0 

'Aies 74 Thursday night and 	
. 	.... I 	 , giving Atlanta its victory 	only games scheduled 	 RUNS-Rose, Cin, 121; Mar. 	Pompano Bosch 31. Northeast 

0 (1-5) 36.00; P (5-1) 105.00; 31.0. ~ 
- 	 over Houston. Phil Niekro, 15-  c6t their National League East 	 . 	

11 	
Si. Louis (Rasmussen 3-10) at Monday. Ciii, 103; 	SchmIdt, 	Tallahassee Rickards 1$. Ml J. Connected (4) 3.20; Q (2-1) 33.20; 

	

. 	i. . 	 OWedo, Brantley, Howell, Lyman Triumphi 	 - 
	

lead to four games. 	 •. 	 .
Philadelphia JChrISl@nSon 

 
12.

Phil 101. 	 rianna 6 
 BATTED IN- 	

(244) 154.50: 00 
- 	 'last month, but the swaggering

mm-i 	" 	 • 	as gamesat one poInt 	
I_I 	 Jerry Koonan of New York L 

	8-12) 	
It 

G:Foster. Cm, its; Morgan, 	

Football  	THIRD - 1. Raggedy Rosa (2) 

	

i 	 Four junior varsity team CAM away amift nursdoy night 	having bestais Apo*, 64, lag we&
Pirates have chopped 	 became a 20-game winner for Lowallyn all) at Atlanta Ms. 	

Watson. Min, 96; Pro  

	

Lyman, Lake Howell and lake Brantley each 	Lyman got TDo fr 	iY SIROIl (II liii), 811101 WalIlek 	 off byw lth)g17oftheirlast 
	 the first time jnhLscareerwhen 	

e 	lfl 	'1$ 3M• 7, Il. 
sl 1 	 NFL 	 P (2-1) 4710; T (7.1-5) 

$Ted hnPreadv. vidos-les. 	 ___ 	
(fumble a0may fl and ZOfl.S),T1nklai1iiIrx4ghf (1 rIm) and Mike 	 starts - including five straight 	 . 	stopped St. Louis with a four- 	Pittsburgh (Medlch 611) at Mi. All, IS?; Garvey, LA. ISO; 	MIamISunday's Games 	 S4.20. 31.60. 

	

:tN, 	 FOURTH - I. My Rules (4) 4.40 

	

! 	. 	I 	. I 	- 	
334 loss; and Lab Brantley shodwil Orlando Edgewater, U-11 	with John DIMPA houill" to a pan play worth 49 y 	&=Tom 	 rhe teams played through a 	I 	 ~ 	 1?2; Buckner. LA. 07. 

Pi 	 1u- 	 , 

	7.49 

	

a 	poldi. 	 • 	 against the Phillies. 	 .. 	
, 	 i, 	 performance. New York (MIILSCII 15 I). (A) 	Griffey, Cm, 174; Watson

. 	 ; _,~-- - - 	 34 measure of Orlando Evans; Lake Howell UUW Eustis with a 	[Ake Howers jam st*es 	013 runs of 11 SW 33 yank 	 I . 	 .. 	 E" 4. Cubs 3 	 San Francisco (Barr 13 11) at , Mtn, 	Sam,, at 	 1.40 2.10 2. COfl' Allison W 
Ws 	 # 	 -Mil. 	 I 	 Jose Morales set two major Cincinnati 	10111ingham 	11-9), 	DOUBLES-G.M&ddox, 	Phi, 	

New York Giants at Phila. 6,20; 3. Bellamy Gill (3) 3 60; a (4,S) 
g rain delay and the Pirates 	I 	

, 
 Seminole was stopped by Orlando Ci4msIsl, 2111. 	O'Ianry for another 'ID. Fsliz WUHmni kickosl a 36; Madlock, Chi, 35; Rate, 	Houston of Buttalo 	 31.31. I'Tew leads of s.o and 4 	 . 	

.... 	 ague p nc 	I ing records 	Only games cheduled 	Cm, 35 Johnstone. P111. 	; 	San Diego at Tampa Bay 	FIFTH - 1. NO Frills (1) 22.10 . 	 with a three-run double in the 	Saturday's Games 

 
. 	i 	

n on runs of 30, 50 and 45 yards, He bad two Gibler 	safety. 	 ~ulling it Out on Rennie Sten- 	. 	. I 	0 	
1 	

St. Louis at Montrosi, i 	
Simmons, SfL, 33. 

 
.. .. 	4 	 seventh inning that gave Mon- 	 TRIPLES-D.Cash, Phi, 11; 	CIQVOIAW at Pittsburgh nett's dramatic ninth-inning  touchdowns called back via penalties. Also for the Baby Lion 	 Pittsburgh at Now York 	 Atlanta of Detroit 	 5.60; 3. Royal Dancer (?) 3.00; Q II. 

	

s, 	LabBrudJsygota strongeffcrtfrem Mike Kava-*, 	 double. 	 . 	 . ... 	
• 	 treal its victory over Chicago. 	Philadelphia at Chicago 
 San Francisco at cin 	Pgh, 9; Tyson,'  11; 

D,Parker, 

	

StL 9; Grlffey. 	
Cincinnati at Siltimor. 	

I0IO;T (1.3-7) 2515.10; 39.4). 
MikeScct1coredenaIeven.yardrzandCaJ,fnW 	reoouuJ 	EOs-.d 	of ? at 	i kicked three 	 1 11 	 "I've been hitting Line drives 	 . ., 	- 4-iA. 	

() 	 ' Cm. 9; W.Davs. SD. 9. 	 Dallas at New OrI' 	 SIXTH -1. White Cioun (2) 730 1 
. 	

_,. I 	 a fumble in this Trinity end me for another i r o 1 i Wendell 	Dean FM booked up with Webard Sal= an a pass play coveft  at people," said Stennett 	ix 	 _~ 	 . 	 HOME RUNS-Schm!lt, Phi, 

. 	_ " 	.
M I 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta, (n) 	35; KingmaLn. NY, 34; Monday, 	

Loe Angel" at Minnesota 	3.80 3.40 2. (119) Conway Flmy 131 

	

cNealy ran for the Oviedo extra poirds. The liens are 20, 	yards for the (the? 	 ___________________________________________ 	 "Luckily this one found the 	
., 	 40'.. - - 	.m' 	Brooks

San Diego  a50:; n) 	Ciii, 30; G.Foster, Cm, 29; Mor- 	C
Now York jots at Denver 	2.40 2.60 and Penrose whynot (7) 
hicago at Sin Francisco 	2103.20; 0(23)140 and (27) 14.00; Sunday' 

 

gap.to 

 While the Phillies and Pirates 	I ̂40 	 . r 	 . o.. 0 ~f 	 St. Louis at Montreal, 2 	 Oakland at Kansas City, N 	74.40 and (2-7-1) 113.60; 17.68. 
.'-'-'. 	

were making the National 	', 	
~ 	

SEVENTH '1 	 m ii' ' 	
-

11 Orioles Pittsburgh at New York 	Lopes, LA, 33; BrockLos Angeles of Allont . SIL, 37; 	 10.10 340 4.40; 2. Hand Off (3) 3.40 -, 	 fj~ague East more Interesting, 	 1, '291 	~ " en Do ~Vinclnnati defeated Los Texas' Danny Thompson nalls 	
San Francisco at Cincinnati 	PITCHING (11 Decisions)- 	g Racing 	3.00 11. L's Love of Emma to) k2o a V 	- 

	

. Seminole JV Blocking Lacking, 28m 18 
 ....,. 	 BYTIMGRAYSON 	quarter a 41-yard touchdown yard touchdown pass from 	

Angeles 4-2 and moved closer to Kuiper on theft attempt recently 	 Parting ? 
Twinning the West. 	 AMER lCA LEAGUE 	 TON::TR , Hereldcsrrespsndeat 	paufromColonlalquarterbsck Hardy to 	end 	James 	laidal Coach 	Zigai• 	 Elsewhere in National F 	 _*~# L_ 	 	 Fired White to Halfback TIm 	 Is par. _ 	 i 	 w 	Pct. 	Can, 133. .722. 2.53 Koosman. 	Flit S 	Blaze B2.jackpot 

() 45.70; T (1-3-5)12000. 
29.00 P 

 AAWAW. - 	 A Ud of offensive Mocking Fond upped the swre to 144. CaMMM SHCW the gap to mmented on his tam 	 (Liague play, Atlanta tritnuned Joe; 3. Thous and; 4, Swite Brardy; 
 .", . 1-1 	. 	 I 	 formance; "We owe it AD to do 	 BALTIMORE (AP) - Brooks Ne 	York 	" Ss .618 - 	NY, 20 	1114, 2.76 Candelarls, S. Robe" West; 6. Dasher; 7. ptm 	NINTH - 1. Wright Colsoll (7) and rnil'dng we Sesninole Colonial scored again midway 	 jckof, 	 They played an 	 Mets turned back St Louis 4-1 	 I L4 	ea 	ore sith the Baltimore Orioles 	 70 76 479 20 	STRIX EOUTS-Seaver 	NY Fashion; 

SEND - 1 Trusting; 2 Bob 	7) 5140 P (7 3) 39330 T (13$) 

1ouston 5-3; the New York 	 811*1 more 	80 AS .SS2 91/2 	 .114, 3.13 Norms , Robinson's long, illustrious ten- Cleveland 	7i n . 	 Cin. l2rS. .706, 2.68. 	 Jivin; 4. Mike's Hawk. 

	

r 	 mists', In Thursday alglit's fumble recovery ad up a one. return for & toucbdm 	 *. 	3. Traceys Touchk.' I 

,, 	or var.y iey in the third quarter when a bsckKeeney 
Way rena fl-yard believable 	 and Montreal nled the Ct'J- 	 may be over at the closemaking iq point ol the game wao,when 	 cago Cubs 4-3. 	of the Detroit 	61 71 .462 	 'I;(', but he is not yet 	

7i Kl 	1mm Friend; S. My Odyetta; 6.0w' Milwkee 	63 82 .434 261/, man. NY,  4.  833.40 
usco. SF, 

 - 	- 	- 	 wi. 	to ColonIal. 	yard touchdown plunge by it 2$-li 	 Kenny Way ran for a - 	 -- 	 1jtennett doubled home pinch- 	 ready to end h 	 West 	 1". P.Nlekro, All. 155. 	 HOPI; Y. Made Printer; 1. Cracking 
is baseball ca- Kan city 	SI ói sn 	 Ch ick. 

	

0 
- 1 Luck 	 3. June Alice ($1 2.20; 0 (3 41 29.20; 

- ' 	 ..'

- C91 	 blocking and our rushing game the score 304. 	 Into the last quarter when broken tbelir spirit.19 	
.

.... 	 "We j 	had no ouendve 
	

The lad re 	toucMoL That m 	 '. 	'rer Miguel Dilone in 

- I 	 S/ows - A reer. 	 Oakland 	79 61 .311 4½ 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 ; . sim 	 P(13) )05.90;T(43I 160.10;3137. . 	 ninth inning off ace reliever 	 Minnesota 	YS 74 .503 10 	BATTING  Even If he is through, how- 	 (MO at baft)- Tasket. S. Rudy's  

	

-
. 	 fourth quarter preceded a 74- 
 - 	was poor," Seminole coach 	A Colonlalfumble early in the S"nlwk'a Ed 

Hudson picked 	 s ml I had 	 _____ 
 ~ Ili 	 John RddrA commented. 	 up a fumble and ran it In from 

	 _____ 	 Ron Reed. Losing early by five 	 ever, the 39-year-old third base- 
California 	61 OO 
Texas 	 : 	

.335; G.Bi'att, KC, Dove; 7. Ed's Moon Oust; • 
3.20. 3. Jungle Jet (Ia) 35 0 (34) runs, the Phillies woke up after  

By 71e Associated 
 

	

-. -, - . 	 .'
11  	

- 	
, ______ 	a one hour and fl-minute rain 	 . 	 - 

 worked out for the best." 	
'rets and with 	 Thursday's Results 	.316. 	 Big Os Marc' 3 Pecos Blackl"p,t' 31.67. 

.. 	- - 	 . . 	
Colonial scored ffr(t early 	 Hardy was 5-for-li fore yards. 	 - 	

.,, 	 delay in the bottom of the fifth 	The Oakland A's had a notion 	
Ford won a starting outfield 

and 	
,, s usua, 	Texas 5, Chicago I 	

' RUNS-LeFlor,, 	00, 	93; 1. M.nfreya Morning' S WrightTWELFTH - 1. Mr. Good (1) 

	

W 	. 	 .- 	_ . .. 	 yard handoiff to fullback Brad 	 penalties went against the 	 Philadelphia finally tied it 6.6 in 	about gaining ground on Kan 	 "It won't be a traumatic 	Kansas City 2. California 0

ftJ 	 A who Ing 105 yards in 	- 	 berth with Minnesota in 1975 	
grace. 	 Boston 1, MilwauKee 3 	R.Whlte. NY, 93; Rivers. NY. Bronze- 6. May London•7 TelsMae 2620 10106.20; 2. Dream Acre (4) 

sas City in the American  

	

Marrow, on the ensuing 	 Se.noles. 	
League West race, but Ford had 

This year he's hitting .273 with thing," Robinson said 
I 	 Colonial had 133 yards 	 19 homers and 80 runs batted in. before leaving on a road trip.

Thursday 
I 	 Seminole scored on on 85-yard 	 __ 	- 	 I 	 New York at Cleveland, ppd., 	RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, Donald; 3. Ex Part,; 4. Corn-17*42) 	

17 445 a better idea. 	 Bal, 100; Munson, NY. 97; promise; S. Shaded Blue; 6. John L. 

	

~ i 	Richard Welk gets yardage vs. Colonial 	rst=byqUdaWk*Wthy 0,EvenlnVNmhLS8Mwd,FL 	F.rifty, SW. ly, 1916 ' rIIEhiq in 39 attempts. Tbe 	 I 	 Singer. 11-9, recorded his "Even if it's all over, I figure Only gameS Scheduled 	Chambliss. NY, 93; Mayberry, Hayes; Hardy. 	 indians 	Dan Ford, that is. 	fourth shutout of the season and l
i
ve already beat the law of av- 	Today's Games 	KC. '92; Ystrzemski, Bsn, 91. 	Ru Cap. 

7. Western Whisky; 8. Mar 	
- 

	

I 	 passing 	 IP 	4 	 I 	Ford, a former A's farmhand, 	 Baltimore (Palmer 21.12) at 	HITS-G.Oreft, 	KC. 	19y. 
! 	I 	 - 	 Then late in the second 	 0 	

- I was 	
game, lead by White, 	

Page to Pats' Richard Salem caught 	 his third since joining the Twins erages by a few years." 	Cleveland (Thomas 33). (n) 	Carew, Min, 105; Rivers, Ny. 	
SIXTH - 1. Black Joe; 1. Prin. - 	 _________________________________________________________ 	 hit a pair of two-run homers to in June in a deal with Texas. He 	Ronson convinced he still 	Chicago (Gossage 9-14) at 112; Munson, NY, 174; Chamb. Risky Fritz; S. Timothy Faith: : 0 	back Bill Singer's four-hit allowed just four sing

les 	d can play regularly and he is al- kdlfllS City (Leonard 155), (n) lisa, NY. 173. 	 Capy's Sheri; 7. Bar S Pat; s. 	ARRIVE AUVE 

	

. 	Fisher Leads 	 I .. Ww 
4 	

1 

 I 	 I 	 1 	 4-0 victory over Oakland 	 auk" (Augustine, I 11), in) 	McRae. KC. 32; Carly, CIO, 31. 	SEVENTH - 1. H.J.C.,s Big Girl;  Jai-Alai  protect 1~m when Seattle and 	Boston (Tiant 18.11) of DO- 	Rivers. Wt. 31; Lynn, BW% 30. 2. Randy Rugrat; 1. Strawberry 
- 	

pitching and give Minnesota 	
two walks. 	 most certain the Orioles won't ,, 

New York (Ellis 15.7) at Mil- 	DOUBLES-Otis. 	KC, 	40; Wright Grand. 

- 	 ThursdRy night. That loss, 	Royals 2, Angels 0 	Toronto begin stocking their trOit (Fidrych 161), (n) 	 Chambliss, NY, 30. 	 - Bans; 4. Sansage Runaway; S. 

	

11 	 ). 	 ''
Opens In Air 	coupled with Kansas City '3 2.0 Kansas City, held hitless by new franchises in the American CaliforniaI 	Ga* tor Attack 	~~~~~~~~ 	 '. 	 0 	 over California, Frank Taiana for five Innings, 1,eague's'e 	

Mirmesota (Redfern 	at 	TRIPLES-G,Bre?t, XC. 14, WrIght Gay, 6. My My Molly; 7, i10; GOVERNOR'S 

	

"I 	 1111 	
triumph 	

xpansibn draft.  	Texas (Perry 12-14) i 	
. 	_k. U; C 

 

	

.. 	 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 .6 	 CIZVEIAND (AP) - 	 ped the A's 41- games be- came 6n to beat the Angels on 	"I think I can play, and I 	land (Abbott 24). (n) 
al Oak. -10; i Tied With #. 	 'EIGHTH - 1. Budloo's Kelly; 2. HIGHWAYSAFETY 

	

* 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - Deved to have bietter depth and 	 . 	 Season Tonight 	 d 	 RUNS-G.Nottles, Christy's Hope; 3. Printer's iron; 4. 

	

., 	 sim, 1111 	 . 	. 	. I 	 A % 
	S 	 I 	tract negotiations 	Con. drop 	-runni" 	

' 	Saturday's Games 	
HOME 

I 	
~ 	

between hind the front 	ng Royals in Ruck ,Martinez' two-run homer like to find out if I can." he said. 	 NY. 26. Rejackson, Bat. 25; Mac,s George; 5. Wei We, Wong; 6. COMMISSION - 

	

I 	The Houston Cougars will go an edge in defense. 	 I. 	 I 	
r 	

Aleveland Indians Manager the Al. West. 	 Baltimore al Cleveland 	L-May, 841, 23; Hendrick. CIO, D S. Jackpot; 7. G. R. Sue; 0, Brindle Flands Omopounw" of A w
Danny Davis and the Florida up yardage. Houston's veer 	 . 

ith sophomore quarterback 	Both teamsare used to rolling 	 -. -. 	 . 	. 	 FERN PARK- Eddy, Sala, Colds, Miguel, Solo, Jose and 	Frank Robiztson and the club's 	Elsewhere in the American 	Marty Pattin, 8-12, pitched a and still in the prime of life."
in the seventh inning. 	1f I can't. I'll go away happy 	Boston at Detroit 	 23; Bando, Oak, 24, 

	 I an 	-_ boys are back. 	ratIl. 	
front office are under way, but League, Texas trimmed the five-hitter for the Royals, who 	Robinson a brilliant fielder - 	offense, featuring senior John 	 May start flinging pelot" 	Last year's in-the-money 	" they haven't shed any light on Chicago White Sox 5.4 and Bos- only got five nits off Tanana, 16- 

	

I 	
my Fisher here Saturday night Housn= at fullback and soph- 	 . 	around the Oriando,Ssminole champion is returning - 	~ 	 Who says he never was paid for 	Lubere the m,ally / / i i i is is jr Amr~ A 

	

, 	
1) 	 his defemsive skills, has played Isiveciind. omore tail k Randy Love, as 	 Jal-AW fronton tonight when Aldan. The fiery froatcourter 	next season. 	 York at Cleveland was rained 	The victory was only the sixth in 2.866 games with the Orioles 

to in a battle Of offer 	 . 	A.iat 	P 	 whether Robinson will be back ton edged Milwaukee 4-3. New 10. 

	

; 	ed tootbafl team& 	 well as Davis, is explosive. 	
Sweet 	 Filid 	 Joe0lIs 	 Proeed 	 the doors swing open for carried Incredible win, place 	

. 	 affraction ir /// Robinson and his agent, Ed out, while Baltimore and De- in the last 19 games for the over the past 22 seasons. Houston, 	for the 	Florida's wishbone which 	 another winter of qulniela and show statistics throughout 	Keating, met Thursday with In. troit were not scheduled. 	Royals, who had seen a 12-game 	Prior to this season the do- 

	

: 	Southwest Conference chami- Coach Doug Dickey Called the 	 lad two sessions. 	~ dians President Ted Bonda and 	Ford homered off Stan Bah- leadshrink to jut 317 games in rable Robinson had played in 97 	 - piondup for the first time, got broken bone after lot week's 	 mutuel enthusiasts. 	 In addition, the ChIki-Jal Club 	~ General Manager Phil Seghi, nsen, 8-6. in the fourth inning a little over a month. 	per cent of Baltimore's games 	
- 

picking by cen" Florida per'- each of the 

	

4 	off to a good start with a 23.5 loss, led the SEC In yardage last 	 A crowd of better than 4.000 is is showing an expandied menu 4~ 	,,.~ut Bonda said "nothing defini. with Rod Carew on base and 	[led Sox 4, Brewer3 3 	 -ing recalled from the 	 I 
Mai"niand At Se iono e 	 ,v 	 since tx over 

 
r. 

 
expected. 	 this season. The restaurant is 

, 	
.I e was decided." 	 rocked Bahnsen again in the 	Butch Ilobson, the rookie who minor leagues for the last time 	 I 

	

Baylc 'lad week. 
well-regardedYea

Seni ,s- Larry Brinson and 	It's a little early in the high school football season for big be av'ilable for the Semi! 	Florida, rated a South. noles. His speed could make a 	
"We had that many Tuesday open nightly and fans should 	Bonda added,"We met and sixth, this time with Lyman inherited Rico Petrocelli's in 1950ght for an exhibition," said make reservations In advance. . He ranks filth on the all- Robert Morgan, along with jun- 	games, but one is starring Seminole in the eye tonighL 	ference, altimugh Seminole has plenty Of that with the I 	of 	 talked, that's all. A decision Bostock aboard. Seven of third-base job, beat ,Milwaukee time list of games played in the 	

; - , 
r-- 	 '_- - - ' 	 • 1 ~7 

 eastern Conference title icr Willie Wilder, WflJ 	 Mainland, expected to be the team battling Gainesville, Nate Washington, Sweet and Chris Riggins also nl.v4n, 
Semim 	 ass 	District 	

fr 
ikes 	Vice 
.v ill 	

President and General 	Post time is 7:30 p.m. and the 	. (about Robinson) has not been F ord s19 homers this year have with a home run for the s11 threst, didn't live up to advance running backs. Tony Green, 	Is and DeIAW for the Cl 	AAAA. 	6 cham. in UN offelm. 	 usual variety of $2 quiniels, 	I econd majors. 	 .ger Gordon Hulbert, who 	 made either way, and it's still come against the A's, who time in two nights. belting a 	The current season has been 	
. 	- 

	

3 	notIces in stumbling before who showed a couple flashes of 	plonshipthis fall, beings its football teamtoSanford ti1gM for an 	Seminole looks to Danny Flint, Kenny Lee and Ricky Maim for 	
Is expecting a successful win, place, show and Big Q 	- our desire to wait until the sea- traded him to Minnesota after two-run shot in the ninth inning, a Iru.strating one for Robinson. No

Despite these starts, the Ga. week, will see considera- 	playoffs lineup at seum's en&

rth Carolina 24-21. 	his 1974 rwmli'.g brillij last 	8 p.m. game which Is certain to have a major bearing en the the interior offensive blocking. 	 ...i... 	
l.c.1ts will be offered along 	son is over, unless circum-' the 1974 season. 

 new playas with the $3 dally doubles and 	stances force us to do so soon- 	"T'hey caught me 
- 	 lie also had the gamewinnerin lie has appeared in only 65 

IF 

	

~ 	 Oviedo likewise looks to guards Don Jacobill and j&ck 	 Thee are 

 

	

n a hot Wednesday's 2-1 Boston vic- games and ha.i played in- 	.. 

	

. 	tors we favored. They am be- Me actiom 	 PrOcell 	this season - Adon, Arco, perfedas. 	 1. er. 11 	 streak," said Ford, who also tory. 	 I 	 . 	 - 

	

. 	 Also toinight. Lyman entertains Metro Ctinference foe Boone, for the offend" impetus off the line. libe Uona have no lineup 	 ~ 	 I 	 frequently after being replaced 	r 	 - ~,' 	:,' Bishop Moore is at Lake Howell and Oviedo travels to New C111111111
Conley running the ball and Mike Cox passing to Rick Evans 
 s 	threats are with Henry Finney an (frjc 	 Honda, Seghi and Robinson homered in a 4-2 victory over 	George Scott and rookie Dan by Doug DeCinces for the first 	 I 	 Q0 / 	- 	I .. 

ff. 	 Smyrna Beach. 	
Mind

eredno 	
'a 	a
s Tuesday. 

't'r 
	Thomas homereci for l 	

fins 39thbirthday.
time on Ma 17 - the cia' be- 	 . 

	

Trinity Prep faces Jacbmville EplscoW Saturday, and wiH Miami FavoredIt 	 be without three-Year darter Brent Matthews, who injured a 	Lake Howell has 8 major ChAI18O with Junior Joey Clark 

Rick Work. 	 ea said, "It is  ml o e 	 ore  
Indians to make a decision. against Oakland. I signed with 	Ranger-, 5. White Sox 4 	 . 

, 
Clemson 

1 0 

 "Being benched was no big 
When that'll be, I don't know them, but never got a chance." 	Mike Hargrove had a pair of deal,'* Robinson recalled. ' ' 

 thigh last week. Chain Muller and Norbert Seals carry the of. star ting MCI 	In 	 'rttcd, 	
because Phil (Seghi) keeps say- 	Ford spent four years in the run-scoring.singles, Len Handle knew the ground rules before 	, 	 - 	 ' 

lensive load. 	
+lna quaderil,coaaCurtis 	 • 	 i' ing it's his policy to wait until A's farm system before he was scored three times and Jim the season started. I knew if the  

	

I 	Vs • Seminoles 	 Lake Brantley is off this week preparing for next week's Keen mac the change this 'ee nat*' Pritchard 	 r) Key the end of the season. 	obtained by the Twins in a trade Sundberg tallied twice for team wasn't hitting or winning 	- 	 ''

%
.-. encounter against Gainesville, 	 Paul Hines and 	B 	 "I would like to think Frank for uttlIt)man Pat Bourque. 	Texas. Nelson Briles, 10-9, got alter four or live weeks, and I 	 Ii 	 \ 

- MIAMI (AP) - The Univer- 	Although Florida State re 	 "There are two reasons this Is a big game," said Seminole formers. 	
are among key line per- 	

will be rehired, but that's a de- 	"It bothered me at the time," the victory, with last-out relief wasn't hitting, that a change 	 /1 	 S By 'Me Associated pre" 	last week. 	 cision they must nvike," Keat. said Ford, "but it actually from Joe llotTner. 	 1~/~J, 
 familiar role of a favorite here which fell 24-fl to the Hurri- 	they have so much talent we can't as3ujje anything." 	week's 	defeat Ri

ry osey ear In the wee "Mat's who we Play, am 	Lyman needs a 	
'ck Laà J win' ing '"'p 	 The SEC, which 	giej 	ing contin 

	 [flight have to tw 
ued. 	

_." / 

	

i 	IM football season against could be a telling factor. Bow- 	GUchrist in the backfield with q 

Saturday night when ft opens its canes a year ago, experience 	 Seminole will have Alvin Sweet, Jeff Anderson and Donnell Greyhounds some up-front 
	Herb Felder give e 

Wyman Jackson and 	
The 

Georgia visits tlix 	a 2-4-I ,,k 	* . Robinson's status as a player 

Miami 
- 

'i '"s - 

	

a 	 urWback John Litton. 	 Clemson In a regionally tele- nonconference opposition M 	

, 

 
ppears to be in even greater 

 

	

4 	Florida State. one of only two den Is relying heavily on four 	 Ben Ansley carrying the bol.1 and Bob Burkhart passing to Danny 
 

11 Tim Raines received final clearancle 
 

and win 
 vised battle and Georgia Tech week, jam a fuli &late of out. 	doubt. as the front office seems  I 0 turns it beat last year. 	freshmen - wide 	

entertains No. 3 Pittsburgh in side opponents this week, 	 unwilling to carry the burden of Second-year Coach Cart Set- Kurt Unglab and Jackie Flow- 	
411 	

- 	 - - 

	 the top college football attract- 	In other games for SEC 	• his large salary as a part-time 	

It 
met, unused to such a role in a ers, fullback Mark Lyles and 	

., -! 	 tons for On Southeast Saturday. teams, No. 14 Alabama faces 	player. 	 But NotWhat 	Costs fq 24 campaign last season, says quarterback Jimmy 	 . 	 . 	 Georgia, a 14-point favorite, Southern Methodist at Binning. 	In his book, "Frank, the First 
01 
S1 he's doei't put any slgnIfI- 	Miami, trying to break an 	 - 	 gleanedthetoprankfngofaea ham, Baylor tangles with 	. 	 Year," Robinson said he is 	MIAMI (AP) - The Miami cluding the two exhibition terms as it's rented to anybody ORLANDO canc

We have to play good f& Florida State in the Orange
e in being favored, 	eight-game losing streak to 	

' 	 team following Its 36-24 con- burn, Houton is at Florida, 	being paid $80,000 for his man- Dolphins are assured of playing games. 	 else. We're not going to pay a 
quest of highly regarded Call- Kentucky at No. 13 Kansas, 	, I aging duties, and an additional this year's National Football 	Ili ;I suit filed Wednesda , tax of 15 to 17.7 per cent. 	 0 SEMINOLE '-4 

"We're going to have to play around running back Ottis An. 	 .  

vored or underdog,' he said. Bowl, Is built offensively I 	-. 	- 	 toinla iiid Miiit*1ppi'i 10-7 up- Oregon State at No. 16 [ciii- 	1c12o,000 to be a player. 	League games in the Orange Paul asked for rent comparable 	"The city holds these facti-  I 	00 	 set Victory over Alabama, an W&M State, Tui&ne at No. 20  ft 

	

; J 	Keating said,"They haven't Bowl, but still don't know how 	to the $25.000  

	

well to win." 	 derson and defensively around 	,. 	 perennial Southeastern Confer- ()Is Miss, Louisville at Mis- 	made it clear whether they much the stadium will cost tional Football League division- time any city has a public facil- 
d for Na- ities in trust for the public. Any 

Bobby Bowden, who made his tackle Eddie Edwards. 	 -, 	
. 	 .." 	 . 	 - 	ence power. 	 sissippi State, Texas (4eI 	 '*aM mm to play or not. They them, club attorney Dan Paul 	l playoff games, $30,000 for it) held open to the public, you debut as Florida State's boss 	s a Ii alinan last >-' 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 k 	

:'- -- - 	- 	 Tech's battle against Pitt and at Tennessee and Wake Forest 	hj;'en' made anything clear says. 	 conference title games and $35,. can't charge one rate for one 

I rather catch the Hurricanes caught four passes for 44 yards 	 . . 	- . 	.%. 	 ." .. I 
	 be uinder the lights at Grant 	In other games involving 	

I haven't decided themselves." ed Thursday by Circuit Judge 	The Dolphins mid in the suit other event." 	

I) 	t 	I Wagering ' 	 '7, ') 

	

~ Memphis State, SAW he'd much State 12 times for 77 yards and 	 I 

last week with a 21-12 loss at derson ran through Florida 	 , -) 	 . 
- , 	"' 	 L'" 	All-American Tony Dorsett will at VanJertg1ft 	 "because, apparently, they 	Paul said an injunction grant- 000 for the Super Bowl, 	event and another rate tor an- 	 an- 	Ut ue 	ageri ng 	Post time i • 	p.m. 

Field, showcasing the national area independents, Miami oil 	 Robinson says he would be George Orr will keep the city of that the city planned to lock 	While Robbie ha.s talked of a 

	

Ida In the yearI P4 , 	 and a touchdown. 	 Bruiuleiff 	 Muller 	 Se 	 independent power that burled Florida opens its season at 	'wiLling to take a cut in his play- Miami f rom locking the 1)ol- them out for the Sept. 26 home new stadium, City Manager Jo- 	 • 	
except12 ower charged games nightly 	Sunday.  

	

--1- NotreDame31-10tnSoutievj homeagaF. 	 Ingsalary - "butnotanampu- pliinsoutofthestadiuinwithout openerwiththeNewYorkJets. seph H. Grassie said, "Mr. 	 Matinees 12 n 	Monday, Thursday, 
04 	 ___ 

A4 	 • tiun" - but he has also m- a lease. 	 Paul said 10,000 tickets for the Robbie and everyone else be- 	 n- 	 I 	UJ, 

	

PlI 	
~~ 	

~V,%cated that he feels his rnan- 	But he said no decision has game had been sold. along with lieve that ,I new Stadium would 

	

I 	 ~ 	- 	 kerial showing merits a raise been made on rental fees and 45,000 season tickets. 	ru)t pay for itself. Ttk, real pub- 

	

W 	 I 	
Thrill to the skills of world-famous players from Mexico and S ain as they compete in the world'i ar"I  Perez In Dream Match Against Obed 	' ' 	 in that part o( his wage. 	the Dolphins will post a $45,000 The legal hassle stems I roin a lie issue is who's going to build 	fastest and most dangerous game. Witness breathless action as t9e ball achieves speeds of 150 niph or 	i 

- 	

ORLANDO - Will lightning 	Obed, one of the grestad Sea R,OUD=, "My. 	 Hoinnsun guided the Indians surety bond for each game in long-standing feud between the it if it's not self-supporting." 	more. Luxurious accommodations 	th theatre-style sea and telewager girls to take your -. 	 strike twice' 	 fighters of all time has agreed 	on .1 	II he gtitfui  
chaiienger in the early 1̀01SIXIS wOuld be a greater upoet  IUUãJ 	Perez has the crowd behind 	 to a fotxih P13CO finish In 1975. the 80,000-seat stadiuni, in- city and Dolphins' owner Joe 	 . 	4 	 wagers - pay your winnings. 	 I 

	

the One reg!dered by Aga over him One of the biggat Crowds 	 with 	d 	 - 	1 	exhibition Robbie. The city wants a Ion' 	II ?1t' 

	

154 	 - 	 Like a shot out of the blue, the to step Ldu that same ring with third title delme with the beating. 

 
Wells. 	 in the Sporth Sudium,s history 	 fie had high hopes of over- games, until the issue is de- term lease to pour $18.5 million 	. I h 6 	 LADIES ADMITTED FREE EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

. ::--', struck Gene Wells, with ridLig that Wells had. 	undefeated after 65 flghLs." 	 Ekd jug Us the Atlas win, Is anficipated and most are
thunderbolt 	

,, 	
,, j 

	
Obed turned mid wafted to W

the same thligs unbelievable mart of dill 	Suddenly in the 10th round 	 cwmi the Orioles to land a cickd. 	 in Improvements lilt I Orange 	iti!&Fi'1I 	
Admission   fl.+ 	.11 

	 (Under ll .1 -40 
	adm itted) 

	

I 	• 	I 
- 

	
. wCurid-place finish behind the 	Citv officials said thev will 	Bowl. 	 . Emmett Atlas knoc 	IIJT 	In November of last year, 	Obed was being compared 	see. anthlng is possible when two exta 	to solidlyinPereza 	

runaway Yankees this season, not appeal the judge's action. 	Robbie wants a new stacliwn 	 ,.- 	

For Reserva 
. of a Shot at the world  

Obed topped a metoric ride to favorably to the lik" of Ray -ne rdtTet 
nad no cholice but to men step Into the ring. 	

corrIer.  
 

0 

Atli; '% L his hopes hav- been all but 	The Dulphiru have been pay- and has Lulked at a lease which 	 47 i 	 t% - 	 19 . 	 - 	Axi~snt seven days later it's Migml DeOliveira in 11 rourAU Hc sippowed invincible. 

 the world's title by stopping Robinson and Carlo Monzon stop It. liar fIng Dagge the 	Perez has many 	 Victor has everything to gain 	 / 	/ 	 "' 	.1'shed as toe Indians are bur ing $22,222 a gaini. about 35 would tic Mm to the 39)ear-old 	 0 (3)j S )-I A' J . -  . 	 ,W him In his earlier days he and mftw to low, so should be 	 - - 
	 a 	 V,i 

crom-  .1 	,# led seven games behuid the 	per cent of jtV I- LCL'.;A j. : 1!",t.' 	0:.1,11,:V llt~%%l J11d its lillljtv~l 	 -, .r" 

	

the seine situation when San- in Paris, Fn'.nce. 	 His opponent, Dagge, was 
PL13 

	. 	

. 	ford's Victor "Taco" Perez 	 Since that dy FUaha has (014M In MIUII Beach with "up" for ft' fight. fight. 	 -. 	- 
. , j 	Orioles, 	 they began in 1966. The old parking facilities. 	 ii 	 I. 

	 Plenty of free parking on both Sides of Fernwood 	
7 

	

V ICTOR

DEj 	

. 	? , 	

. 	 Tile Bahamian then brtislied know3 to be a good f.-Odw, W be^, to the post only owe 
aW very Vt le 	cess The Dun. 	Perez hall W but four times 	 " 	

. .. 

 

'nie Indians haven't finished leme expired ILst nursday and 	"The Dolphins don't want any 	 I A 	
R 

	

: 	

_ 	. 	

. 	 meets former lit!i holder, Aside ClUllenges by UW Notth few pye him any dwrice. 	
t 311C 	. 	 . ,.".., 

Elisha Obed Tuesday night at American c 	 d4t w4% A One round KO Over dMI remember bim from those in his last 27 fights and 	 i  I 	 as high as siecond place since the city has a.3ked fur a rate special edge," said Paul. "All 	
. IT., 	7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 1 	

EIASIIA OUD 	
hamp, Tony Gard. 	Obed domiluted the bilitt , Igkv4j01yp Larty araW,rr. 	

dNA so OW might be coming we of thou de 	
every 	 , '. 	 I. 1959, and they haven't finished between 15 anti 17.7 per cent, or they %vant is the Orange Bowl 	

A 	 'r the Orlando Sports Stadium. 	ner and the African tide holder, frwn Ik start., Dmp*g Us 	it peret W,2re to ba I Obej, it in 0, 
~ 	

ii,acolffldenl. 	
Controversial. 

fetto were highly 	

''. .'.*' 	
third since 1968. 	 roughly $75,000 a game, in- 	rented to then) on the same 	I . 	. ... 	IT 	 I 
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I - - 	Curta*in's,P U On New Concert Season .':  
VV01VIEN 

Ivsnln, Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Sept. 17, 17-1$ 

I 

A one man ragtime show, a menical company from 
Cccboalk1a, and th Norman biboff Choirire aong  
the offerings for the Seminole Metual Concert 
Association's upcoming 1571.77 season, scooting to 
SMCA President Bettye Smith . 

Alm on the playbill is a comedy to be performed by 
Sanford's Act III, to give local talent an 0.41st to act and 
be sew. 

A special plus for the coming season, finalized at the 
SMCA board meeting Wedeesday night, Is a reciprocal 
agreement with Daytona Beach and Pt Pierce mutual 
concert associations. Details have d 	 iLill to be worked o 

_____ 	
sponsored by the aseoc1dlons In the ether two cities, said 

Mrs. Smith added. 
 The first SMCA.aponaored performance Is scheduled 

their coedr' 11w color and 	m of anti,, ¶wI 	11* 
of folk melodies and s*l of use" 	we c—'ed 
by the yontlàI performers In what I f ,  d, to be a 
memorable evening's ostwtaimaed. 

11w rekeoweid Norman 1 	Choir wtfl be hi 
Sanford March 17, hrbing top musical  
from RschtoBesthov,n. With over5l LPs, sd.ci4iof 
socceadid concert engagements and a hod of television 
appearanctothfrthechofrnakgdEhiftuJd 
today. 

In addition to the concert performances. the McA — .____LL...... 

Mrs. SmidL 
SMCA's somual membership drive Is already to.  

derway, and board members will be contacting area 
residents In the coming weeks, soliciting memberships, 

for Nov. 5. Max Morath, an accomplished actor and 
monologist as well as a versatile pianist, will present 'The 
Ragtime Years.' Combining his affection for the pad with 
show businesskills of the present, he oftersa bright and 

	

flfng 
trip Into the fabulous Ragtime era. 	 wiu 	I_WII 	 DSII WI I. 11, but In general, the agreement will mean that SMCA 	 (hi Feb. *, 10, the Broth, a mualcal company from 	off the holiday iusi In Its traditional fins style. SMCA 

	

membership holders win also be admitted  to shows 	(echoalovakIa, will present a display of the folk arts of 	members have preference. 	 j. 
Mother-In-Law Trouble Begins. 
Even Before Couple Marries 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

—.- 	 . . 	 DEAR ABBY: rm 17 and 
- have been going steady with a 

.. 
 

guy Ill call David for two 
years. He's 17, too. I'm really in 

j love with him, and his folks 
J know we plan tobemarrledhia 

couple of years. 

to ha,e your advice on tlda 
— Our frienda end tm 
lawyers say that we are wrong 
In trying to control the 
ai.pç IILpi of 
we are diesaset 

We w to pet ew mosey 
(epprozimately $IOO,lSS) into a 
trustfend or semdldi thvfl 

FACE FLATTERING HATS GIVE Hats for fall are face-flattering and chic. From left, the haberdasher-wr2PPed 

Inv 	au 13 1113 IUIP.I1 

When I'm at his home, she 
treats me like 	 If I an outsider. 

mealtime auleas you were 
Invitet 

for each ether so that we can't 
ipai. 	the

would  in. tauL  7%14 weomiy 
look is Ideal with layered outfits; the soft felt fedora Is a favorite for all-occasion happen to be there during 

My advice to to avoid 
going where yen are made to 

be  

FASHIONS FINISHING TOUCH wear; evening enchantment cornea In a deep Juliet cap In black and silver mealtime, she never asks me to feel "unwadet" 
protectedin 	old age if we 
should become kcapabIe of sequins; the new side-tilt beret Is fuller and matches scarf; and the ultimate on join them. She makes me feel DEAR ABBY: Here is a ewaflfrs When we 

chic occasions Is a snap brim fedora In white ranch mink. David's father and suggestion for parents to help both die, our two children will 
1&thl) - 	- 	_ 	- 	 i.-:::-i • '•--. 	- grandparents seem to like ins, 

h..e hi. 	ai. 	t...'e 
safeguard 	their daughters j..j 	.L.,_ 	__.-_gi__ 	.__. be 	to get the Interest, bat 

'ea iase 

'For Supper 

BAKED SCALLOPS 

1 pound fresh sea scallops 
or 1 pound frozen sea 

41 scallops 

	

. 	.. 
3 tablespoons butter or 	 . 	 • 1 
margarine 	 . 

2 tablespoons minced 	 . 	 .• 
parsley  

l teaspoon dried basll 	 '. 
Salt and pepper to taste 	 . 

Wash fresh scallops under .' 
running cold water; drain. Or 	 . 
thaw frozen ones, following is- • .j 	 -. 

el directions, or open carton, 	 .. 
empty scallops into a shallow  
dish, cover lightly and let stand 	 I 

iflel 11W 1UW W1 I. 
I've never said anything to 

David about my hurt feelings 
because he and his mether are 
very close, and I don't want to 
start trouble between them. 

I'd like for his mother to 
make me feel like one of the 
family, Abby, but I don't know 
how to go about It. Can you give 
me your views on this matter, 
or some good advice? 

OUTSIDER 
DEAR OUTSIDER: David's 

mother Is communicating to 
you th non-verbal language that 
she Is not pleased with your 
relationship with her ion.. 
Perhaps she feels you are both 
too young to be thinking  of 
marriage — even "in a couple 
of years." You say, "It I happen 
to be there at mealtime she 
never asks me to join them." 
You shouldn't be there at 

UM[U15 111W w1IuI5 U171. 
First, make a rule that your 
daughter cannot go out with a 
young man unless he comes to 
the house so you can meet him 
first. 

When he shows up, the 
mother should entertain him 
while the father goes outside 
and takes down his license 
number and a good description 
of his car. Color, model, etc. 
During the evening, If the 
daughter has any trouble with 
him, she could say, "My father 
took down your license number 
and will call the police If I am 
not home at the time they 
specified." This Is foolproof 
protection for any girl. 

THINKING AHEAD 
DEAR THINKING: AM what 

happens if a creep with evil 
Intentions shows up Is a tail? 

DEAR ABBY: We would like 

Friends, we're finally settled in 
our new home. Now, we would 
like to invite you and the family 
in to see us tomorrow. Hot dogs 
and Cokes.. will be served all 
day. 

We're sure you will be delight-
ed with the tremendous furni-
ture display. And, don't over-
look the Home Entertainment 
and Home Appliance Centers. 
We're very proud of them. 

We're looking forward to greet-
ing you personally. So, come on 
in. 

A%M 8 9u& Wi?io 

OPEN MON., TUES. f %. 
THURS., SAT. 

F 	ALL 	 9:00 to 5:30 

WED. 9:00 to 1:00 rrDAY 

SATURDAY kw) 	 FRI. 9:00 to 1:00 

SEPT. 18th. 

r 

SINFORD PLAZA 

	Thurs. 

Siturul II, Op 	 WINTER PARK MALL Op 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Op"ft1p m. Monday tni 	)! 	 ,n 	 ffirturdj 	 Op d,, 	and Sat 

OpnSvnday 1:10 to 11pm 	 h a M.  to p.m. Mor4
OpenSunday 1:00 IOS:Np.m, 	

Oina m. 100 p.m. Tv,,.. W, 
pi40:øsm 	

f".  Monday and 

Catalog Cantor Pt.  M. 1010  Shoro P. 323.1310 	 Catalog Càit Ph. li4-0144 St, Ph. 011.4333 	 lol lip i
SQI Ph. 141-41 10 a 

i .I._•: 	•.5.: 
S 
':• 	I 

hliwatha. Sn1urd. Monday through Saturday. 	can be added to soups.  

WE FINANCE 
OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 

YOUR BAP4KAMERICARD 
& MASTER CHARGE 
WELCOMED 

FREE DELIVERY 

t\ J'F\ \ 	 SATISFACTION
•WEGUARANTEE 

Come So. Us At Our Now Location. 

B ctdcck 
HOME FURNISHINGS CENTER APPIaPC($ • PLOO COvI,NQ .HOelI INTIT*INMIT 

2306 French Ave., Sanford 	 Ph. 322-8240 

not the principal which they 
don't need became they have a 
good income now. 

When we do, they win gdths 
interest from It for the red of 
their lifetime. Then, when they 
passon, pral,lilelther 
be divided up among their 
children (ow grWltlt4llldren) or 
left there for the Idarad, 
whichever way our children 
decide Is bed. 

Da you think that we are 
wrong lnwaMlngto do this? Or, 
what would your advice be? 
Thank you. 

UNDECIDED 

DEAR UNDECIDED: It's 
Your mosey, not yew lawyers' 
.rfrIeadesoI adobe you to. 
pla. for the dispeeltiss .1 yaw  
estate in a  Mawr  that wUl 
please YOU 

at room twnperatureXmln.  
utes. (Scallops may be put into 	 .. 
the oven to bake even though  
not quite thawed.) Arrange

dish; dot with butter; sprinkle 

. 	!j 	 ••: 	-- scallops in 
a 
 shallow baking 

-. 	 r 
with remaining ingredients. i'- 

tBake In a preheated 350-degree 	 --- - 
oven 5 minutes; stir to coat LYMAN PTSA 	1976-77 officers for the Lyman High School PTSA scallops well with butter ITIII. 	

prepare for the organization's first meeting of the tire. Bakeminutes longer, or NEW OFFICERS 	year. to be held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, at the school. until tender when pierced with 
a fork. Makes 4 servings. ('This 	 Officers are (from left) Patti McKinney, treasurer; 
good recipe comes from an out 	 Jeanie Mayhew, secretary; Elda Nichols, vice 
of-print Family Circle cook- 	 president and Rae Artman, president. 

Sinful' To Throw Away Leftovers 
By NANCY BOOTH 	have the added bonus of want a non-flavored fat. cut It into cubes and make your 

Herald Correspondent 	knowing that you are 'making Chicken fat, or "sdunaltz" is a own croutons. Stale bread can 
the most of your food dollars wonderful substitute for butter, be used In bread pudding, 

It's a sin to throw away good and that nothing Is going to and a good base for making stuffings and meatballs. 
food, especially In these times waste. 	 Italian gravy. Melt down the 	Stale cake can reappear In a of runaway Inflation. And why 	Never throw away fat. Bacon various leftover fats and Put delicious trifle, crumbled on top 
should you? There are many fat Is great for frying potatoes, them in marked containers in of custard, or mellowed into an 

,.  ways to use up leftovers In a eggs, liver, onions. Beef (at or the refrigerator until needed. icebox cake. 
variety of delectable dishes. 	drippings can be used for 	Toast left from breakfast can 	Leftover eggs can also be 

Using "real" leftovers can be sauteing potatoes and onions, be dried out In a warm oven, utilized. Egg yolks can be used 
fun. It can also be more as a base for gravy or stews. rolled into crumbs and stored in by adding them to your mixture 
rewarding and challenging than Pork fat Is more delicate than a jar to be used In place of for scrambled eggs or omelet. 

. starting from scratch. You beef and can be used when you commercial bread crumbs. Or. Egg whites can be used In cakes 
or souffles. Hard cooked eggs 
can be grated over spinach or 
salad. With celery or onions, 
you have egg salad. 

Leftover meat can be ground 
up and added to meatloaf or 
casseroles. Uquify it in a 
blender, and add as a ban for 

IL 	 stews. Most meats can be diced, 
and with the addition of a 
favorite dressing, can become a 
delicious salad. 

Leftover vegetables can be 
used in combination with 

11If 	P.' A 	 i. 
 

quantity with just one. Peas & 	1III4U 	L)foi?lIA 	'-- 	 mate well with tomatoes. Corn 

	

I I 	 V Ifl 	\4/() Al 	 is compatible with green beans. 
WE 	

. p 	
'rj) F, 	 Leftover brocolli can be served 

cold by adding oil, garlic, sWt 

6 	
P1.., and pepper. Corn on the cob con 

0 F'Z',4 	 -. 	 be used by slicing the kernels 
off the cob and adding them to 
soup and casseroles. Green 

, 	. 
 

beans can be used up by the 
'I 

 
addition of mushrooms, a - 	

.4.' 	 • 	. 	'q 
 

sprinkling of French fried onion .:. 	, 	 •. 	' 	 . 	 • 	rir.gs  and heated in the oven. 
Most vegetables can be Wended - 	

%•,.•. 	.( 	 in your blender and used as a 
base for meatloaf. 

	

-. 	. 	.. 	 • 	, 
 

Leftover rice can be fried and 
served Chinese style, added to S 	

' 
 

Soups, or used to stuff PEPPER SALE 	Mrs. Kay Wolff (left), assistant manager of vegetables. 

	

TAFETA Exxchange, and RSVP volunteer Mrs. 	Leftover mashed potatoes FOR OLYMPICS 	
Nelle Delano prepare to sell California Wonder can be used in soups as a 
sweet pepper plants. Proceeds from the plant sale thickener, floured and tried as 
will benefit TAFETA, Little Red School House and potato patties or In meat pies. 

I  Olympics 	 - the mentally 	WLole leftover potatoes can be Special 	iyrnpcs program. iQI l 	
" 	used for salad, hash browns, or retarded In Seminole County. The plants will be creamed. 

	

uvuiluble at the Exchange, 207 S. Magnolia, or 26-10 	Andof course, any leftovers 
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falth.Ho 	to b 	able To guide th 
religious training of my child as his questions Sunday Monday 

_____ 
\____ 

Tuesday 
grow in scope and dePthI Isaiah Malachi Matthew 

More than anything else I want to share 
him 

5: 1-7 3: 612 25: 14-30 
with 	the wealth of love and understanding, 
joy and strength I have found In the love of God Wednesday Thursday Friday 	Saturday 
and His Church. Psalms Psalms Isaiah 	Isaiah 
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	 Oral Roberts - L\ I 	
J Is  H 	Team 	.

.. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A being a minister's wife i ci. and wife es them a strong 	The Qdptppers' chirdi bed heabsnd-wtfe ministerial team reer," she said. "C3nrthes 
now feeling of being together bdoc women old before the couple 	 ____ ____ Verbalizing The Negative newconcq$  expect the wife to have • full- 	 c .. 	a ____ 	d W1 

,

mUdderial It Is Possible to control your the form of a question, and then "keePs the church honest." 	time career, and this way they 	Premarital cOlmIelhlg Is i teens was readily accepted Into re. YI 	e? 
____ 	

negative emotions by vet- addressing It to a positive. 	The Revs. Joe and Ellen cul. are paying her for It." 	other ares whore Joe and Ellen the church community. But 	AMWVI[: I believe the primary way God guides eats through balizing your negative thoughts thinking person. 	 PePP - ° 	Cm1Ort 	A 	student at Christian feel that teem mlqwry has an stin, there are problems. 	lUi Word contained In the Bible. And that Is bow H. guided my 
away ... but a word of caution 	For instance: If 	a 	ably to their first names - are Theological Seminary, where advantage. I)(o4 j), 	

_ 	
wife last spring. God laid en my heart an amount He wanted me to 
give toward our new medical school When I told her how much 

Is In order. 	. 	 your marriage Is washed up, team ministers at Indianapolis JoerecelvedhisdegreelnJwse, selling period, the Culpeppers much trouble 
accepting It In. Never verbalize a you don't say out loud, 	Arlington Heights Christian Ellen presides with Joe at the Invite coiles into their home 	

liftually," Ellen lt 	kind of money! How In the world can we fulfull a pledge like 
' 	negative emotion out loud, are dring to work, "My Chh. EACh in Ceig coin- comon table and the two 	thsCm both the good 	

they 	a minister in that?" Then ft 	e to me about the book the 	writing. So I 
alone. This Is very important! marriage in washed up, I'm pitte theological training and take twis delivering the set- bed a*PCt5 of their own 	

a man. We have to work at 	 __ In other words, If you feel you finished." As soon as you say serves the church in a complete mon. 	 riage 
	edwating u 	ftt 	Darling Wife, Evelyn?" But - I'll let h 

from yournew books "His 
er t.il you the story in her 

are no good, If you reel you are that, you are! Nor do you stop Capacity. 	 "The most meanlnghd thing 	They see us acting 01* an 

-1 
 not Pretty. if YOU feel you have at the bar on the way home and 	"In some ways, It keeps the to us and our congregation is equal Interaction In our own 	Ella dill finds people treat- own .or 
blown it, If YOU feel you are a say to the bartender, ,,You chtrthhonest," Joe said. "in that we both preside at the home," Eno said. That's Ing her uaer'swlfe" 	EVELYN:"I think every woman wlflwiderdand what l failure, If you feel like Is a wash know, I think my marriage Is the post, when churches have communion table every Sun- very important for a marriage. rather than a  min' ster in 	mew when I soy I've always wanted to have my own money so I 
Out. YOU must never, never washed up.' He win say , 'q hired a minister, they expect day," Joe said. 	 Joe will offer them coffee and own right - they even in. could decide how 	to giveand 	to give. ry, never 

____ 

 

verbalize such a negative think you are right. Have the wife to do a lot of work 	"It's kind of fascb'thig, but that WAY they see bow a mar- troduce her that way at times. worked outside our home and so I bed never been able to do this. 
emotion alone. If you are 	 " 	 without paying her. It's very our people have s family feeling riage really works." 	 g said the was often left But I was eapecting to receive a cash advance from the publisher 
driving your car, or If you are 	What do you do? You go to a unfair that way." 	 about communion," Ellen said. 	Later, the Qilpeppers per- aid when a mbilst,r was called of my book, and I was thrilled to think d have money of my own 
lying In your bed, or If you are pastor, or to a counsellor, or to 	Ellen agreed. 'No longer Is "Seeing us up there as husband form the wedding together. 	upon in some poop function , and could make my own deelt4 ns about my giving. 

"I love to gives and I had looked forward to writing my own walking on a sidewalk - don't some other positive-thinking 	
checks to the School of Medicine. That's why I felt so disappointed ever verbalize a negative Christian. And you ask a 	 _______ 

emotion alone because your question, "Is there any hope for 	 ____ when Oral suggested I sign over all the proceeds from the sale of 
conscious mind will believe It saving my marriage? Is It R 

	

evival Services Slated 	_ mybook.Iwaided God toteflme what todo-notoraj Roberts. 
___ 	

and you will Just be plummeted possible there might be some So I prayed about It tor a week, but I didot get an answer' 

	

___ 	

"I thought, this Is jut Oral's idea. I don't want Oral to tell me down to defeat and despair. 	effective way we can rebuild 	
Dr- Robert IL Spear Jr., Wc*nen's Guildof 	 s, 	work, goodwill produced In eight years at the what to do with my  money . I want the Lard to tell me.' 

A second word of caution: loveafterwhat has happened?" former pastor of the Sanford wider 	1iirection of Mrs. center hi Tampa, Jacksonville church and will be done In 	"Before I began redlng my Bible one night. I said. 'Lard, Never verbalize a negative When you verbalize a negative 
First Church of the Nazarene, Irene Munk, Is hosting a special Home for Oilkbm, camps and color. 	 tonight please show me In your Word what You want me to do emotion out loud to another emotion by putting It ill 	will speak at revival services at Coffee Fellowship Hour at assemblies, and the me of a 	The monthly family night about this. Then I will gladly do It!' negative-thinking person form of a question and address 	

which Charter members, past metAle 	 clinic. supper will 
be at 

P.M. Sunday 	"Now it jug happened that I had been reading II Corinthians because he will agree with you! that question to a possibility- 	
chairmen of the Congregation 	Participants In the various in the Fellowship Hall. The in the Amplified Bible. And that night the bookmarker was at the He will say, "Yeah, you sure thinking, positive, emotion- 	
and Church Councils, and tahieauz will be members of the program will be presented by 	hthapEwryword hi that chapter was from God to me. zt 

blew it, didn't you!" And that charged person, you will be 
Will really defeat you! 	surprised how many of your 	 special guests are to be mission organizations of the Rev. and Mrs. Leo King said something like, 'Now about this gift you've been thinking 

A third note of caution: Never bed feelings can be discharged 	 . 
	

recognized. Thepublic is in- church. In addition, there will showing Slides of their recent about giving. I know I don't have to mention it to you because I 
verbalize a negative emotion In this way. sifted to join in 	the special be a choir presentation by the Scandanavian and Northern know what's In your heart. But, judto remind you, I have sent my an exclamatory sentence! How 	God can fill your heart so full 	 celebrations 	 Youth II Choirs under the European trip. 	 servant to you.' 

direction of Charles E. Davis 	The Administrative Board of 	I thou&t. 'Lard, are you telling me that Oral Is your servant 
negative emotion? 	 negative emotions will be 	 , 	 .. 

	 Oviedo Baptist 	Jr., Mrs. J. T. Hardy Jr., the church meets on Wed- in this matter? That you sent him to remind me of what I'm 
director of the Woman's nesday at 7p.m. in Fellowship supposed to do?' 

______ 	 Here's how: By putting It In choked out by faith. 	 me 	Children's Film Missionary Union, Is coot- Hall, followed by their annual 	"And then I thew the Lord was saying, 'Yes, Evelyn Roberts, Fellowship will be held at the dj 	 Charge Conference at 8 p.m. 	I have said my servant Oral to tell you what I want you to do. Now 

	

First Baptist Church of Oviedo 	
you can make arrangements In advance so that your gift may be St. John Baptist 	 , 	 this Saturday, 2p.m. Films to Trinity Assembly 	Holy Cross 	 ready' (II Corinthians 9:5). be shown are Dr. Seusa' "The 

	

Lorax" and "Hansel and 	Evangelist Don Reese, 	New officers of the Women of 	
"Suddenly I felt so glad and happy. I said, 'Lord, I give you To Install Pastor 	 GretaL" Refreshments will be graduate of "Christ for 	the Church of Holy Cross royal from 	to the medical 

this whole book. Fin going to sign over all the proceeds and 
served after 	 Nations" Bible School in Texas, Episcopal Church, Sanford, 	"And that's exactly what I've done. I thank the Lard for His minister of gfl()f Missionary

ill 
	 __ 

	

Children not enrolled in a 	 Sunday at 	Installed at the 10 am. service guidance and for the joy In my heart When you do what God tells Baptist Church, Milwaukee, 	 Sunday School locally are in- Trinity Assembly of God in Sunday by Rev. Leroy Soper youto
do,youfeelajoyous kindofexcjtemg. Iknowmy Wis. and Is the -. of 	 vttedas guests ol the children of DeBaryat the 7p.mn. service at include 	Marie 	Roche, pea stsigshavecomewheiiI'veobeyecJGodandgivento Oviedo's First Baptist Church. DeBary Civic Canter on Shell president; Harriet Seigler, HWL  , Rev. R.J. Cliifin Sr. of Ft. 	 ____ 

4.
Children ages 4 and up are RoLHa will ts'edded by his vice-president; Julia Chase, Pierce. He is an 	

DR. ROBERT SPEAR Invited. Parents are asked 	and daughters, known as secretary; Mildred Nicholas, vocalist, having been presented 	 "Love, Joy, Peace and Coin- treasurer; Betty Robinson, Nazarene Church In concert throughout the the church Sept. 22-26, at 7:30 accompany 4 and 5 year olds. 

music and song. The public Is Christian Education; and Bahamas. 	 Prior to his election as the film fellowship. 	
Invited. 	 Dorothy Ellsworth, Cifristlan Calls Rev. Hale He Is a formor Instructor of District Superintendent of the 	"The Return" is narrated ' 	

'At the 6 p.m. young people's Social Relations. Chapter the 	 Hal Undsay, author of "The 4flerj)5 Baptist Seminary newly formed South 
Florida Late, Great p 	FJi" and service, led by Nell Lacy, youth chairmen include: St. Agnes', Extension School, Milwaukee, District Church of the Nazarene 

Dean of the Unity District in 1V3, Dr. Spear was pastor of will be shown this Sunday, 7:30 'ord will be guest soloist. 
Chase; St. Mark's, Dorothy 	Herald C.rrespeedeat school of Education, Unity Bradenton First Church of the p.m. at the First Baptist Church 
Williams and St. Mary's, 	m 	wood Church of 

of Oviedo. 	
Ministerial 	 VLVIeIme Sweeney. 	 Nazarene has recently called a 

District . Association 	of Nazarene, the largest church of 
WisCOnsin,, board member. of that denomination In Florida. 	There will be no admission 	 ____ 

Unity Baptist District, Slack After leaving Sanford he charge, and "The itetutn" b Assoiatlon .•. . . ..... ... .'. •. . 	 new minister, the Reverend 	________________ 

Wisconsin, and 	Nazarene In Miami. 	 nu ry Will be open. 	
Association will meet on Sept. Methodist 	 Glasgow, Ky. where he 	. 

	

Studies Seminar, University of pastoredtheFIrdChurchofhe open to the public. A free 	 Community 	 Clifton Hale. The pastor came ___ The Sanford Ministerial 	 to the Longurood area from _____ 

New 	Testament Baptist 	Church Pastor D.D. Elliott 
Redeemer Lutheran 21 at 10 am. at the the St. 	 pastured the Trinity Church of Church, Milwaukee, Wis. 	Invites the public to attend the 	 James AME Chinch at 819 	The Methodist Men of the Nazarene. During his day, ______

Ir REV. R .J. CLI FFIN 	The Rev. CllffIn is a native of services. 	 The Redeemer Lutheran Cypress Avenue. Rev. Richard Community United Methodist a spacious parsonage was built. Savannah, Ga., where he at- 

___ 	

Installation service for Rev, tended Savannah State College Providence 	 Church Day outing will be held Thlgpen, pastor of St. James, Church of Casselberry will More property was added to the  Sunday afternoon at the James will be host. Mr. Kennedy Of meet Sunday at 7:30 a.m. in church. R.J. Cliffin, newly called pastor and he graduated from Lutheran 	 Eclern home on Yankee Lake. "Here's Life America," will fellowship hail for breakfast 	Active in community affairs, of St. John Missionary Baptist American Baptist Theological 	Lutheran 	Church 	of The fun and games will be present a program of the and fellowship. The speaker hewasprrsidentol the Glasgow Church, Cypress Avenue and Seminary
, Nashville. He Is Providence, Deltona, will followed at 5:30 p.m. by a Campus Crusade, 	 will be Jimmy Sowder, lay Ministerial Association for a 

__ 	
YE' 1h Street will be held at 3 married to the former Creola celebrate the 10th Anniversary potluck supper. 	 The new president, Rev, evangelist of The MethodIst year; on the Board of Directors  

_____ 	

p.m., Sunday. Rev. C. White, Helen Parker of Savannah, Ga. 
Baptist Friendship Missiry 	 of its first service this Sunday 	 Doug Porter, will conduct the Hour and Bowden-Sowder for Morrison Park Camp; acted ona 	

at the 10a.m. Festival Service First Baptist 	 bUSifle.%5 session. Plans are Crusade. 	 as Kentucky District Junior Church, Ft. Pierce, will deliver 
Free Methodist 	of Praise and Thanksgiving, 	 underway for a special corn- 	A program on "Florida's Bible Quiz Director; and the installation sermon, 	

according to the announcement 	The Sunday evening service munity 	service 	at Sunken Treasure" will be travelled with the Glasgow Other guest churches are St. 	Rev. James Diddle, newly of the Rev. Herbert W. Goerss, at the First Baptist Church, Thanksgiving. Two events in presented by Roy Sampley for HlghSchoolBandfortwo years, REV. CLIFTON HALE Matthew Missionary Baptist elected Conference Superin- pastor. Guest preacher will be Sanford, will feature a special the Golden Age Olympics are the Golden Years Fellowship as minister. Previous to living freedom and know they may Church, Sanford, Antioch tendent of the Free Methodist Rev. John Mark Goeris, 1962 emphasis upon State Missions, being sponsored by the luncheon Wednesday atnoon, in In Glasgow, he lived in receive help here 11 they need Missionary Baptist 
Church with Church, will preach Sunday at Valedictorian of Seminole High A highlight of the program will association, 	 fellowship hall. Rev. Bill Clarksvllle, Tenn. 	 it." Rev. James Hagin, Pastor, and 10:45 am. at the Sanford-Eustis School. He was ordained In to be a series of nine tableaux, 	 Pickett will officiate at a aer- 	Reverend Hale hopes to 	Reverend Hale and his wife, the Qlffin Sisters and Mt. Olive Free Methodist Church in the Holy Ministry In 1970 bj his each depicting a historical - First Methodist 	

of Holy Communion at 11, reorganize the bus ministry, to Geraldine, who reside In Winter Missionary Baptist, Ft. Pierce. Sanford. Mrs. Diddle will father at Lutheran Church of In the development of Baptist 	A Pictorial directory Is being 	preceding the luncheon. 	Include the Winter Springs springs, have three children. S . 

	

Rev. Clihfin was licensed by provide special music on the Providence. At present he is mission work in the State of produced at the First United 	A "Here's Life" seminar area. "People without tran- Their daughter, Cheryl, is I 	Rev. R. J. Everett of Mt. Bethel organ. 	 pastorof St. Jn's Lutheran Florida. 	 Methodist Church of Sanford. 	under the auspices of Campus sportation, or children, would married. Terry, a son, attends Baptist Church. Ft. Lauderdale 	The Women's Missionary Church, Hatt'le3burg, Miss. 	
Some of the events to be The chairman, Mm Lyman Crusade International to train be able to ride the bus,' ' he said. Western University, at Bowling and was ordained by Dr. Louis Society will meet Thursday at where he is also serving as depicted are: the beginning of Rogers, states that family lay persons for witnessing to Continuing, he explained his Green, Ky., majoring in music. 

S. Beauchams, President of the the home of Betty Smith. Helen Lutheran Campus Pastor at the Woman's Missionary work In photographs will be made from their faith will be held at motto for the church, saying, 
Their other son, Steve, is Wisconsin General Baptist Richey will lead the program 	University 	of Southern Florida; the establishment of a Sept. 21-28 In the Castle Community Methodist Sept. 23 "We have a motto, 'A church married and works locally, as Convention, 	 and light refreshment., will be 	Mississippi. 	 State Mission Day annually; Classroom of the church. The and 24 at 7-9 P.M. and on Sept. where everybody Is somebody,' a technician, for a group of He served as associate served. 	 Following the service, the the development of scholar- directory is the first one 25 from 9 am. to 1 p.m. 	and we want people to feel doctors. 
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Don Knight & Staff 	 . 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 200W. First 	 by a narrow margin to sanction believe women would fit In is 	________ 	 _____ 	dressing the need to "heal our Collins of Atlanta, head of a women priests resolving an working In teams with men to 	 wounds." A "divided church," convention Committee on the -in 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	
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issue, which has been rocking complement the ministry by 	 I the Rev. cordon U. Plows of Ministry. 

women were irregularly or- nurturing to the church." 
the denomination since 15 bringing a special female type 
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HEAR FLOYD POWELL 
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TELL YOU HOW TO BE READY 
FOR JESUS TO COMEI 

Explore The Prophesies 

Of Daniel And Revelation, 

FLOYD POWELL EVERYONE WELCOME 
SANFORD SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH - 700 ELM AVE. 

Fri., Sept. 17 	.........................Birthday Of Creation. 
Jesus Was There! 

Sat., Sept. 18 	...........Protestantism's Biblical Dilemma. 
What Did Jesus Do? 

Sun., Sept. 19 	........Why Some Keep Saturday for Sunday. 
Jesus Makes It Clear! 

Mon., Sept. 20 	............. Catholics and Protestants Meet. 
Jesus Will Preside, 

Tue., Sept. 21 	.....Remedy For Health, Happiness& Peace, 
Jesus Has It! 

Wed., Sept. 22 	... ........... . ............... 	NOMEE'rING, 

Thurs., Sept. 23 	.............Church Membership, Baptism. 
Are They Necessary? 

Jesus Did It! 
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cosr 	 Noon The Day Before Pubkatlon 	Housekeeper- L 	
1 & 2 BR Mol,Ile Home (I) ABC NEW 1111D DONNY S 	 MARIE OS- 	24 TBVIOR (R) 	 GARDEN 	 Evening 	 Sunday -Noon FrIday 	

Maturei have drMrs license. Good 	 Adulis - No F 	
24 AS 'n. 

	
MONO SH 	: b 	24100 CLUB 	 KiD'S WORLD home. Witter and Invalid son. 	 ____________ 

322.3M. I 
___________________ ____________________ 	

Private room and i1ry. Hop., Kit. Smith, Paul 	 10:30 	 24 	 -. 	 ____________________ 

24 	 ED 	 L. (R) 	 • ALAN BLCE SHOW 10.30 00 	 I 	 ________ 

(12) 24 119 TIME TO PRAY, 	(7) FLORIDA REPnJff(fl) 	2) ( 	 (2) (4) (1) 1a ws 	 AVON 
AMEFWA 	 . I BR apt., kit, equip., A.C. carpeted. 

700 	
1100 	 • 	RPYLE 	 ee MISSIOft CSSIRLE 	____________________ ____________________ HAVE A VERY MERhY CHRIST. 	

AduI'O, No pits. $15. 323.23% wk. 
21 101 	 __________________ __________________ 

MAS - andffiemoiwytopayfor 	 dysafteti, 

	

I 	(4) OUR MISS BROOKS 	
5:30 	

(2) (4) (1) (1) () PI 	(1) PAT" HENRY 	 4-Ptrsonais 	 e-Chlid Car. 	,. st now, - wiung beautiful , çaj ceswns 	
Chloo has 
2  CHICO NC THE MAN 	• WILD, 	 'I) KROFFT'S SUPER 	24 TI'€OIGVAU.EY 	________________ 	

products. Make bioutHul moneY.y. 
	
Unfurnished, *two bedroom. Security S IOREMIOFJEAMilE od 	CZ)MARY HARTMA 	 Longwood Day Care Center- 	Call 444307$ for information. 	 DiPOSIt. Adults Preferred. 3. (7) FEEDBACK 	 he cl hl a blTW )W. 	HARTMAN 	 1100 	 2) NBC PEWS 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Lngws oldest. aa.m.a p...bus to ______________________ 	 - 	Or 323.731s. 

WILD. 	
(R) 	 INTERNATIONAL  R NA 110 NA L 	(Ii 	) LAND OF THE 	(4) cee PEWS 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 item. school. 231.3751 anytime. 	21-Situations Yntid 	 WANT TO SELL NLS I'D 	 ST 	ANIMT1ON FESTIVAL (R) 	LOST 	 (4)30 MIMJTES 	 AL ANON  
WEEK 	 Garage sales are In soosan. Tell the 	 YOUR HOME? (U) NAME THATTLRdE 	 1130 	 (4) (I) AfVC N 	 (5) ABC NEWS 	 For families or friends of problem 	people about It with a Clflslfled Will care for elderly In my home as 	 Buying a new home? Moving to an 24 ROHT MACtElL RE- 5:57 	 (2) (U) TONIGHT 	 S BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	(12) WIPERS CIRCLE 	drinkrs. 	 Ad in the Herald. 3212111; 1131. 	one in the family. Reasonable 	 apartment? ( 2) 	(12) Pc NEWS ,p- 	(4) 24 CBS MQViE -Tom 	17.) CONSULTATION 	 24 OVER EASY (R) 	 For further information call 423.ISS1 	5553. 	 rates. 323423$. 	 Get some action with a Herald 

or write 	 classified ad. We'll help you write 24 	
,WYø&(R) 	 PANY(R) 	 (2) FLORiDA'S WATCHING 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	 an a that will bring a fast sale. 

	

i ,j 	 ChildCare 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	 CALL323.,lil 
9.0730 	

(2) 	 la. 32171. 	
inmyheme. 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. -. 	 -. 12) CELEBRITY 	__  

	

____ 	

"loin' tL 	 ITUAN 	 TELLO: hue L 	 CI) i HAW 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 	 32-Houses Urifurnished (7) 	 NEWS 	 11:30 	 5 MOVIE 	 4442027 'Or "We Cars' 

- 	 2 -Pjonn 	 ________________ 

CC iiEi' dis  wrr *çv 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 (2) (U) BIG JC)WJTP..E 	 "Ho?tine," Adults or Teens. 	Educational Child Can, for as low as ___________________ 
5 HOGANS HEROES 	 ___ 

Omits David Ike- 0 aw 	(1) THE ROOKIES (R) 
____ 

	 JOHN 	 IV GENERATION GAP 
	 FACED WITHA DRINKING 	$3• weekly if you quality. 3211424 	 - Senora- For sale on rent- Lovely 3 

or 313$43$. 	 unfurnished room will f'Jffli5h to 	 OR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central Bo 	 24 	"Grand 	 (4) (4) jj 	 if) LAWRENCE 	
PROBLEM 	 suit, Call for details. 323.5)47. 	 heat and air. 435.3051. cc 	HOLLYWOOD 	

Move "cooi Had 	(R) 	 • GAME OF THE WSEK 	24 INTERNATIONAL 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous; 	SQUARES 	_______________ 	 ' -
om 
	 -- 

______ 	

I Bedroom unfurnished houSe, close , 	 Puii rfoi.niu Osorpe 	 1200 	 At*4ATION FESTIVAL 	 can Help 	
n$ed 	 IIN$I 	 to schools and shopping Call 322. 24 PRO.ECT24 	 is,. ,yotaan 	(I) WILD. WILD WEST . 	 Afternoon 	 __ GAME OF  __ 	

Call 4234517 	 _______________ ________________ 

I 	 PM 	 write P.O. Box 1313 	_____________________________ - 	 1110. 
800 	 pIIOII.e w1W niliass b 	S THE 	OUCS4'&ES 	 VE)C 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	Smallest Ad with the greatest op. 

i 	(1) SANFORD AND he Ni 	be tin. 	 1240 	 1200 	
7.30 	 ________________________ portunity. Call 3231512. 	 30-A$*flITBflts UfUrflhshSd 	 Executive home, 430 West Crystal 

___ 	 _ 	

- 

wad 
-.. nnei b 	 'no 	 I.c ':- . - 	 (4) THE MUPPETS SHOW: 	 ________________ 	

Drive, Loch Arbor. 4 BR, 3 baths, I '4 esmi 	M B 	Ka.T.d,. 	 WI Rorhe. RIMII'IO BIazat, 	AP, 	 Prenier,. 	 èAPIic 4ffr$ 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid. DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	 rec. room with fireplace. Air, Swofford horns. Find IJIOS 	(7) py "The (4) (4) FAT ALBERT 	 IS i.0 	 - 	-- 	companion. Needed immediately 	furnished. 	Ideal location. 	
Wit kitchen equipped. $335 per 

	

_____ 	 _________________ 

, b now. (R) ___________________________ 	 mo. $100 dep. 3220004. 
(.4) (1) SP94CER's Pt- 	

Iran - (fl) 	 100 	 WORLD Good 4morlcan Helping Hai*, Inc. 	4250431 	 Reasonable rent 345.3fl1. 	
P 	1l3 BR,) bath, fenced yard, kitchen are placing canisters in the tn Wente experienced help to care for (17) THE MIDNIGHT 	(7)CA1IM CUP HOCKEY:

of Sanford all this week. This Is the 	two elderly ladies. References 	Ridpvs Arms 	 equipped, $)53 per mo. $100 dep. 
.1 	

SECtAL The 	 RaycIf 	no T. 	 800 	 first annual Fund Drive for 	required. Send resume to P.O. Box 	 322-0051 a  hoat. n... ie eson 	(4) JUNIOR ALMOST ANY 	(2) (12) 	MRGENCY: 	Sanford so let's all pull together 	1412, Sanford, or call 332.1034 SpacIous I, LI 3 BR apts. Teivsis, THING GOES 	 (4) ct 'nEjppp,°i 	and make It a succesatut one. 	biI*eanSIl:3OPM. 	 swImmIng, playground, 	') Pont Or Sell - Immaculate  BR,2 

	

.-. . 	 tioclic LII4 OdWiut. - 	24 US& PEOPLE AND POU 	 CanIsters will be Picked up In 	 rsa'ul 	room, 	 bath, carpe, garage, fenced yd. WOMAN 

	

.11 	
. 	 Jr. Willow 	 rncs 	 December. 	 UNEMPLOYED? Nver aaIn If 	and clubhouse. 3300 Rkfod 	 $153 mo. 3237411. 

S NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	 12:30 X, 	 IS STEVE ALLEN SHOW 	______________________ 	 you have sincere desIre and Ave. Sanford. PH 3234130 	 Doltom -2 BR, 1%, bath, Phone 371. ambition: Serious Only please all 
130 	 12) MIJOGSY 	 5:30 	 S-Lost £ 	 5742004 after 1 p.m. or pe'lts 1010 BAMBOO COVE ARTS 

2321 after S p.m, 
cc 	 cc 	WAYOUT GAMES 	cc cc 	THE 	

__________________ 	 Giovanni, Deltona, Fla. W4 	 3 BR, 2 bath, dining & family room. 
1:45 	 (1) A N E R I C A N 	R1BLE: Ivan decides to 	 _____________________ _____ 	

One & I Bedroom apartments, 	 $223 per mo. $100 Sec. Available 
PASTORS STUDY 	 iarm. wey he iivss nd 	 $100 Reward 	 SECRETARY 	 turnIsW or unfurnished. Newly 	 Oct. I. 372.7234. 

- 	 ___________ o 	tt 	uia 	For the return of purse and contents. 	For M.D.s Office 	 redecorated. come see. E. Airport • 

	

Phone 323.7400 	 Blvd • Sanford, 373-1340. 	 FERN PAR K.MAITLAND- 3 BR, 
245 	 (12) 0 A R NE R TED 	 Keep money. 3221301. 	 __________________ 	

1', baths, air, fenced yard, car. 
DAILY VIRD 	 ARMSTRONG (73 ER 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ - 	• 	

24 flE MAZE 	 5:51 	 LOSt - Small dog, white with tan; 	TELEPHONE SALES 	
NOW LEASING 	 poling, $15 mo. 

Saturday 	
(2) (12) NBC NEWS UP. 	vicinity of Osteen Bridge. Phone 
DATE 	 321&M. 	 National Dist

1:100
ributor has several 	Sanford Court ________________________ 	

ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA- Woo openings for experienced tele. 	Apartments 	 2 BR, family room, corner, lot, $155 Morning 	 cc 	 ClassIfied Ads will always give you 	phone sales personnel. Must have 	____ 

cc ____ EXPERIENCE 	 (2) (11) MOViE: "Charley 	more. . . Much, Much M than 	knowiedge and background in se modern single story 1 & . 	 ma. 

H ' ttokmthi 	 ___ 	 ___ 

6:00 	
• 	 VwIc*." Waler Iafolthou, ..fo 	you expect.' 	 electronics & citizen band radios. 	bedroom apis. and completely 

(4) FARM 	
ilalopiw Las, Las Crvt 	D011 Seller. Sooty of an 	

Lost-i 
	We're looking for aggressive, self, furnished studio apartments. 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 

rishSetter
111111G.- puppy Pinecrest 	starters who possess a g 	CinviflhentlyiOCited&biiU$lfUlly 	 REALTORS 	 520.1133 (4) GRfY#&.

625 

R'S 	NAG 	
area. Reward. Call 3227050 or 373. 	telephone voice. Apply In person to 

	

landscaped. Abundant storage 	 - 
A I 	 24 CBS CHII.CRENS FILM 	tillS bank rcr. (R) 	 1273. 	 BFJ SALES CO. 	 uncluding anlc and "GE Energy 	 33-Houses Furnished 

  6.3O 	 (12) CHAMPIONSHIP 	
Lost -5issltHouni.3 monthscld; 	SanfordAirpoq1,Sanfd 	Call 321.OflObiIwein 513:20. 	4 	Lake Mary- 2 BR furnished house, 

- 	 P.'1' 	 FESTIVAL 	 (4) WJIY TYLER MOORE 	 31s. 3Ph 	 Efficiency Package'. From $115. 	 ____________________ 

white, tan and black; wearing 	- 

	

I 	 V SUMMER SEMESTER 	WSESTUNG 	 (C NC NOW...THE BAY 	*ntern style collar with stone,; 	 SEAMSTRESSES 	 31--Apartments Furnished 
V 	, newly refinished Inside and out. (4)1101' DOG 	 241 WASHINGTON WEEK *4 	.C1 AOU.ERS Fbcli pop. 	vicInIty lh and Magnolia, For commercial sew, experience ____________________ 	 _____ ______________ 

Adults. No pets. 332.3530. 

$119 
1 	 ______ _ __ 

655 REVIEW 	 (5) ABC MO lEp&, 	 Tuesday afternoon. Answers to 	necessary. Apply water Bonnet 
obickes. mashed potatoes DAILY oiot'-i 	 p.ø 	 Shorty. REWARD, 3311517 	MIg, Co., Inc., 105 N. Lake Howell MONTHLY 	R E N T AL S 	 3-Mobile Homes 
Md gr,, cite slaw ea a 	 + Tax 	

Robe 
10 	 So 	no. Wan a mr 	Cleaning 

the garage again? Moving 	north it 434.1 block west of 17.51. 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Sin. 	 2 BR. trailer, furnished, air cant 

	

Votes Road, Casselberry. First road 	 AVAILABLE hot bitter lastla' btsc,. 	 Pa. SOUNDING BOARD 	 O.fl Oil a Wa'W-Mwdc jet, 	the same Items aroung you 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Plenty of ground, fenced for pets. 
Good Every Dey 	 jtj 	 (.1) WIDE WORLD OF 	 i 	r,jj 	moved last spring? Planning on 	DATA PROCESSING 	Ill SR 434, Long*ood 	W.1000 	 333.543 Wed. & Sun. 11a.m. tll 3p.m. 	 - 7,((,) 	- 	 SPORTS: Fsge 	ude: 	thet one wrtn.* Owns is a 	storing meni anstiser year? Don't Nattonal Distributor has opening for  

	

Females 	o.od 	Limit 7 	 l,t 	 SotAhsm 500 	Race. Dorf- 	ITIWI(&C. (R) 	 do it. Plan a garage sale avit don't 	an experienced 3711.3742 key SAN MO PARK, 1. 2. 3 bedroom 	 Fishermen . Canolsts '2 OR, turn, .1 	I
______ 	

forget to adverlIe It In the Herald 	punch operator. Houri of em. 	trailer opts. Adult & family park. 	 adults. Wekiva Landing, 322.4470 
(4) ARTHUR, 	CO. 	Wn, ac:; preview ci an 	24 MOVIE: "LJSQUS CO Gsn- 	want 	, Like magic,  the clutter 	ploymens will be from 11:30 A.M. 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17.52, Sanford. 	 or 32343o1. 

	

_7gpjjs 	
I 	1$) HUDSON BROTHERS 	aleenl lo 	Ow 55: Law- 	demon." 	 wUl disappear, and you'll have 	to  P.M. 	 323)5)0. -. p.a AzzLE  cOmEjy 	r 	5esy by Ken Caner; 	 - 	9:30 	 extra cash in your pocket. OPtS DAILY 11A.M. TN. 5:10 P.M.-fll. £ SAT. TiL e p 	I 	SlA1 	 IAL.,,t.1 LI.à. 	- 	- 

_______________ 

IeIp5:HvaM$ieIsrd, Fl. 

luI [state 
41-Housis - 

No qualifying. pay equity, assumi 
mortgage. I BR* 1½ baths 
garage, gold carpet. Close N 
schools. 3230237 after 5,20. 

REDUCED$2,000 - 
Beautifully remodeled h rooms, ii 

sq. It.. new carpeting Be roof, get 
furnace, large fenced lot. "Got 
high school. $19JOI. Owner 323, 
0522. 

Large 3 OR CB, 1 bath, kitchen, 
dining rm., living rm., Fla. rm.,  
garage, fenced- owner, 37315i, 

SANFORD-3M, l½bath;c.nt,'ai 
N.A. forms. $32,500 with 
Assumable mortgage. 

DEBARY- Only $2.200dawn,3 BR, 
I both, screened parch, 2 yrs. old, 
monthly payment adlusted to 
Income. $34,500. 

DELTONA - 2 BR, I bath, large 
family rm. & screened porch. 
$27,500. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St. 
323-401 or 323-0117 eves. 

ldyllwllde - 101 Brentwood Drive, 
$41000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 
Interior with fireplace, 10 Pct. 
down, V-al Pct. Interest. $373 ma. 
pays all. 322.5101. 

SANFORD 

VA- 0 $  DOWN . 
Sharp 3 OR. 1½ both, large fenced 

corner lot. Must sacrIfice. $19,500. 
Call Phyllis Capponi, Realtor 
Associate. After hours. 534.1773. 
FRICKE 	1 	FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTOR, 
531.S253. 

DEBARY NEW HOME 
Beautiful 3 BR- 2 bath, Central host 

& air, 2 car garage, corner lot, 10 
pct. down. $25,300, 111.4141. 

GOODAREA-3 on, lboth, double 
garage, range, refrlg., fireplace 
and gas heat. $20,000. 

OUT OF TOWN - 3 SR, 1 bath, 
large lot, cent. H & A, wall and 
pump. Morse Posture avail. for 
rent. $23,000. 

2 COMMERCIAL LOTS - Plus 3 
BR. 2 both home on 2 more lots. 
All for $35,300. 

WIlT REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 331 GW 
327-2715 	333- 71,5 	322-0775 

Winter Spring*- 3 OR. 1½ bath, 
tam. rm., fireplace. 1 bik from 
School. Enc. patio. $30,300. 
377-0501. 

NORTHWEST 	UNDER $23,000 

COULD BE 4 BR 

UNIQUE - Over 23 ft. country 
kitchen with tortoise Shelf 
Cabinets. Sharp House - Far 
better than what you've been 
Seeing in the low $2Os. Do it now! 
Call Carol Jordan, Realtor 
Associate, for appointment. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
- 	131.1322 

- 	Fr1, SIPO. It, W?I 'IS. 
0111110 

s,.-_ for Ssfo 

392$ Model A Ferd, peftIpily, 
restoqnt, many extra p* UK 

.7241 after 4.30. 

Lease  Datsun Inclvdffiit cars sad 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131431$. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- It and 
171 Models. Call miv. or 131. 
1401 Dealer. 

Make room in your attic, garage. 
Sift idle items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 373. 
2411 or 531.5593. 

1971 Capri 3050, 2 door, excellent 
condition, I speed, AC, 332.3010 
after 3:30 p.m. 

1911 RX3 MaadL rotary engine, 
automatic. air, ON condition. 
5320 & take over psymenhs of 
$1.13, 373.3015. 

190 Plymouth, I dr., lIT, 31$ ills., 
extra clean cond. Nooft tran-
smission o.h. $500. 332.2015 after 4 
PM. 

Wla Cutlass Supreme, air, hodlet 
seats, automatic, less than UN 
miles. Best offer over $190. $30-
2011 or 323-3705. 

,as Mustang, I cylinder, 3 speed, 
tape deck and heater. Phone M. 

.4154. 

190 Dodge Polaro, runs reel good. 
Needs body work, USE cash firm. 
3324734 or 323.1102 after 6 P.M 

'14 Jeep Pickup, 
lwheef drive. 

Phone 373.4000, 

72-Auction 

S*ve mansy on TV's & Furniture. 
Mt. Dire Auction every Friday 
7.' p.m. Bay Ad. & Ow they oaf, 
Mt. Dora. 514313.1115. 

Ha" - ome camping equipment you 
no, anger use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
372 2111 or 531 5913 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. 

75-Recreations I VetcIes 

Ford 300 1-ton truck with camper, 
fully self contained, paneled, 
$leeps 2, electricity and battery, 
air condition. New motor, new 
fires, See to believe. 332.1394. 

)7- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $lOto$30. 
Call 372.1424 alter 4 p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1971 models. 7 days 

week Call collect, 544.7331 

78-Motorcycles 

71 Honda CL 200, like new, $425, 243S 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. 

- Motorcycle Insurance  
BLAIR AGENCY 

- 	3733I66or33.771 

1969 Honda, CB 350, 9500 Miles. 
Excellent coin., $350. 322-3117. 

Used Office Furniture 
.w OPP# nesis, PxCut,vI UrSI 

& chairs, ser'etarial ilesk'. & 
chairS, Straignt Chairs, filing 

- cabinets, as is Cash and carry 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry. 11 92,5201705 

- 2-taIfl 

- Poultry manure for your fall garden 
or pasture, 13 yard leaded at the 
farm. Hoiden's Enterprise Egg 
Farm, Reed Ellis R1ad, Osteen 
(off 113110 2 ml. east Osleen Bridge. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

401 Celery Ave. 

"--ftgpnwm for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Relninvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITUE,322.S1$), 

65-Pets-Supplk3 
Doberman Pinscher, adult female. 

free to good home. 
343.5740 

AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, 
shots. 1 male, $ Mos., $200. 1 
female, I mos., $150, 343.5710. 

2 Boa Ccnstrlcters W41 Reticylated 
Python. Call 3170044. 

Free Kittens, cute Si cuddly. Contact 
after 4, lii Hays Drive. 

Cats& Kittens 
$2 Each to good home 

333.1744 

SANFORD 
DRIVE BY 

123$ S. SUMMERLIN AVE. 
(.arpe oaks, pine& palm fro", 3 OR 

2 both, air conditioned. Nest I 
clean. Move In now. Deli, by an 
call today. 111,930. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
830601 	 REALTOR! 

47 Chevy ½ ton pickup, I ft bed, 
ef,b.L..* •biIl• •,..li i s 

190 V8II4ifl, good chin car. $100 or 
best offer. 723.1030. 

1973 Chrysler Newport, 1 owner, PS, 
PS. Ar. wrMI. 	'I'- 

68 	lifted to Buy - 

Cash 322.4132 
if used furniture, appliances, 
'ools, etc. Buy 1 or '1001 items. 
.arry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

ant to buy furniture, toIlet fix. 
lures. - anything of value. M. 
1455 

stiques and collectables wanted. 
Small Items of quality lewelry, 
china, etc. 323.7577, 10 to S. 
Ill for Antiques. Consignments 
canted. Hi.Way 14 Auction 
3alleries, 332.4912. 

"We Buy Furniture 
- DAVE'S 335-4411 

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH 
Pro-Opening Used Car Specials 

AN Cars R.condifjouj & Warieeti.d 
Local Bank Fi.s.c1 

NEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture a. Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 20 pct. commission. Free Pick -
uDs. Auction. SAturiI*v 7 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
vane can be a seller or a buyer 

f40 charge. All admitted free.
. 

Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
It the Movi,Iand Drive-in 

- 72-Auction 

sees preech Av. (N(-iay Il-SI) lashed' * ORNAMENTAL.HORTt- 
TT'J 	(1VW1 	n- 
psonehp. Silver SprVs 	Ba. 

LU BOB NEAR SHOW 
bo i KI RSCHNER's - - - - - CULTURE 241 'WALL STREET WEEK flC)O( CONCERT 

(7) SESAME STREET (R) 200 10:00 ECONOMY 
NIGHT 

THURSDAY 	ADULTS 1.50 
ONLY 

If) GLLIGWSISL.ANO (2) (12) MJGGSV: Prulyler,. tl2) aAsEa*.0 Tesru (4) ((1) THE ROCK MUSIC 

[ 	

HUMAN 

OLbIE 

TORNADO 

0 
(2)l0REAMOFjEA 

oo be asvuv. 
MOVIE: 	"The PIked 

AWARDS: 	Second 	1IWILGI, 
hosted by Mc Cooper aid 

cc FUNTSTONES 
Gary Cooper.  _ *RoetFvomthe1foity- 

WITH RUDY RAE MOOR. 
15) JABBERJAW 

Kerr. (81W) wood Pitln, 

PLUS L LADY COCOA 
) p.p 	 WORLD 5 100 CU. 	SPECIAL: "N's 

8:00 
24 TO BE NIOUP4ED Tdneb Pray. iI,nsflca." 

2) 	12) WOODY 	OD. 
35 THE LONE RANOAER 11.00 

caaa 
naTu flsTay 

PECKER 
(6) Sfl.VESTER AND 

2:30 
MOVIE: 'Few Pb Evt 

(2) &.12) NEWS 
5 THE BEST OF STEVE 

IwEErY Loijis 	Jouth, 	Lyn 	De ALLEN 
IIOUL.A*PIICZs 1k rv IC'T%,O 'r 	. I 	('i.ifl 	. 	. 

('7) MOVIE: 	Ilusion." 

IL. CORDOBA, 
Q 10,000 Milos, executive 	.................. 

$5995 

176 VOLARE 4-dr., $119 
automatic, air 	.......................... 

'76 PLYMOUTH Fury Salon $4 
4-dr., 6,000 miles 	....................... 

176 VALIANT Duster 
2-dr., slant 6, air 	....................... 

ITS PINTO Wagon, 
automatic, air, 20,000 .................. 

$ 

17-5 BUICK Skylark 
2-dr., V-6, air ........................... $ 

I 	3 DODGE Station Wagon, 
9 Passenger ............................ 

$ 1495 
HWY. 17.92 AT HIAWATHA. SANFORD 

SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 PM 

spesing of a lot of our retail store 
ferns. Must cut down. Beds, 
:hests, dressers, couches, rugs, 
Ltisc. items of all kinds. 

Open Daily For Retail 
Sales, 105 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

3234620 

WILSON PLACE - I BR, 3 bathe 
9 momns dO. AmenItIes galore, 
Beautiful location. Large oak 
shaded lot. $5,000. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED - Pool 
home. 3 B, 2 bath, S years old, r 
country. P7,300. 

LOVELY 3 OR, l's bath home In 
good area, wall to wall carpet, 
fenced yard, inlnt condition. Call 
for appointment today. 

2 STORY, excellent condition, hR. 
$35,000 - Terms. 

VETERANS - Best buy In townt 
$3,000 under comparable homes. 3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 
central heat and air, wall to will 
carpeting. Owner pays all closing 
costs. From $23,000. Only S 
emalning. 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 
1I3. French 	 3fl.451 

EVeS. 332)454; 3234144 331.1$$4 

LAKE MARY - OPEN HOUSE, 3 
BR, shady, quiet. s,,000 on., $170 
mo 134 Seminole Ave. 373.1305. 

Kish Real Estate 

INC. 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

SUNLAND BEAUTY - Priced for 
Immediate sale. includes op. 
pllances, some furniture, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, large utility, 
fenced rear yard. LOW.LOW, 
$l5,00. 

W000MERE PARK - One of the 
newer homes done In the Spanish 
molif. 3 bedroom, I bath, all op. 
p1 lances. New paint on exterior. 
SEEI SAVE I at lust $21,500. 

BRING HAMMER AND PAINT 
BRUSHt Creative thought an 
energy, 2 story older home can be 
converted into a comfortable 7 
room residence. However, 
restoring it's original charm will 
require some work. THAT'S WHY 
the price is lust $23,500. 

ML S. R EALTOR S 

311.0041 

2017 S. FRENCH 

FOR SALE - TO BE MOVED - 2 
OR, 1 bath older frame home. 
Inspect anytime. SW corner 251h 
St. 1 Mellonville, or call 513-5732. 

PRE-FORECLOSURE SALE-
Goes this week. Spacious S 
bedroom, concrete block, pool. 
Price slashed. HURRYI 

OAK SHADED- 3 OR, pool, garden 
area. $73,500. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE - En-
chanting old 3 bedroom, picture 
window, fireplace, perfect setting 
for antiques. 123.000. 

VETERANS - Nothing down. 
$11,500 up. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Anytime 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Brola', 

00 E 25th St 	 fl 65S 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 
7324 Park Dr. 	 372 7111 
122 3991 	322 9711 	3220648 

CARPENTER REALTY 

)$fice 1. Store Space available, 
downtown Sanford. 

I OR, St. Johns River. Owner must 
sell. 

323734) 

Pool 

Apply In person to: 
BFJSALESCO. 
Bldg. 310,25th St. 

Sanford Airport, Sanford 

_______________ 	

multiple listing service 

sutworo. Adults only. Modern STUdIO 	' . 
& 1 BR; air, carpet, etc. 55$ per 
ma. up. 3231015. 

1 BR., turn. apt., lights, water turn., 
Mature adults. No pets. 155. 322. 

g w\4llage 

of 
TRUCKING OPERATIONS 

MANAGER 22% after 4 wk-days. 

New 	furniture 	delivery 	servIce. One or Two Bedrooms, carport, air, LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17.51, Sanford 	11 Must have experience in home utilities furnished. IN Op. 323. Across deliveries 	and 	knowledge 	of 1574 after 1) AM. From Ranch House 

trucking. 	Good pay, 	fringes, 3235:670 or $31.777 
Permanent position. Send corn. I BR turn, apt., water furnished. 
plete resume to 	IOI, 	The 
Evening Herald, P.O. 

Near shopping area. Adults only. 
1100 mo. 3225530 or 332.575,. Box 1457, 

Sanford, Fla. 37771. 
3 room air conditioned fun. apt. 

listats 	& 	water 	turn., 	retired OFFICE MANAGER _Kr,I15, 
typing. Handle phone orders. couple or man. No pets. 323.2375, 
United Solvents, 323-1103. 111 Myrtle Ave. 

___ 	 3 	SR, 	I", 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, 
Al4 	

' 	bied 	nAwd 
- 

(4) TOM AND JERRY. 	Oeps nldy retdeZUa 	
r1i) ABC NEWS 

'' 
GRAPE APE-NUMBLY 	 OedW1. 	

24 MONTY PYTHON'S SHOW 	 35 MV FAVORITE 	W4 

ADULTS 2.00 
FLYING CIRCUS 24 SESAME STREET (R) 	 3.00 	
35: MOVIE: '$iy Spook. 5 MOVIE STUDENTS 1.50 	 STARRING 8:30 	

,, 	FjS$&, Robert ChiN 7k 	 MARTY - ,

If 	 FELDMAN 
'2) 	(12) PINK PANTHER 	j pJ 	FOOTBALL: Gem. 
SHOW 	 aatCtersaon. 	 11:15 
14)16) BUGS BLN4Y- 	24 UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	(0) NEWS 

-± 43-40s.Acrssge 

Lots In GOrgelown & Goldebero 
WOO to close estate. Cash only. 
Also small house across from 
Crooms School, Ufl$ cash. 

Prime small acreage parcels near I' 
1. Priced right. 

WALTER B. STEELE 
Rig. Real Estate Broker - 

"Your Business Is Ap,Wacia$od" 
3211I41or4es. 

110 N. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

- Merchandise - 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Freight Damaged Rattan Furniture 
Sale - Chair, regular $59.13, now 
119.93. Many other items to choose 
from. World of Imports, 11$ 
Magnolia, downtown Sanford. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $12.93 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1105 
Sanford Ave. 

RESALE BOUTIQUE 
", Price Clearance Sale, Sept. 33.21. 

Open 10-1 daily. 107 W. 27th St., 
Sanford (near Plnecrest School). 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabell 3374053 
anytime. 

1' x 0' Pool table with accessories, 
143; old Ik Coke machine, best 
offer. I Danish chairs, black 
leather, 175; 323.3705 or 534.1011. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRII.%CE-
Leading manufacturer and 
dI%triblor has aluminum rec. 
tang ular pools left over from 1575 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
Installation and terms. Call 305. 
5551351 collect. 

Cteluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. 12? 15'x2l' and 
lS'x3)' complete. 1 yr. old, 
repossessed. Sacrifice, '. price. Call collect 305-7730410. 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1574 model above 

ground pool. Top Consideration 
given for prime location. Call 30. 
427-4270 collect. 

AMMO . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 
Pct. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. - 
French Ave., 323.7310. 

MOVING, Must Sell -53 Chevrolet, 
with title, runs, best offer. 
Credenza; 43 sq. It. burnt orange 
carpet; II' x 10' blue carpet; oval 
rug r * 12'; twin bed; utility 
trailer. 3235554 after 2 Mon.-Fri., 
anytime wk- ends. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

Ill -3lSE. First St 	322.77 

- 51--Household Goods 
Queen size foam mattress, with 21-

foam 
"

foam topper, 123. 3324137 after S. 

Sewing MachInes, some good 
rebuilts for as low as $25.3, 4w '74 
models triple lock stretch stitch 
with built-In buttonholer, List $300, 
now $150. Singer Future, cost over 
$600. now $300. Cash or terms. Call 
Del's $51.5707 or 1605 Philadelphia 
St., Orlando. 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One QI Snger's '00 bUtt and Sew 

ZIq Zaq machnes. Assume 
ualanceot$I5 SOor pay 511.90 per 
month Will take trade in Singer 
equIpped tQ ZIQ liii; & make button 
holes Balance of 15111 or to 
payments of $6. Call credit 
manager. 377 till or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E lit ST . Downtown 

52-Appliances 

GE washing machine, good con-
dition. vs or belt offer. You move 
It. 322 4373 alter S. 

K ENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323 0491 

s3Radio.Stereo 

3 OR home In Sanford $120. Call 
collect, 1.531.0743 or 1.123-9519. 

Lake Mary - By Owner -1 BR,2 
bath home; quIet paved stre.f, 
M111111141 from school, lake. Many 
extras. Shown by appointment. 
Call after S p.m., 323.1035. 

Seeing Is Believing 

Large lot, large house, small puke.] 
BR, I baths, family room, carpet, 
trees, much more. Owner says 
"Sell." $30,000. Call Betty Flamm, 
Realtor-Associate. 

CallBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 322.71t5 

$11,500 FHA.VA  
Vacant, rudy for offers. 2 BR, wits 

family room, screened porch, fruit 
trees. Call 421100. 

LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 

,e_
~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 

sate 

Stenstrom Realty 
COUNTRY LIVING - 2705 Mar. 

cItsus - Quiet country neighbors, 
4 BR,'2 baths, with new root. 
Partly paneled family room, 
central heat & air, large utility 
room. Just rsduced, 135.500. 

W000MERE - 2112 Sanford Ave. 
- 3 BR, 1 bath, wall to wall carS 
Pitting, with fully equipped kit. 
then. BPP warranted. $21,930. 

LOCH ARBOR - 104 Orange - 
Loedsofpotentlalt I BR, 2 bath, in 
lovely Loch Arbor. Needs some 
repairs, priced to sell at $23,100. 

EMMETT AVE. - Terrific. 4 OR, 2 
bath on over an acre with 
beautiful swimming pool, central 
heat & air, family room, plus lots 
more. $55400. 

GROVE MANOR - WOO MelionvIlle 
- Quality construction, S BR, 21/2 
baths, central heat & air. car. 
Paling, 2,750 sq. ft. Best Buy for 
14400. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 105 
Wilkins Circle - 3 BR, 11/i baths, 
with carpeting, screened front 
porch, breakfast bar, extra built. 
in's, utility building and large 
fenced corner lot. Just 120.500. 

WYNNEW000 - 2104 Decotfes- I 
BR, 2 bath, paneled family room & 
Fla. room, Lots of room, lots of 
extras, & nice neighborhood. 
$35,700. 

COUNTY - Narcissus Ave. - 
Newly built custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 
On 1½ acres, Plenty of oak shade 
trees, plus lots more. 543.000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

AT 3222420 ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS 25$IPARK 

We 	handle 	government 
repossessions, many area, small 
down, seller prys closing costs. 

CUANK CON'ST.REALTY 
-, ?ORS_5304041 

eves 323.3549 

REDUCED $2,000, vacant, like new 
3 . l's, central H A, carpeted, 
fenced back, enclosed paneled 
garage. Owner anxious. $24,300. 

FOR RENT - 2 BR, carpeted, 
screen porch I. carport. Fireplace 
L air conditioner, $150. 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Rt'g Real Estate Broker 
20355 Sdiulorb Ave 

J2 I 0759 eves 372 7643 
.ake Monroe- 2+ acres, 3 OR, 3'i 

bath, pool. 173.000. Jenny Clark - 

Realty, Realtor, 3221591. - Maple Stereo 41, 
beautiful iso 

_ 	
/AM!K SANORA 

SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
STAIRS (R) 	 11:30 	

Aluminum Siding 
. Home Improvements 	Pest Control - 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes the M3Izlalt" Bud Abbott. 	 400 	 Singer W1 SOngwnteI' mos 	a can 	your home v.th alum 	___________ 	 .' 	

' 	 FROM *25s000 
1 I 	 Lou Costello. 1961. 	 (4) MOVIE: B 	i' 	 is 	Ow 	 5d.flg & %01111 Spstlm AlSo Int'-ir, Exterior Piasternq, 	ART BkQWN PEST CONTROL 

(7) zoom (R) 	 Elvis Presley, Angela 	hostedbyLiyTonlin. 	 ROoting, Gutters
P,,IChInq & Simulated 	 2547 Park 	 I VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

900 	 I20sY. 	 14) r j pg 	 iIC Sidino Co 151 9543 	 Brick & Stone Spec aity 372 775) 	 3n ue.s (7 ) BOOK BEAT (R) 	 24 EVENINGATPOPSR 	1* DON KIASHNER'S 	 WANT TO SELL 	 Window Washing, Floor Stripping a. nommmommommmu -~ 	 • Conventional-5% Down 

I, 	 S MOVIE "Covi.n' 'Roitxi 	3$ ThE CHMPIONS 	 sav NIGHT. 

I) KID'S VqICRI.D 	 3$ YtICRI.DTEAMTEPNS 	ROCK CONCERT 	 YOUR HOME? 	 Waxing, Carpet Shampooing. 	
Piano Services 

34 THE E1.ECTRJC OOM- 	 4:30 	 it MOVIE: "Voyage 13 the 	Buying a new home7 Moving to an 	Free estimate 32) 5551 PNIY(R) 	 0) cBS SPORTS SPEC- 	°" o the Sea" Walter 	apartment? 	 ________ 	
I 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

	

Get Some action with a Herald 	
and Immediate occupancy 

3$ SPANISH MOVIE 	 TACLLAFI 	 Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine. 	
CIâSSif lid ad. We'll help you wtite 	Land Clearing 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

1961. SibiIne sweds 	an ad that will bring a last sale. explode a radiation belt 	 CALL 372 2411 	 _________________________ 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. - 	 work. . there wouldn't be any. I 

	

-PSI. 	SAT.-5U5. I 	 ________________ Pored bydetywork.boerd. 	 C&A BackHoe Service - 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

	

1:20 $ 5:11 	1:101:11 $10 1:20 £ 5:11 1200 	 Beauty Care 	Land clearing. liii dirt, cla y. rock 	

Bralley Qdhcim-323-4670 
All kinds of diggrng I'lousetrallers 6) MOVIE. Piyths.' M- 	
Stored And moved 372 5142 	 Sawing 	 - ttlUfly Perkzrw. Janet Las. 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 ____________________ 	

BUILDER-DEVELOPER I 	4 
 _ 

t980. ((55W) 1960. When a 	tformerIyHe,rjett.s Beauty Nook ) 	ESTER$ONLANDCLEARIN' lilA 
. 	I 	 Stods 	A 	, 	 1 	with berli nun- 	 S1E First. 	S7 	 BuIldozIp, Excavating, Ditch 	AltrIons Dress Makino.  II lTC 	tee Drapes 

_________________ 	 Sanford, Ha. 

Lake Mary - 3 OR, 1'-, bath new 322 5137 after 5. 
homes. Start at $23,500 with $200 
down. Government funding. 	By CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
builder, 834-140. Equal Housing THEY PAY. 
Opportunity.  

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 54-4Garage Sales 
_________________ 

BROKERS CARPORT SALE, Sat., Sept. It, 10 
Days- 3n 6173 10 A. Misc. Washer, Bicycles, to's, 

Nights-3fl 23S2 Clothes, 135 W 	Airport Blvd. 
Sanford 	- 	2 	OR. 	air, 	screened 

Porch. 2 lots, fruit & oak trees. 
YARD SALE - Sat., Sept. IS. Ill 

115.50. $2,000 down. 323 4537 2032  
Rosalie Drive from 9 to 7. 

Jefferson. Carport Sale. Saturday & Sunday. 
Baby dressing table, beds, dryer, 

BALL REALTY toots, 	automotive, 	guitar, 	golf 
clubs, ski, misc. 	1505 S. 	Locust 

Req. Real Estate Broker Ave. Sanford, 3215117. 
SALES- RENTALS 

SI7W. lit ST.,Sanford CARPORT SALE - MOVING - 
323 S-Ill or 322 2757 after Hrs. Refrigerator, 	Portable 	Dish- 

washer, 	Picnic 	table. 	Lawn 

V. GARNETT WHITE Mower, Tool box for truck, Misc. 
3l2Clermont5t.,LalieMjry.Sat., 

Reg Real EsIate Broser Sun., Mon. 9 to S. 
JOHN KRtDER.ASSOC 

107W Commercial PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
Phun 	377 7511, Sanford WI'IA 'EVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

OR 	SELL, AND WATCH THE 
.ovely 3 OR, 2 bath, central heat & PROFITS GROW? 
air, 	family 	rm., 	garage, 	large - 
fenced 	yard, separate 	studio. 5.5-Boats & Accessories 13.000 equity & assume loan of 
532.000 	323 0303. i. Al.,.,.....,., • .h ,.., 	...l• 	Ii. 

---------------------------- 

DELTONA - New 2 or 3 BR, pick 
your area 5. colors. Qu.ldy Can. strucllcn, 

priced from $73,500 on 
your W. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deltona. 644-4411 

REALTORS [1] ZO72Stn St. 

interested?  

Situated on South Sanford Ave. - 2 
BR, 1 bath on 3 lots. Fully car. 
peted, range & refrigerator, 
Florida room. II citrus frets. A 
lovely home for only $22,00 cash. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

	

I ' 	322 ISO? or 3720412 

central heat and air. Phone 323. 
1000. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
322 6437 

1G 0 
ardens 

Patio Apartments 

Bedroom Apts. 

	

( 	Studio, 1, 2,3 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen EquIpped 

Adult-Family 

- 	One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1SOS W. 25th St. 

322.2090 

.,ot,ssiort1llyMaollyManae.d 

	

SIiOulTIMi5$:se$ 11:40 	 _________________________ 
U 'W° U! 	RA 	 tI!l dirt, top loll. 337 5543 	Uphoiste, 372 010  * ' 

(".T c_i;y/ 	
':1 J-' 	 __________________________________________ 

	

mm IVER IITCU III snImcE... 	 ________________________________ igtor. 	 Horn. Improvements Late Clearing; Mowing; Disdng; 	 ______________________________________________ 
Fill Dirt; Clay; Rock; Sand; 

	

NOW 	 1.00 	 Backlso, Loader. Ph. 3275027. 	 Tree Service  

	

IEIECOIIECIDDY,EIUEJOa.d5U. 	 ______  

4 	 _____ 2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 C. E - SHEPHERD    	-- 

dow t" 	p 	j0p1 	Repairs, Call 32) 117S.  

OPEN 	 ___ _ 

	

TR 	 _ 	 ____ 	 _ 

- 	 t) 	 -.-------- 
	 Lswn Care 	 ___ 

$1 MOVIE' 1*.ty at Stow- 	Painting, Remodeling. General 	Landscaping a - Trees Trimmed. Cut, Hauled A*ay 	' 

	Uppland- ,l)  

Roof ReCurs, Carpentry, Painting, - 	 (after I p'n) 	 41, 	. 	 ______ 

	

130 	 Home Repairs, Gutt,ring. Cement 

Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	Classified Ads didn't work there 	 - 	- 

- 	

LUNCHEON SPECIALS Served 11a.m. - 2p.m. 
	DAILY '' 	 Work. Fre estimat.i. 831 $7. 	EXPERT LAWN CARE - 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. it 	

. v 	 _____ 

DINNER ............ ... Serv.dsp.m.- 11 P.M. 	_____________________ Control Heat & Air Conditioning Free Estimates. 	Phone3Z3.1752 I 	
any. 

For tree estimates, call Carl ' 	 I ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCXTAS 	 ____ 	

----- 
__ 1771. 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR cost I 

ir,sokey Siys: 

	 Harris at SEARS in Sanfar 3fl GETTHOELUXURYITEMS FOR I 	Well Drilling 	

i(i 	Park 

	

___ 

	Bedroom 
2 Bath 

I 	TIff E GREAT TUM 	 ~,Ili"",!#x 

 

	

____- 	
FROM TODAY'S* 'IT ADS. I _________________ 	 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 1 DAYS A WOK 	 SOP ANt) THINK 'iut II 	 ____________________ 

CI,l%Sitsed Au'. d,dnt wjrk there 	 - I • COCKTAIL HOUR 4p.m. 9116 p.m. 	 ,.. i 	I 	i 	 	e 	
noyardtoos4fp, 	I 	WELLSDRILLED. PUMPS 	 carpeting 	

Models 	A 
Gran cutting, 	I 	 Central Heating and Air Conditioning  A' Wont be any 

2 FOR 1 AT REGULAR PRICES 
Carp.n.,. Remodeling Add,lian5, 	 323 3051 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 ____ FR(!E HOT HORS D'OEUVRES Custom Work, Ll,,eflsed. Bonded 	 -iiS.&i$ 	 ','iIuIs,ate 	 _______ 

	

- 	 We repair and Service 	 Il1'tntN 91.1k? 
 OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY I TIL 5 

Sanford- By Owner. 3 OR, 11,1 
baths, central H&A, screen patio. 
caroeted 123.300 722-1903 after S. 

42-Mobile Homes 

. . ., .... ....-w 	'. -'... 

Evinrude motor. Sea King trailer 
Other extras. $400. 1407 E. 2nd St 

'73 Land & Water Cruiser Comb - 
All in One. 

Cruiser (high bowl 
House Boat (self contair 'd) 
House Trailer (own wheels) 
Ski Boat (speed) 
11.300. Slip 9 B. Monroe Harbour 

13' Llvaboard or Cruise. 1121 
Burger. with twin engIne-i, 3 state 
rooms. See Chimera II on the gai 
dock, Monroe Harbour. 

- 	ROBSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy 17-92 

37'? 3961 
lava some camping equipment you 	

raining 	 SUPPLY CO. - ____ _____________ _________ __ 	

pland Park Homes 207W. nd St. 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 	 3234432 
ClassIfied Ad In The Herald. Coil, '1 IM 	BUDC,E.t'. 	ARE :9 ; I, 	, I YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHIPtIG 
ad vitar *ill ho 	 it()LSIEREQ'WItH VALUES  

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	I (i:LuMp5 

-u-N-,'--- 

	

List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 	I 	~
For Appointmetif Call )C5322.]i3 =A.j 

59-MssicaI Merchandise 

It?) Schult Chateau 
- 3 BR, l' 

bath, I?' xli' with 3' * 32' tip out. 
Call after 5, In IllS. 

oub '73 Ramada dle wide, 21'xIQ',3 
OR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 
dining room. den w 	carpet. 
W000 3230011 after 5 p.m. 

ISYR FHAF:NANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3403 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 3200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

SANFQRO- 62 y Atres near St 
Johns. $310,000. 6-41-till. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS ne 

OSTEEN -- 3.41 acres on corr. 
GoGOOland, nice trees, 11.930. 
Terms. $312591. 

Pianos & Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm SeCtion Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Bill's Piano & 
Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 
W. First St., 322-2355. 

FLUTE FOR SALE 
Good CondlIlon,, 110 

Phone 660 5531 

.- 	?'.-.':. 

A 
:1.' - . 	'.- 	- 	

•. 

' 	

- 	 , 	.1, 	I, 	'-.( 	
.,' . 
	- 

J 

, 	•i 	(ii 	Iii' 	', ti, 	t / 	,," 

' 	'Ii'' 	'$g( #1t 	.4.rx, 	
' ~4-11 	

lv1y.j i 	t. 	 ' 



FRANK AND ERNEST 

- 	-- 	-V 
14  

$!4VIN mW _..,_;t Fl. 	 PrIv, $ip. 17, irn 

BLONDIE 

Of I I r 	TO R1( II UT IT A JUNGLE / 11 	 OU1TI4ERE! 

	

~ : 	 . ~ 	 5 

11 	1 

 

	

~ 	
, 	 % 	

I '. . 	I 	PIR - 	— 	11 	. 	0 	 . — 

Otic Yav,,g 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 - 
- 	 Mort WaSter 

- I LET 4E )4OW 
_-f IF TIlE 	TCJ% O75 

MLJppy• 5EETLE 
rr iis MLJW 

Answ.q to Previous PuZiIi 	 - 
L

. 	t ACROSS 45B4JoltarpfFr. 

Ill 

_______________ _____________________________________________________________ 

	

IGOfISI 41 Nether region
4 Horse gait 	50 Halt (prrtii) 	 _____ 	 $yBERNICEBEDEOBOL 

 

 Jump St Pub drunk 	 V

Movement 	___ 
HOROSCOPE 	

SUNDAY V EDITION 12 HIIP 	52 Biblical garden
13 city en Mail. 	Boys name - _ 	Fr Sit,day, Sept esnb.r 18, 19765$ orre flame 	 _*4 SpanIsh Ia' 60 Kind of cheese 	 ______________15 WOOdqn 62 Fourth caliph 	 ____ _______ A3JE5 (Marth 21.Aprll 19) 	COBPIO (Dot. WHo,.

IlitIflOr 	of 151Cm 	 ___ _______ Improper execution could Corç&dloni may atlas today 16 Behold (Latin) s Relate 	 _____ _________ 
I? Soft mineral 	 , 	 deprive you of your op regarding a matter where you 

No. 25—Sunday,'September 19, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 	

V 	

V 

IS Chines. 	65 Varnish 	 portuitltles today. Don't blow haves veated lidered. It can be pagodas 	ingredient 	9 Raise spirits 01 39 that qirl 	your advantages with rash unraveled If you view it 20 Lampreys66 Rough 	 tO Apportion 	4* High card 
22 Pedal d1911 	protrusion 	fl SIPPS 	44 Pep, GynIs 	tactics. rationally._ - 	69th Year, 23 Makes 	67 Split pulse 	19 Depressed 	mother 	 TAURUS (April 20MaY 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2" 32771—PrIce 20 Cents 5 Sides with 68 	 2* Tree fluid 	46 Friend (F') 2l Glide smoothly 	direction 	24 Number 	47 Slop' moving 	Becateftdhew you phrsse what Dec. 21) Don't lake It cc -, 	41 	 I 
29 Contend 	 26 Fumnuluimp item 48 Fo,piqn 	you my today. Someone's anger yourself to make decisions 	V 

	

success" 	DOWN 	27 Sainti. lab) 49 Mai ds name 	could be aroused throth a slip couunitments for idhers today 31 Prepare 	I Engrossed 	28 Gibbon 	50 Mollusk 
leather 	2 Iris layer 	29 Frph.wfp, 53 Act 	 of the lip, 	 without first getting their 

32 Close by 	3 Nultifyunq 	fish 	54 Feminine 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) permission. 34 Quick 	4 Definite article 30 Native metal 	name 	 Follow your more prudent 	CAPRICORN (Dec. flJan. 

	

movement 	5 Speed 	33 Auricle 	56 Word 0, 
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38 Work units 	contests 	35 Acts olavmiyinq 	 Instincts where finances are 19) You won't make sooty 

SMH Surgeons Panel 40 Space 	6 One time 	36 Gradually 	57 Pleasant 	concerned today. Be tight. Juuments today If you yield to 

	

42 Narrow Inlet 	7 Chinese 	%'o*Pr m,s.c 59 School Siubpe(t 
43 Musical 	monetary unit 	ab I 	 lab I 	 fisted, rather than a splurger. pressure. Don't be talked into ' 
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by Bob Montana 
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- 	 - 	 - 	 -: .t Your productivity will be problems. 	
. 	. 	

, 
• 

diluted considerably today if 	AQUARIUS (Jan. WFeb. III )* 

 

you don't keep your priorities in Keep your mind on the job 	 I r TV/ 	 , , C.'! 	 0 

order. Attend to Important today. Your attention span Isrij 	
$1.,L\ 	 I 

	- projects before playing. 	quite up to par. U thoughis 	
1, 

	 . 	 C ears Doctor Wing . - 	. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) wander, your work will suffer. 1.11 

There's
. 

 a possibility you could 	PISCES (Feb. WMarch 	
. 	 ByKRISNASH 	 . agu4.I Al .J 	li 	 Jacbxvlfle,aformner medical create some needless problems 20) Treat the property of others 	

. 	 V 	
V 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	 consultant for the state today because of your im- today with the respect you do 	

:' 	
•SV 	

VV 	 V 	

Department of Health and patience. Flay evJy"th4 cool. your own. Return what you 	 VV1 : 	 ,: 	 A panel of surgeons at 	 RehabIlItatIve Services (IflIS). 

	

VIRGO(Aug.22-SepLfl)It borrow in the condition YOV 	 f 	 5pJpn Memorial Hospital 	 Aiter Morrow's report was may not be worth the price in received It. 	 '.,. ol' 	 I 	 . 	 : 	 , 	. 	 .: 	 (5MB) 	U1ej 	Sanford •V 	

mk1epuhlIJcjaIsssld the long rim to get scmethin6 	
4 	 1 	 .. 	i I 	 . - 	 doctor Kenneth Wing acted out 	 • 	. 	 they pissed to iuvgrIwl a you want today. Weigh your 	YOIJRBIRTHDAY 	 (K 	 i'tA;I 	

V

11. I 
	

.' 	 of medical neceaslty when he . 	
committee of doctor, to moves wisely. 	 Sept. is, irs 	 i i , 	 . . . ' 	

. 	 .. 	 inserted feeding tubes Into the 	 determine 	whether 	the 

	

LIBRA(Sept.23.Oct. 23) You 	v you mu1dxrkean 	
. 	 1 J.' 	 • 	 . '• 	

danachsof20elderlypatlents 	 rodounJes performed by can get others to do your bid Important contact 	with 	 ". 	 • V 	
- 	 10 Increase their protein intake, 	 . 	 ' 	 Wing were justified ding today if you make someone of considerable Ii• 	

i•. 	
4 	 1 	 hospital's chief surgeon 	 The report fneh.shl,d that suggestions, instead of issuing fluence. 	Cultivate 	this 	 iJ 	 / 	- 	 • 	•V 	 U. 	

. 	 peiortothe thangstnMeuflrald 

	

commands. Be a leader, but relationship carefully for Its 	
V 	 ' --q, 	 ' 	• a .. 	 And Dr. Qiarles Harmon 	 V 	 pa7flIDt regulations — which don do It loudly. 	 many advantages. 	

— 	 ". 	 . 	 . . 	 - added following the review 	 went Into effect lad November , 	 . 	

... 	 board's decision that he 	 ,• 	 —no gadrostosnias had been 

	

questioned the reliability of a 	 performed on patients at the WIN AT BRIDGE' i 	 date report which charged that 	
on 

Nursing and 
- 	 j,., 	

. 	
Wing 	performed 	the 	 valecud Ceder, where Wing - 	 V 	 . 	 . 	

. 	gastrostomles only after 	 • 	' 	 . 	 Is medical director. By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 . 	 .. 	 I - 
— 	 ,,/' 	Medicaid regulations were 	 tinder the n. w Medicaid 

Causes Problem 
BYLawTesCeE. Lamb, M.D. 	 I 
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Swallowed Air 	 - 
who could make what. He 	

,V 
j (f%ged to increase payments in 	patients numm  to patients undergoing the gadroatcmnles are eligible for didn't really care. He couldn't 	 MR. AND MRS RALPH FISHER 	 procedures. 	 ___ be set mu atslzspadesand 	 additional___ $130 per month in  couldn't expect much profit "Virtually all members of the payments. defending against six hearts. surgery department were Ralph Fisher: Fired, "I learned from a reliable. West opens his ace of hearts if 	 present" at the review board 	 source," Harmon said, "that against the six-spade con- session last Tuesday, H& 	Dr. Kenneth Wing checks recovery progress on two Dr. Mw actually reviewed tract. If be shif ts to a diamond 	 said. "We reviewed the d*aila gastrostomy patients, Natal Wilkinson (left), 69, and only eight of Dr. Wing's he collects 1I points. If he 

of all patients who'd had Noille Lodge, 75. 	 gastrostomies, while in the leads anything else South 
scores game, slam and 	 feeding gastrostomies done at news media ft said held found 30 
rubber. 	 Facing A Hazy Future (SMH) between July 1975 and decision was unanimous — 	The report, first published by gastrostomles done by Dr, 

East can and should ask for July 1976. 	 every one of the gastrostomnies the Florida Thnes-Union In Wing. He actually reviewed a diamond lead by dropping 	
By DONNA ESTES 	 He added that several years ago, with the 	

"In the judgment of an 	was found to be medically Jacksonville, was compiled by only eight, so I don't know bow his king of hearts on his 	 permission of the physicians there - and the necessary." 	 Dr. Matthew Morrow of partner's ace. 	 HOSPITAL, page 3A Herald Staff Writer 	 councilman in charge of the water department, he had stored 
This can't be a come-on in brass cannibalized in the department in a box or barrel for sale. — 

hearts. It must be suit ) 	•' 	 The relationship that existed between the City of Longwood 	The proceeds had been used to buy "something under the 
preference to ask for a dis. 	and its long-time employe, Ralph Fisher, was severed this week. 	supervision of the chairman of the water department, buy 
mond shift. 	 The governing body fired Fisher. The motion terminating his something for the City of Longwood that we needed on the water Today 	Home Closed; Invalids 

recently for the past two to three years as a public works director, 	to the city to convert the money to his own use. 
services after 11 years, first as city superintendent and more department."HedeniedthathehadeversoIdangbelongthg 	

p b A Georgia reader wants 	 was carefully phrased to kill any possibility the man might have 	Fisher said when he discovered large numbers of water AroUnd The Clock ..........4- 	Left With Em 	e A 
know what happens when a 	had of collecting unemployment compensation. 	- 	meters missing that he called several junk yards asking If they 	.................... 4-C 	

y 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
an embarrassing problem of 
belching for several hours after 
eating. Other than an oc-
casional sensation of fullness 
and the gas I have no other real 
symptoms. I have no pain or 
Iwtenlri.i ,..,.. 	.......ioi..,. v 

I"1 It. 1-11 X 	917 

by Stoff.I & HslmdahI 

VI VUUUIU%. 4% 
rays were first read as normal. the top of the stomach and 
Later the family doctor said I belching occurs. Lying down 
had duodentis and the gas in the just traps the stomach gas 
stomach was not getting Into because the contents of the 
MY small intestine to be ab. stomach slide upward and 
sorbed or move through and obstructs the opening to the 

I . &*,, 

_______________ 

_ 

FI _ Q0, . F W201. 	1 
112 :' 

~J r WI 

this 	caused 	the 	burping esophagus. V It 	doesn't 	do player asks for a new deck of TWO weeupnorro his termination, Fisher was suspended had bought-water meters -from any city employe. 	- 	- Callender .....
.

.............. IA ByAUDIEMURPHY well helpless," were left in the with the trailer Friday, l. 
problem. anything to correct the gas Mike 	Lawrence 	gives cards to change his or her pending an Investigation Into allegid thievery In the water "However, I found now that the water meters were C0mks 	.................... 4-C Hierela Staff *rfkr 	* care of bin. Jean Stanley, 49, Ling said, &ddWg. ,lbare was 	

. 

He gave me some medicine to accumulation, the best rule we have seen for luck. 
There is no 	here. It Is rule 

department involving hundreds of pounds of brass and copper dismantledu  and sold 	brass... (not) as water meters, but as Crossword .................s -c WINTER SPRINGS — The late Thursday or early Friday. nothing we could do. It was her 
rein the stomach and it helps 

but I still have this em- 
Swallowed air is not absorbed to read your partner's 

signal 	as 	suit 	preference. proper and courteous to 	j 
cannibalized from discarded water meters. 

i~ 	Councilmen hit at the loose operation of the public works . .
when Junk," be said. 

Fisher also Said that a drum had been cut and converted into Dear Abby ... 
EdJtcmial...................4-A owner of a residence operated 

as a nursing home hue faces The owner of the home, furniture and we had to give It 
to tbein." s

barrassing problem. I am 
but must be passed. It can 
cause symptoms in the colon, as ed the person asking for new

ome Here it is: 
"Never Interpret 

accede to the request provid- .2-C 
department In firing Fisher from the $11,500 position, a barbecue pit for a councilman partly on city time and with "a St. Mathew, S.C., reportedlpartner's 

Dr. Lamb ..................IA criminal charges after the Lucille Smith. 45, Rt. I Box 314, 
Det. LIng said Mrs. Smith had 

embarrassed to go out to eat 
because of it. This is beginning 

many 	people 	well 	know, 
because it 

card as a suit preference it it 
them. 

City Council cards is willing to pay for -*-'
Caliairman J.R. Grant is acting as public works 

director while the search Is on for a new one. Mayor James R. 
piece of pipe or two" belonging to the city several years ago. 

"A couvcilman is no different than any other taxpayer," 
Horoscope 
Hospital 	...................I 

.4-C 
-A ***'* decided abruptly closed and four elderly 

home, at 2:11 Albert Street, was y 
to close the home, then been mailed a summons to (we 

to affect my social life. Do you 
gets trapped In the 

colon from colon spasms. Gas 
logically can 	mean anything 

else." (Do you have a question 
L ormann has said that someone outside the department will be Fulenwlder told Fisher. Obituaries .... .. 	.. ... ...... 6-A ladles left In the care of an drove 	to 	South 	Carolina, 

leaving her sons, who were to 
a 	charge 	of 	operating 	a 
business without a license — a 

have any suggestions? 
DEAR 

can cause pain In this situation 
Here is a hand to illustrate 

this. We won't 	into 
For the experts? Write "Ask 

hired to fill the position. 
But, in the meantime Ruth and Ralph Fisher don't quite know 

Fulenwider also questioned Fisher in detail about water valve 
wrenches that had been made and sold. Sports 

Opinion ... .................S -A 
....................1-3-B 

employe. 
Winter Springs Police follow with a U-Haul trailer second-degree misdemeanor — 

READER — In the 
Absence of pain and with the 

whether it is swallowed 
produced from fermentation or 

go 	the 
merits of the bidding except to 

the Jacobys' 	care of this 
newspaper. The Jacobys will 

just what they are going to do. Fisher said the wrenches were made partly tor sale to Television .... ............6-S.D Thomas Ling said Saturday filled with furniture from 
residence. 

but If the woman chooses to 
ignore the summons, Ling said, 

symptom of belching I would partly from 	th sources. 
point out that West can make 
seven hearts against a dial 

answer individual questions 
It stamped. 

Financially, things aren't so good, they said. Fisher, at 60, 
had hoped to work until retirement at 62 when he would have 

private contractor, using materials furnished by the contractor. 
But 

Weather ..... 
WOMeo 

..............3-A 
1-.~ ................... 

that the ladies, ranging in age 
from 70 to V, 	"pretty and all 

"we certainly can't extradite 
Say your problem is 	from 
.._._It.s_4.•.. 	i_ 	______ai___ -. Gas causes problems In about 

___ 	.- 	.- - 	. 	.- 	• 	- mond lead, six against a spade 
Self-addressed 

envelooes are enclosed TheL\ - 	drawn social security. 
the city's power and the labor of a city employe on city time 
gilan isl 

Mrs. Smith's sons departed her for a misidernesnor." 
 people. air — r-wca ut 	one in tu people. ails one of 	lead and five against a 'club 	most - 	questions'''" 	'' 	The careful wording of the motion firing him cut off the 	Fisher said, "Sometime before this happened, the men (in the whether or not you have any 	man's most common com- 	lead. 	 will be used in this 	column 	possibility of unemployment compensation. He said he has been 	water department) had no Ice water, no drinking water and, when real evidence of X-ray changes 	plaints. We all swallow some 	Also, when 	South bid six 	and will receive copies of 	told that the city has not participated In the state retirement 	I built the city police station, I asked council fora cooler for the of duodenitis. The air has to 	air because of normal eating 	spades he had no idea as 	to 	JACOB V MODERN.I 	 program long enough for him to qualify for a pension from that 	men over at the shop because everytime I turned around it looked come from somewhere to get 	and drinking habits. It Is 	 source. 	 like one of them was standing there with a can wanting to know into your stomach in the first 	unavoidable 	but 	can 	be 

place and the only solution is 	minimized. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by GUI Fox 	 has not been told by the city fathers whether he 	where he could get some Ice. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vir,nai,r 

ThHE THINKS 1M 
TOO MUCH OF  
PERFECTIONIST! 

!I(' 

SI'.. 
, 

f / \ 	- 

"1 paid some of it out of my own pocket, they bought part of It, 
later on I did bill the city, I had them to bill the city for that, so I 
put a water cooler in the budget for the second year, It was turned 
down. 

"They said we will buy an ice machine, I believe It was looked 
Into and the cheapest one they could find was $700. Well that cured 
that, so I came In one day and I had two or three jobs going and I 
was trying to get moving on out, and there stands a man with a 
water cooler can In his hand, wanting Ice. 

"I went to Orlando, I bought it with my own money, a water 
cooler, I brought it back and the city helped to install It... I had 
paid $205, I agreed to make that many wrenches, $200 worth, no 
more. I made the 20 wrenches, we argued on the price and finally 
he (the contractor) said he would furnish the pipe and give me $9 
a piece, which I agreed to. . . We made 20 and we made the 
balance of his material into wrenches that he never came back 
and picked up. They the wrenches) went to the fire department 

will be given ilie three-week vacation pay he is entitled to for WIb. 
Mrs. Fisher has a lung condition that requires hospitalization 

several times a year but they gave up their private hospitalization 
Insurance when the city began its program for employes. Mrs. - Fisher's medication for her illness totals $60 monthly. Now they 
have no hospitalization insurance. 

And, "Who is going to hire a 60-year-old man, especially after 
all the scandal here In Longwood?" Fisher asked. 

"During all those years we never left town for more than a 
few days at a time. Ralph thought he might be needed and his first 
responsibility was here," Mrs. Fisher said. 

Grant, meanwhile, is working wider the handicap of the city's 
having no map - nothing on paper - showing the exact location 
of water lines and fittings In much of the city system. In addition, 

r 	, 	few other than Fisher know the intricacies of the operation of the 
water department Itself. 

Only last week during a storm, a circuit breaker was kicked 

r ARE YOU GOING 
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by Bob Tkav.i 

Piland Attacks PSC 
Winter Springs Mayor Troy ['hand has sent a telegram to the 

Florida Public Service Commission charging the commissioners 
with "representing the utilities companies first and the citizens 
second." 

Piland was angered by a newspaper report that the ['SC staff 
had recommended a rate increase for North Orlando Water and 
Sewer Corp., equal to or higher than the utility company's 
request. 

The city has fought the rate Increase since It was requested In 
January, saying utility rates are the city's responsibility — not 
the PSC's. 

In his telegram, ['hand cited the economic effect the more 
than 100 per cent increase would have on the 1,100 customers of 
the firm In the city. 

"We feel as expressed at the public hearing that the North 
Orlando Water and Sewer Corp. is entitled to a fair rate of In-
crease," ['hand said, "but feel that It was an error in their 
Judgment not to ask for the Increase for 11 years. We as citizens 

should not be burdened with such a large increase at one time.,, 

e: in the nighttime hours connecting the gasoline pumps at the 	and the water department --- 

• 
city garage with power, making it nearly impossible for police 	Fisher said he talked the matter over with the councilman in 
cars to gas up for patrol duty until the source of the problem was 	charge of the water department at that time and he "thought it On The Campaign Tra"I.  discovered, 	 was a very good idea." 

An 111-page deposition was given to State Attorney Abbott 	"I went ahead, I made the wrenches and I gave the city credit 
Herring's office Aug. 31 by Fisher. According to the deposition, 	for the whole $200 for the $180.. .reiinbursedme for the $200thatI 
Fisher appeared voluntarily, accompanied by his attorney, Roger had paid for the water cooler," Fisher said. 	 Carter Thinks Debates Are His Chance Berry. 	 Fisher also said that over the years he found it easier at times 

In the deposition, Assistant State Atty. William Staley ad- 	to purchase small items for his department from his own pocket 
vised Fisher that "this office does not intend to use any in- and even used his personal tools in the department, when needed. 	 To Explain His Stands On Issues formation that you may give us with regard to this Longwood 	Many of these tools and other personal property remain at the 
Municipal investigation against you for the purpose of bringing 	city garage. Fisher has not attempted to claim them and no one 	WASHINGTON 1 AP) - Jimmy Carter public employment to put people back to was based on a survey aw.o:, z,i.t likely 

4 	immunity from any prosecution from any criminal offense that 	"We were told by the city attomey to stay off city property," 	on Thursday wdl "alleviate a lot of the 	Carter and Ford meet Thursday night in 	Harris said the swvey foual that by 49 	
. I 

any criminal charges against you. . . You are in effect getting 	has tried to return them, according to Mrs. Fisher. 	 contends his debate with President Ford work. He put no price on his plan. 	voters over the past three week.s. 	a
that by 49 

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 6.6, Controlling 
Gaseousness, for a more 
complete discussion of the gas 
problem and what you can do 
about it. Others who want this 
Information can send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope with 50 cents for it. Just 
address your letter to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. 

Meanwhile I would suggest 
that you do a simple test on 
yourself. Hold an eraser bet-
ween your teeth and keep it 
there. This will make It difficult 
to swallow. This trick will make 
you aware of how often you are 
swallowing air. 

The eraser will help train you 
out of the habit and may cisc 
your problem. You can hold 
something else between the 
teeth if you prefer but an eraser 
is an easy and comfortable 
thing to use. 

I do think you should avoid all 
gas-containing beverages, such 
as the soda nnna The ailli 

that you swallow It. 
One can form gas In the In-

testinal tract, usually colon, 
from fermentation, but this 
doesn't occur in the stomach. 
Food does not stay in the 
stomach long enough to fer-
ment and cause such a 
Problem. The air is not likely to 
BMW onan X-ray done in the 
morning. The air swallowing 
occurs during the day and late 
afternoon X-rays will show its 
presence. 

Because the gas is already in 
the stomach, when a person 

eats he suddenly feels full. This 
Is not because the food caused 
gas but because the food taken 
into the stomach takes up part 
of the space In the stomach, 
already partially filled with gas 
and the pressure or fullness is 
then noticeable. With this in-
creased filling, the gas rises to 

T'$ 1% 
RePOR? CARD. 

MY VJNIMD DATE 
TURNeD OUT b 
A SCHOOLTEACHER. 

--- 	 Ttol, 9,7 

- .. 	-. 
In the allmach and 	"I nat's too ex release gas 	 . ensive-looking fOr Our trip, dear. People 

you may have committed in connection with your association with 
of 

M5. Fisher said. concerns about me" among voters who Philadelphia in the first of their three per cent to 34 per cent, a plurality of voters 
add to the problem. 	 mig t think you're my secretatyl" the City 	tA)ngwood." In answer to another question from Fulenwider, FLqher said think him too vague on issues. nationally televised campaign debates. believe that Caner "has ducW taking 

At the end of the two-hour interrogation, Fisher said, ac- he had noticed copper wire missing from the city and city tools as Discussing those issues in an interview "I think the debates, unless President stands 	on 	issues 	to 	avoid 	offending 
DOONESBtJRY "Please cording to the record, 	believe me, that I did not contact well over a period of tirne. with 	The 	Associated 	Press, 	the Ford or I make a serious mistake, will anybody, and that is wrong." 

Dy J. K. iyan 
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-' —"7 ".WUU 
, 	 -' old, I have never been in trouble In my Lie, I don't know anything 	and asked them for funds to build a building on the back of o'ir 	—He believes that as president he could leaning voters 

- 

it would make their poll. "I think that to strike one e1ezneri out 	• - 	 V 	

about legalities." 	 shop to contain our tools and equipment and stock of small iteans. 	spearhead an unprecedented total degree of commitment more solid," he of a poll is a substantial and, I might say, #vA8wm,,wavm- 	W4 & 	10VE Vj 	PP 	 Chief Investigator Jack Fulenwider responded that it was 	
"I didn't get anything. A year or so later — the time may be 	overhaul of U.S. tax laws ftough Con- said in the Friday interview with a panel of unwarranted distortion," he Said. FIMAY 	o r 2) &AW .060,57 - Aff I 	 SLW ?L4u5/&iT 	AWA 	.0 	 Fisher's constitutional right to have an attorney. "Even as 	

off aAVA Iffu 1100 r _W 	 knowledgable as I am in certain matters like this, I would not let s I don't have any dates on it - well, anyhow, I told two or 	gress. But he cannot now spell out what AP editors and reporters. 	 "I wish everybody had complete trust i 	I 
WAMV,Wowomy ibly three of the council that we were being stolen blind. Two would be in his new tax code. 	 "1 think it would help to alleviate a lot of me, and I believe that the debates will help 

AVR CWED A111C)' 	
STZ4t, 	ct! 	 myself beme Involved in situations like this without the advice 	

months ago approximately, it may have been a little longer, I 	
Democratic platform promises as welfare Georgia governor said. 	 out," Carter said. 

He will seek to implement such the concerns about me," the former to alleviate concern that has been pouted " ,.ii ~ 

	

iVAflcp L11 I? 
and coistitutional right to an attorney and even if you can't afford 	

the Chief and told him about this and I had reported it," Fisher 

	

c49 	I 
	A R ZJWO-? 	I 	

went to the Chief (of police), I believe I talked to Sgt. Taylor and 
'" 	-' . 

7ST 

'j' / 	reform and national health insurance ordy 
one, we could get one tippointed for you." 	

said. 	 when a revived economy produces the demonstrate he is not the radical can- he rates higher than Ford on questions of Fisher then agreed he would have no objection to the tran. 	 revenues to pay for them without tax In- didat
.. 	 I 	 j? 	(, script of the interview being turned over to the city council. 	Fulenwider asked Fi.sher if he had done anything himsell e Republicans claim he i,, "that i 	trust and ability to solve major problems l' h'!' 

'I -, 
As he has in campaign speeches, Cane.  I 	11  a 	substantial person" with some 	 0'~_ ill' 

	

I 	4, 	 ____ . 	11 7.'iitJ . 

	

During the lengthy examination, Fisher said his inventory 	put in an inventory control of water meters or copper. 	 —lie already Li sizing up the foreign knowledge of defense and foreign affairs. dscrtbed his lax overhaul plans in brusi , 	control over replaced water meters was apparently "not tight 	Fisher said, 'Not, as well as I should," explaining he tried to 	policy experts he meets and consults as 	"And if I can project that image in 	terms, saying the law would be 'i1, 
.. 	 rl. 	 I 	enough" and that he had found a minimum of 120 water meters 	get tkip, to get a secretary to take over the office to keep the 

 and their brass housings missing. 	 records on the 	 Possible"works, the whole mess from the top to the bottom 	state in a Carter administration, 	think," Carter said. 	 Carter said he would try to lower tir. 'I 

	

% Fisher said he had kept a tight control on new meters going 	because Council knew what was going on in my department. 
,' 	 —He thinks he can curb unemployment 	He bristled at questions about a Louis rate of taxation, keep the same revenues, ___________________ 	

I 	l. 	' 	 out for replacement, but not a record of old ones. He said the old 	"I asked for a secretary as much as three years ago to make 	by using federal funds to stimulate private Harris survey, published Thursday, which and substantially increase the taxes on riuttt ,'.i.re :ituid in if thcJ by the water department. 	 See FIRED, page IA 	 industry jobs without heavy reliance on 	reported a drop in his positive rating. It "those who have the higher incomes." 	'.'i'i .J• nti_ 
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